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CATERPILLARS. 
"Γρ and at them." that's «hat I read 
recently Id one of the Agricultural jour- 
nal* of the Mate. How easy to write 
such a sentence; just as easy as rolling 
off a lof. but bow little the one who 
wrote it realised the amount of work in- 
volved. 
In ordinary years when we have only 
the common tent caterpillar to contend 
with, the work Is comparatively light, 
but in a season like the present, wheo 
I two tribes are out in extraordlnarv num- 
I 
bers the case is very different. It is no 
> lx>»'i play but hard and tiresome work 
: It ha* com me a good deal of time and 
money to do « hat 1 have done but 1 am 
I thankful to say thit we have accomplish 
ed something; destroyed thousand* of 
eggs and also thousands of caterpillar» 
-luce being hatched. Early In March w« 
commenced gathering the clusters ol 
egg* and went over »oae ♦WO trees large 
and small, pretty thoroughly. It was 
tning to the eves and painful to the 
back of the neck but we h id the satis- 
faction of knowing when we canoe to 
spray these same tries later on that the 
forces of the enemy had been greatly re- 
duced. 
When we flr*t commenced to spray we 
used but I ounce· of Paris green to 50 
gallons of water, but soon increased th« 
amount to S ounces, finding that amount 
much more effective in destroying them 
and not Ir jurtous to the foli>ge as wt 
used the »ame amount of lime; Ave 
pounds to each 30 gallon cask of water 
W> also u-ed at the ume time the régu- 
la* Bordeaux mixture for the fungous 
disease called apple scab. After we 
commenced spraying we kept at It for 
nearly a week, using a··*» gallons ol 
water on nearly 10»*) tree*. 
We had to do thl* work ju«t when we 
wanted to be planting and sowiug but It 
w*« "up and at >m" as the editor said, 
or let them have It all their own way 
and to that we could not agree, so we 
adjourned planting for a while and have, 
consequently, got con«lderable to do In 
that line now. We have «julte a power- 
ful force pump aud an extension rod at- 
tached to 4*> feet of hose, so thvt we est) 
spray on one or both sides of a tree οτ 
reach any Tree where wï cannot drive 
the team very rear. 
ΤΗ Κ KESl'LT. 
On the tree· a here we u«ed but 4 
ounce* of green It took much longer to 
kill them and at tlib date they are *11 
gone oo the «nu*11 trees and but very fea 
left on the Urge tr*es. Where we used 
■» ouni·^· of gr- -n, they are, with few ex- 
ceptions. all de*d or have disappeared 
and the fOlhge of all the sprsyed tree· 
look* much bet'er th*n tho«e not spray- 
ed I uudentood Mr. fhas. l'ope to 
«ay that after *prat In* about 400 trees 
he stop|>ed bec*u«e the trees were blos- 
soming. At tiret we he«itated about 
•praying after the tree· were in partial 
bloom. Greenings, bel'flowerssnd early 
varieties a ere much more forward than 
other sorts, but we kept right on end I 
have «een no imury therefrom, either to 
the fruit tree· or to my bees. 1 noticed 
that m ν bees—six colonie·—were gather- 
inn their honey from other sources; the 
pollen of appû tree blossoms not being 
forward enough for them at that time 
Had we commenced fpraying three to 
four days earlier than we did. It would 
have been better. W> could then have 
annihilated the *ho!e tribe in a very 
•hort time. The fact Is our spraying ap- 
paratus a a* uot In readiness as soon as 
it should have been end we did some 
planting when ae ought to have been 
«praying. There is nothiug better than 
experience to tesch a person just what to 
do and when to do It.—W*. P. A. In Maine 
Farmer. 
DAIRY GRANULES. 
M toy »u( pose a* hkiq as cattle can get 
* hit»· of frr-h grass they nerd no more 
gmiu. This i· « great mistake. 
l*a«t» uri/.Ί hutter dn« not htvc to 
much evanescent high flavor. and there- 
fort* h<>ld« up and retains its original 
flavors for » much longer period 
of time —Η. Ε Schulnecht. 
A cow will not give more or better 
milk because she Is of a certain color, 
but the color may show that she has 
com- of potent ancestors of good milk 
stock — Farm Journal. 
Κ. I>. T1ll«or, Ontario, mt« of his 
herd of Λ5 IIol»tein-Frte«i«ns the best 
cow ι he past year gave 17,731 pound· of 
milk in ten months and A) day·, testing 
J.7 butter fat mtkltg 76Λ pound» of but- 
ter. 
The producer taking pains to have a 
gi»od «upplv when milk i· short, or when 
there is a market, in dry seasons from 
\ugu«t 1st to January, and often in 
April, should be paid more for hi* milk. 
— Β C. Sear», I'enn. 
BURfTKNAPPS FARM FURROWS. 
One of the greAle*: fault* is fault find- 
ing. 
The milking stool Is a poor currycomb. 
He who eat· more than be produces, 
robs the world. 
S>me men who pet their neighbor'· 
children will only pound their own. 
No grind, no grist. 
Failure sigh· while success hustles. 
An old deld may produce new grain. 
Lazy bees no hooey ; lazy farmer no 
m»ney. 
Who refuse· toil has no right to the 
soil. 
Κ Ter y shine has its shadow· and even 
a shadow has its use. 
If you do not want it, the greatest of 
bargains is not cheap. 
WHAT IS A GOOD MILCH COW? 
A cow that gives a can of milk a day 
for the year doe· very well. Many give 
more but more give less. 
Fkki».kj<'k Pi< κ eking. 
Newlngtoo, X. 11. 
A fair average cow should give eight 
and one-half quarts of milk per day for 
11 months in the year. 
Sl'B. 
Elliot, Conn. 
It is a good deal easier to grow plenty 
of for-ge of some kind than it is to have 
an abundance of each of the kinds that 
are needed on a farm upon which various 
classes of stock are kept. And it Is less 
trouble to do the planting or sowing of 
forage crops at one job than it is to 
do 
this work at intervals. But unfortunate- 
ly. but none the less certainly, the 
easiest 
method does not give the best results. 
Pale and Thin 
Could Not Help Moraolf for Thro· 
Months — Impur· Blood Cmmi 
Croat Sufferng — Now Relief 
Came-- Better than Ivor Before. 
"I hare been in poor health owing to 
impure blo»-d, wealc stomach, 
biliousness 
and aick headaches, ever since 
I was ■ 
ehild sight v«ars old. I have 
suffered 
everything for t h· past 14 years. 
I got so 
low that I could not help myself for thres 
months, and was pale and thin. My 
neighbors did not expert 
me to Uv« 
through the winter. 1 asked my 
doctor 
if I could take Co >d's 8ar.«parilla and 
he 
aaid that I could take as much 
of it as 1 
liked. I very soon found 
It helped um 
very much. I continued 
ita aae antii 
I had taken six bottles, and at 
that time ] 
looked better then I ever did 
sinee I eau 
remember. I shall never 
be without 
Hood*BHarsaparilla«lanf asleaaget tt 
It helped me more than any 
other medi- 
cine that I have ever taken. 
I advise any- 
one who is in poor health to try 
thk 
great blood purifier, Hood*· 
SanaparUla 
I owe my life to thto medicine 
M EUMi 
A. BrmiL, Box Hit, Ctaremoat, 
Ν. H. 
HAS THE CLIMATE CHANQEO Î 
A recent article from kdm magazine, 
copied Into the Sunday Tribune, Inti- 
mate·, It H does not explicitly assert 
that tboee who talk of the climate hav- 
ing chanced are forgetful. They art 
«•«ally oldUh men, It teem· from thii 
». meteorologically) erudite magazlnlet, 
and they remember the abnormal eeasom 
of their youth, not the ordinary. 
Thomaa Jefferson, according to thli 
( meteorologically) learned essayist, 
tumbled Into this puerile mistake one* 
on a time. And, of course, he "hadn't 
oughter." It was very weak of him. 
Now, 1 am not called upon to defend tb< 
meteorological or the political opinion· 
of the late lamented Thoma· Jefferson. 
I sincerely doubt whether the (meteoro- 
logically) learned msgazloisi's pooh- 
poohiog of blm or my ( météorologie Ally) 
unlearned defence of him Is of th« slight^ 
est interest to the one-time Jefferson. 
Ile U where he either knows more about 
climate than we do or c.irea less, and, on 
the whole, It may be that he was lucky 
Id escaping some of the cllmite which 
has intervened between his day and thU. 
For example that of the last nineteen 
months in Κ «stern New York. 
Id debating whether or not the climate 
has changed it Is necessary, first of all, 
to know what Is meant by "climate." 
Am I far out of the way when I say that 
it seems to me "climate" is just weather 
become chronic? 
How long does It tike a thing to be- 
come chronic? If a man had the yellow 
fever for nineteen months It would be 
apt to be called chronic, eh? If he had 
the jumping toothache for 604 days and 
nights, the neighbors within immediate 
juxtaposition would be justified in con- 
cluding from his language and other 
things tbnt it, too, had become "chronic,** 
wouldn't they? 
I am not a' meteorologist—just a plain 
fanner man, working the soil for what I 
can get out of it. In this part of the 
community we farmer men have to work 
out doors. This necessitates at least 
tolerable weather. It also léads us to 
notice when it rains or snows or hails or 
otherwise elementally di«gorge* damp- 
ness upon u«. 
And right here let me say, parentheti- 
cally, that a too close addiction to barom- 
eters and thermometer· and anemometers 
and other thingonvter* tends to an ap- 
parent «lulling of the faculty of personal 
and practical observation of the real 
weather—the thing that wets you or 
bio « s through you. I've known highly 
scientific meteorologists, sitting sur- 
rounded with all sorts of mips and 
om«*ters, satisfied!}* reckon up that thev 
hid correctlv foretold the weather of th·* 
last m»>uth in the proportion of ίβ 7-10 
p»-r cent of success to 13 3 10 per cent of 
failure, when, as a matter of simple, out 
door fact, thev had "hit It" about half 
the tlmf, and "missed it" the »>ther half, 
ju*t as any guesser might be expected to 
under the the laws of chance. 
N»»t being a meteorologist and not 
poaaesfting an anemometer or a raln- 
oifier or any other paraphernalia of that 
aort, 1 simply know when it rains or 
when it is fair. When it rains I can't 
work out doors; when it is fair I can- 
usually. For some little time 1 have 
kept a dailv record of the weather on 
this unbecominglv crude and unscienti- 
fically practical plan. 
And 1 know, not only from my own 
memory, but from the dally jottings of 
this record—put down everv night at the 
close of the dav's work—that a sudden 
and marked change came over the mani- 
festations of the weather, with the open- 
ing of October, 1S96, which change has 
now become chronic, after nineteen 
months—604 days, to be exact—of 
pluvial and pestiferous persistence. 
My record tells me whether each day 
was fair or cloudy or foul with rain or 
snow. 
I And that of the day· between 
October 1, 1896, and the writing of this, 
J3.I have been fair, 271 have been stormy 
and 100 have been cloudy all the dar, 
but without rain or snow—just dark, 
gloom v. disagreeable, depressing, dump- 
ish days. That It. ignoring the merely 
cloudy days of the last 004 days, 38 per 
cent have been fair and 45 per cent have 
been actually stormv. 
Mv record enables me to know that of 
the W4 days which immediately preced- 
ed this period ending where It began, 
with October 1. 1*96, 341 were fair, 173 
stormy and 90 cloudy. That is, again 
ignoring the merely ciondv davs, .Vi per 
cent of the time was fair and 2S per cent 
was stormy. Put the record in a tabu- 
lar form, If you please, just to let the 
items sit beside each other for compari- 
son : 
fair Ρ C. Stormy P. C. 
Lam «* <!»▼·. Vâ V 271 «5 
rint A4 «lay·, Ml V' 173 > 
2 withhold mention of the practical 
stoppage uf farming In this vicinity com- 
pelled by this change of "weather," or 
"climate." Merely two fact*, Illustra- 
tive, can be tersely stated : Good f «rmer* 
among mv neighbors u«uilly finish hay* 
ing by July JO, July 30 being the very 
latest permissible. I*ast season 1 could 
see from my windows several hundred 
acres of grass unmown September 15, 
because at no time between July 10 and 
that date had the freshet-soaked soil 
been capable of bearing up a mowing 
machine. That Is one fact. The second 
is this : Since the thawing of the ground, 
about April 10, this spring, sufficiently 
to admit cultivation, there have been up 
to this 27th day of May just eight days 
on which it wu fair enough to plow or 
harrow, plant or "seed down." And it 
is raining now, for the seventh consecu- 
tive day ! 
It may be that the "climate" has not 
changed. But if it hasn't I wish some 
(meteorologically) learned magnate 
would kindly inform one dispirited 
farmer what on earth has happened to 
the "weather.**—New York Tribune. 
CARE OF GRAPEVINES 
What is the proper way to take care of 
grape vines in the growing season? The 
grapes do not ripen more than hslf a 
crop. The gardener is an old German ; 
be has some very old ideas of grape 
culture, and keeps the vines cut back very 
close ; be also trims the leaves so as to 
let the sun in to ripen the fruit. Is this 
proper? (1) What i· the best method 
of keeping the bees from stinging the 
fruit and spoiling it? (2) Should the 
ground around the vines be dug in the 
*pring? (3) W. J. M., Troy, Ν. Y. [I. 
European methods of pruning grape- 
vines—keeping them short and the stock 
a mere stump—are not adapted for our 
free-growing varieties. Th« re is, how- 
ever, a wide range in the training, from 
covering a large arbor to a trellis of only 
eight or ten feet. The main point is to 
hive fresh, bearing wood each year, 
while not checking the general growth 
too much. If the vines are young, with 
established arms, the bearing canes are 
cut back each year to a bud or two, new 
shooté trained to a desired height, but 
not cut back, simply pinch three or four 
leaves above the fruit when set. Or they 
may be allowed to grow along the top ol 
trellis, to avoid the forcing ol laterals 
below. On large arbors, with establish- 
ed vines, the pruning Is more Intricate, 
but the principle is the same. Never cut 
away the leaves; they art the tangs and 
stomach of the plant. The grape· need 
the sue, not directly, but through th« 
leave·, and ripen far better In their shade 
than If they are pulled off. I Bee· do 
not attack grape· unless there Is already 
a crack or puncture In the skin. 3. Ttw 
nnd around the vines should he light' toed over or cultivated—îurfao* 
culture strictly, as the feeding rooti 
form near the surface. 
The farmer who Is horrified at the Ideal 
of burning bis corn practically does th* 
same thing «hen he stints hi· fattening 
stock, when he feed· it to poorly bred 
animals, when he attempts to make it 
take the place of ahelter, and when he h 
ι careless in his method· of handling it 
To feed a poorly balanced ration Is om 
way of burning It. To waste corn h 
certainly worn than warning om1· selJ 
by It on a wiator day. 
IN THE LAND OF THE BLUEBELL 
AND HEATHER. 
MO. 10. 
(Fremtbe Democrat'· Foreign UorrwpoedeBt.) 
Paisley, Scotlaki». 
Time warns m that w· must llo- 
nr no longer, and experience hat taught 
α» that If we want to get anywhere In 
Scotland Sunday we mut go there Sat- 
urdftY night—and m the nelghbirlng 
town of Paisley oflfen more attraction* 
than do these uoromantlc city wall·, to 
Its obscurity we hie. Y ou will doubtles» 
recognize the name of Paisley a· a fa- 
miliar one If you have ever been the 
owner of ft Pftmey shawl. At one time 
ft very eïtenalve boilnwi wa< carried on 
In their manufacture, but the encroach- 
ments of faahlon having put shawla In 
disrepute, the Industry has waned in the 
last two decades. N«>t so the great 
thread factories, for be you rich or poor, 
vou must now and then "b*w a hole In 
your coat·," to which Coats' thread 
•111 off-r a remedy. The free llbrar* 
»nJ mu^um of the town was presented 
by Sir Peter Coats, »lso the observatory, 
and the New Memorial Church of the 
Coats Noilly Is one of the finest eccletlaa- 
tlcal structures In Scotland. A beauti- 
ful park was al«o donated by the beofTiv 
lent Coats' thread family, whose works 
are the largest of the kind In the world, 
employing ΒΛ00 hand·. 
The" Old Abbev Church Is a very an- 
cient one. Attached to one side Is a 
small chat el containing the tomb of 
Marjory Bruce, daughter of Robert 
Bruce, and wife of Walfr Stuart, found 
er of the church and ancestor of th« 
royal Stuart family, which began with 
their son, Robert II. This lady was kill- 
ed by a fall from her horse In thU neigh- 
borhood. Paisley Is the birthplace of 
Prof. Wilson, the American ornltholo- 
**Learning that there waa an Auld Ucht 
Kirk in the neighboring hamlet of hir* 
o' Donnell, the direction was sought, 
and on enquiring how far it waa, "Ay, 
it's a gude step," was the answer. 
Confessing to be but little wl«er we 
asked our Informant how long It would 
take to walk there. 
"I dinna ken how lang It maun tak 
ve," say* the host, "but If It wer' mysei 
it wad tak' me till Monday niirnin',*" 
from which we infer thst our good ho«t 
of thU little hoatelry. The Strath-nvde. 
is not an Auld I.lcht. but a New I.lcht 
••Ah, mine host, then you wonld pre- 
fer not to get thejv till the g«od l> »minie 
Is through with his Sabbith I»»v l»b«r·. 
Is hU doctrine -uch th»t vou would pre- 
fer to be out of hearingÏ Whit </<"* he 
preach ntniut?" 
"Av, mem, 1 canna tell ve muckle that 
h»pre»eh«*s aboot, but gin he ramii asklt 
o' m<* whit he should preach aboot, I 
•Imuld aav,—preach aboot twa roeenlt·." 
Here the gude-wlfe put in her oar 
with. "X*. N's. he Hoes na gie the I.ord 
a meenit's peace. He's dlngln' at Him 
the whole time. Its aak-askln', an beg- 
b^Kgin' frae mornin* till night. That'· 
a' the way wl' the Auld Llcht·." 
No conveyance could be hired on the 
Sabbath day, even to take one to 
church—indeed no Ubor or hire of any 
sort is indulged In. The housewife mu»t 
even peel her potatoes Saturdav night, 
and I believe it was In this very parish 
of Kirk o' Donnell that the mlnUter came 
Into the pulpit one morning with one 
cheek un«haveu, because the clock struck 
twelve Saturdav night, before he had 
finished. But If they ran tie up the Iron 
horse and the eleetrlc steed, and decline 
to encourage worldly traffic so far aa to 
refuse to let you have a four-legged 
bea«t, they can't tie up your own b*a«t 
of locomotion vulgarly called "shanks' 
mare," so that faithful steed was har- 
nessed up in a ρ tir of stout leather iWii, 
and with a stout umbrella aa companion 
—to serve a triple purpose, via. : rain, 
alpenstock and ΜλίΙΙαΙαΚ—the long jour- 
rxmtr ivftt h*9iin 
but what need of weapon of defence in 
this peace-abiding country, with gude- 
msn and gude-wife Me (tootle and sae 
kind, and laddie and laaaie sae gode 
and true* None indeed! We toon come 
to tbe ruin of Cadyon Castle, the indent 
baronial realdence of the house of II »m- 
ilton, of which Scott nung In his Min- 
strelsy of the 8cotti«h Border : 
"When princely Hamilton'· abo 1· 
Ennobled Caityon'· t.othlr tower·. 
The *ong went rvund, the goblet flowed. 
And revel aped the laajrhlnz hour· 
The situation of the ruin is romantic 
in the extreme, embosomed in wood, cov- 
ered by ivy and creeping shrubs, and 
overhanging the picturesque Evan. It 
waa in the house of Hamilton that a fa- 
vorite servant once .offended hia muter 
extremely and waa commanded to leave 
hi< service immediately. "That I will 
not," «aid the domestic. "If your hon- 
our diana ken when ye hae a gude «err- 
ant, I ken when I hae a gude master." 
On another occasion the maater waa 
much tried with him and ordered him 
out again, aaving, "John, you and I 
shall never aleep under toe same roof 
again." Johu replied: "Where the dell 
can yer honor be ganging?" 
.last btck of the picturesque ruin la a 
grove of immense oak trees, all that la 
left of the great Caledonian Forest which 
anciently extended from one extreme of 
Scotland to the other. In this forest was 
long preserved the white breed of Scot- 
tish wild cattle, but their ferocity oc- 
casioned their being extirpated, all ex- 
cept a few, still kept here in con- 
finement. Hieir appearance Ij beautiful, 
being milk-white with black muzzles, 
horns and hoops. The males originally 
had long white manes. 
Near by 1· Crookstown Cattle, where 
i^ueen Mary was betrothed to Darnley, 
and where they spent their honeymoon 
—which did not last long presumably, 
for, not being able to blow him up 
enough to suit her, she caused It to be 
done effectually with gunpowder. 
Bothwell Bridge Is the scene of the 
famous battle of the Covenanters In 
1071). Here also Is the birthplace of 
Wallace, called then the Manor of 
Ellerslie—now called Eiderslie and 
owned by Archibald Spelrs, Esq. 
But now, as the picturesque little Kirk 
comes in sight, tbe sad word· "Too late! 
Too late ! ye cannot enter uow," come to 
mind, for alas ! the servioe had already 
begun, and surely no stranger would 
dare venture Inside tbe sacred precinct 
at such an hour, so all that waa left for 
the solitary wandering sheep without 
tbe fold, was to sit down on the door- 
steps and listen. Presently there came, 
wafted through the crack in the door, 
the sound of a hymn sung by the congre- 
gation— 
"In Judah'e land Uod it well known, 
Hi· name'· In Israel great; 
In Salem U hi· tabernacle. 
In Ζ loo la hi· mm. 
And then tbe voice of tbe preacher is 
heard speaking evidently to toe sexton : 
"I perceive a multitude at the door. Go 
bring them in from the highways and 
byways that they may bear tbe word of 
the Lord, and hearing may beed." So 
tbe sexton came out and escorted tbe 
"multitude" in, and sat it down directly 
in front of the preacher, who then open- 
ed tbe large Bible and proceeded to read 
tbe second chapter of tbe Book of Ruth, 
tbe story of the young Moabltess who 
left her own country and went Mnoog to 
unknown people—and when came his 
fervent appeal for Divine protection for 
all who were wanderers on tbe face of 
tbe earth—for all who go forth alone— 
and yet not alone, for "Behold be that 
keepeth Israel shall neither slumber nor 
sleep. The Lord U thy keeper; tbe 
Lord is thy shade upon thy right btnd. 
The sun shall not smite thee by day, nor 
the moon by night. The Lord shall pre- 
serve thee from all evil ; be shall preserve 
tby soul. The Lord Khali preserve thy 
gotog out and tby coming In from thia 
time forth, and even forevermore,"— 
then—but over the remainder of this Im- 
prove episode, the homesick wanderer 
begs to draw · veil. 
Mactha Maxim. 
Keeping Shady. "What's become of 
all those fellows who ««ed to bo writing 
dialect stories r* "They're hiding. Too 
—βΰ·ΡβΟΡΐβΙΓ"°Vt ****10 "*** 
By JEAIIETTE H. WÀLWORTE 
{Copyright. 1W7. by th. Author ] 
CHAPTER XIX. 
Following upon a clouded ranurt had 
come one of those sudden ehang.» in 
*«thtT common to that cliiuatc 
•ad aeawm, and night *t in in «uch 
chilly fashion that Neth out about hi. 
threadbare wardrobe in an impatient 
•nd bopelea* search for something that 
might «erre as a «ubutitete fora top- 
coat. 
!J® "**■ to see that thing out 
hi-ïîiJÎM ,ϋ "* ,h® Diftbt tbro°8h in "V® thet "'Mrifallery. " 
1 n·» i^cnjitural apportionment of sev- 
en women to oUe man oaum very near 
of achievement at Sana 8ouci in thow 
b?Hrl f ^tb ,eIt 
" KCm ^ rmt**'ki· 
b,llty ,ur »Wr physical welfare that 
J*"? Tfinwi to tbo herding of their diminishing flock· or the rais 
u»K of acceptable food cnipe. 
That ·'« lot of impudent Yankee cuss- 
Ζ ♦??βί? I? ***** 8an· S™ci and let their "rough tongue*'· loose on the 
madam and ««y wv au indignity that 
etimd him to hot but impotent wrath. 
He had *> exprwiMHl hiniNelf with in 
effect!'*! remorse when the «tory of the 
morning had been told him, variously 
and excitedly. 
fthini *" 1 COnI'1 • dl,Ut' *«J· thing if I d b eu her.·, but mxuu* like 
there ougbter b en a man bout to 
a Maved you ull Mane." 
"He uiu't through with 'em ce» 
■ouny You'll have a chance at em/' 
said bis mother, with puthetio pride 
in the couni(re of the Martina -It 
wouldn't Mirprise me one particle if 
them sasKy rogu«* wax to mnie back to- 
ui«ht and ►tick a t<m-h to un all while 
we wax asleep 
·· 
It Was thi». frightful ja-ophecv that 
■etiM'th tolimiting up a topcoat, which 
of course. ho did not find. 
He relinquished the M-arch with a 
imti'Ut sigh and compromised on a 
moth eatcu comforter, which he was 
cheerfully convinced would «run· him 
utf.wnst the added pangs of «in· tbmat. 
ι hev weii» i.n nnexactiuR lot, ftiowe 
hemeed i,; rebel* mm and women. 
■ mi hud Kirm-d the great l.->*ou „f do- 
««K without thoroughly wall And a 
man who ha* homed to do without 
■ucb superfluities ax fl.ur and coffee 
and sugar and shoe* and hat* in not apt 
t<> grow captious over the absence of a 
topcoat. 
If it Wurn't for the women folk*. 1 
cou d stand it U tter, duru d if I 
oouldn t. I d enjoy mortifyin the 
,u "nnte fashion, neeiu I'm shut off 
V' di,IU w,,.v the liKbtin, but mam· 
my h old and the madam's delicate, and 
dog-on uie if it don't make me snortin 
mad to have them pestcrvd. 
" 
Thus Set h to himself. pacing «lowly 
and softly up and down the vine cur- 
tained gallery, a louely. lewihbnd n n 
tiuel, not knowing in the ltmnt what 
the momenta might bnng fortb. uu*|,t- 
tug duty for hi* |«s*w..rd and ready to 
follow his commander, «xmscienoe, into 
the very jaw* of d»*th. 
Two huge tuhU-d oleanders flanked 
th·· front step* on either «de. Tlie *,ft, 
•low putter of the ram ujxin their thick 
havi-s made him nmoua. It lewmd 
* chances of h«-ariUK appnmchiuK t«>ot 
■tepa and tended to further wmfuM» hi«. 
bewildered aeuwa 
Al uir luouiruv uiv *»«»*· ■»** ι^·Μ»«χ< 
ed lik»· the inroff clatter of innumera- 
ble hoof ν then again it fell with the 
sharp distinctness of clinking spur* on 
nearby hoalis while over th·· shadowy 
groupe of th» dark ahruiM» th·· night 
wind swept it· leuliaa harp with rest- 
less tiugers. 
When un«tiuted physical labor has 
filled th·· day, sleep makes ini]ierati\e 
d« mauds «αϊ a man. let him be m-vw no 
nervously escitrd otherwise, and Seth 
had to keep in constant motion to ward 
off drowsiness. He would never forgive 
himself if th;>>e predicted torch bearers 
should mvumplish their wicked ends 
while he slept. 
"D—u 'em, they niny shoot me far 
it, bnt I'll'•fret in one or two lick» fnst. 
" 
Hie footfall was noiseless, nothing 
between hini and the damp gallery floor 
bnt the stout woolen s»>ck» knitted by 
bin mother's dexterous fingers. 
The woodeu mi bot it he had laborious- 
ly achieved for outdoor wear were too 
painfully audible for such a delicate 
mission ax that night wax devoted ta 
Thin sentinel duty had not been dis· 
cusM-d with the women. They bad all 
retired early after that nerve trying 
day, anil he hoped they were all sleep 
ing off the recollection of its trial». 
S* th wax affictiouately minded to spare 
them every unnecessary pang, and if 
they knew he wax "footing it" ont 
thervi iu the chill darkness some of 
them would "fret over it." 
There was no suggestion of the hero 
in Seth Martin's personality at the best. 
Her»»·» do not slouch through the ob- 
jure byways of the world on shambling 
feet aud with down dropped head. 
Pride of record lift» their head» above 
the earthworm'· trail. But Seth had 
no record to be proud of. 
Destiny bad aligned him this pnsi- 
Railroad Engineer 
TMtiflM to BwiBIi R*c«i**4 From 
Dr. Miles' Remedies. 
THERE 
1· bo non responsible position 
on Nrth tbu that of a railroad enfin* 
eer. On hi· «toady nerves, clear brain, 
bright eye and perfect eelf command, de- 
pend the eafety of the train and the live· 
of !U passengers Dr. Miles' Nervine and 
other remediee are especially adapted to 
keeping tbe nervee steady, the brain clear 
aad the mental faculties unimpaired. 
Engineer F. W. McCoy, formerly of 1» 
Broadway. Council Blab, bat bow tedding 
at Mil HamboidtBU, Denver, writes that he 
"snffered for years from constipation, caus- 
ing sick, aerrons aed billows headaches aad 
was folly restored to health by Dr. Miles' 
Nerve A Liver Pills. I heartily : 
Dr. Mile·1 Bemediee." 
Dr. MUss* 1 Mm ill 
are sold by all drag-1 
gMi aader β pcoitlre I 
guarantee, list bottle | 
funded. Book em di»-| 
eases of the heart 
ae· res free. 
! Hon m keeper of the bome. It bad ont 
been hii choice. He should never be 
Able to quite forget wbat be suffered 
when all of the "men folks" had turn- 
ed their facet· from Sam Souci, leaving 
him and old Dolbear "to keep thiugs 
together." 
How much easier to hare gone into 
the fight! With all bis might he had 
been "keeping thing· together." Dol- 
bear wax bis only oounselor. It would 
bever do to fret the women with such 
wearisome details. For them always 
the ready ingenuity, the patient smile, 
the encouraging note, κ truck from his 
own despairing soul with such deter- 
mined elasticity as to carry comfort in 
spite of its false ring. 
Nothing heroic in all that. Nothing 
eveu remotely suggestive of heroism in 
tho tall, stooping form, the peering, 
anxious blue eye*, the work worn as- 
pect of the man who waited and watch- 
ed through the rain drenched twilight 
of the night tjiat darkened into the black- 
ness of a midnight fraught with uu- 
frieudly poKsihilities. Waited and 
watched, pacing cautiously to and fm, 
backward and forward, with muffled 
tread, until—no—ye*— 
Unmistakably the clicking sound of 
an ir<>u latch lifted and dropped. Un- 
mistakably measured heavy footfalls, 
not stealthy, liko his own, simply de- 
lilieratc. and Heth, standing still he- 
hiud the green curtains of the madeira 
vines, saw three men advancing up the 
janiuiue bordered walk. 
A formidable array it looked to the 
ill clad. cboeh»ss, unarmed watcher on 
the vcrnuda, their belted jacket* 
wt inbred with formidable holsters, 
their visnnxl caps gleamiug dully from 
out the gloom. 
The squad ljalte«l abruptly at the foot 
of the hteps to m ui.uoiter the hurr··*1 
and darktued fruut of tho governor's 
mansion. 
"They mnst go to rtxwt with the 
chickens in the*· diggin's, " said the 
loader of the little band. "What o'clock 
was it when we left town, corp:" 
"Nigh mi to 'leven, 
" the corporal 
answered with a yav.n, "ami we've 
been a good hour on the rood. 
" 
"Kigbt yon are. Such cus»«cd bad 
n*ds I uevi*r seen. My orders was to 
fetch the fi ller without butherin the 
ladite, but how iu the devil ar» we to 
manage it?" 
"Old lilackio said he was in the tur- 
nip p.»u li tliis mo;i;iiig. 
" 
"It's likely \, hud him th«renow. 
Hoein turnip* «u<h fascina tin work 
a chap never te ta up on it vuee he g« U 
at it. " 
The feebleu· >s of the sugg< st ion and 
the in flu i te scorn of its rejection pf>- 
duied a ripple of huUlued h: tighter. 
With a display of flneM»· icanvly to be 
expect* d of him iseth advanced tioldly 
uuoer cover of thi» am κ ai le diversiuu. 
Heroically reaolved that if it r*>sted 
with him the women inside should not 
be "pestered," be descended the short 
(light of stairM in bis unshod noiseless- 
new», looming darkly Is fore the gaze of 
the squad « ith unheralded at rnptm ss. 
"Maylie I'm the feller you are look- 
in for, gents," he nuul iu hi» slow, 
gentle drawl. 
"Maybe yon are if your name hap- 
pens to ho Seth D. Martin 
" 
"That's my nai.ie. 
" 
"Th«η r. ; > I e yt'U wouldn't mi'id rid- 





"An· you actm under orders to fetch 
me?" 
"Tbat'« ju«t 'bout thesis of iL" 
"What tan anybody w;.ut of me? I 
ain't never « v«n heard a bullet whistle, 
I'm sorry to κιν. I'm t«*> pitifully in- 
sigmli· <iut to be wuth arrextin. 
"Uur major tbiuki> dillereut, it j 
teems." 
"Major of the Fifth. He's in com- 
mand out youder at the river, mid it'a 
him um M>nt for ν·»η. Con:η, now, 
wliew'* your nag? N> ver utind about 
your dress cost. we'll «πΐίβ that. 
" 
And the squad laughed delightedly 
at the wit of tueir leader. Seth answer- 
ed them with «low ^'«l.lltucss: 
"I πeken you'll ha* to excuse 
morc'n a drew coat, gei.UL 1 believe 
I'd rather go jnst ax I am than to hus- 
tle 'bout inside and wake the ladies un 
I suppose now," he added, vtooping to 
persuasion, "if I gave you tin w« rd of 
a g* uileuian that if 1 was wanted out 
to S«-ssuu»sjx>rt I would come of mv own 
aceord early in the morning it wouldn't 
induré you to let n;o stay here till day 
breaks?" 
"Not by a jugful. Our major ia a 
martinet. Win u by gives au on'.er, we 
obey it, we don't question it. Our or- 
ders are to fetch one Set h D. Martin to 
his headquarters, out in the courthouse 
at Se*sun,.«p« rt, and if you are inclined 
to go peaceably it will be better for you 
and the women folks—for everybody 
concerned. If your beast is turmd out, 
you'll have to double up with one of 
the boys." 
"1 would like to leave a note, then, 
for my mother." 
"Perhaps it would be beat to go quiet- 
ly," he argued mentally. Indeed there 
waa no room for choice in the matter. 
"I won't keep you waitin long. I'll 
juat ate ρ into the library and scratch off 
a line. " 
"You won't try to skip?" 
"Skip?" 
"Vamoose the ranch?" 
"You mean «lodge you?" 
"That'a about the size of it. 
" 
"Setli Martin ain't got much 1o be 
proud cf. gentlemen," said SttH, lifting 
hia stooping form with au angry ges- 
ture, "but he ain't never yet caught 
himaelf tryiu to dodge anything or any 
man. 
" 
"Go<d for Seth Martin. All the 
same, Corporal Greenleaf, step inaide 
with Fri shy while he writes that note 
to hia u.a. " 
Then· waa something in the light, 
ecoffiug voice tljat stung Seth into si- 
lence. lie turned away frur.» the men 
and wali;td quit kly toward tho library, 
closely followed by Corporal Greeuleaf 
On the library table he knew h· 
would find one of the soft, tallowy can- 
ilea his mother and the madam were so 
Inordinately proud of, stuck ia one of 
the tall ailver candlesticks that had be 
longed to generations ot strongs. It al- 
ways stood ready for night ;*mtrgeucies. 
Beth lighted it, and with a m ..«* of 
deserratiou resting heavily npou him 
seated himaelf at the governor's writing 
tablu to write ft comforting note to hia 
mother. 
Corporal Greenleaf took possession of 
the big leather armchair that was rare- 
ly ever occupied, now that the governor 
was gone, and, laying hie heavy cap 
across his knee*, gavo himself up to con- 
templation of the splendid appointments 
of the room. 
Seth's pen srrr.tching rapidly across 
the sheet of paper was the only audible 
sound. 
"It ain't ·' easy letter to write," be 
said, lifting his head to smile apologet- 
ically at the oorporaL "You see, I 
don't want to scare them any more thvn 
can be helped. I've told her I've been 
'rested, but I can't Just exactly tell her 
what the major at the Fifth wants of 
me. Do yon happen to know now?" 
The simple earnestness of this rustic 
| won «pas bis mare sophist ocutcd guard 
&& SS- jJi IfcâùJL·: 
strangely. Corporal li recuit, af uncross- 
«1 and rwn*ed bis military leg* with 
df ! il K-ration, toyed mediUrtiTely with 
the rowel of bin huge spurt and anewer- 
ed confusedly: "Blesaed if I da I reck· 
an, however, it's safe to tell her that 
you're in no danger of being roasted 
alive or {Mused through tbe snusap- 
grinder; Dot fat 'uoogh oo your bom* 
for that. " 
"Thank yon," mid Seth, courteously 
smiling a faint acceptance of the corpo- 
ral's bread r:=onali'ies before resuiu- 
ing the laborious undertaking of ν rit 
iug Lift mother tbe first letter be haa 
ever indited: 
Df.ar Oi.n Mammt—Don't yon «ο and net 
•rared now when 1 don't turnup aUrat break- 
faut liiin». 1\io Yank«"es out at B<T*um .port 
want ...o for «earthing o' rather. niul I'tr. un- 
der a " ί. I would hnvi· wok»· ym up to tell 
yon ail t!.!* by word or mouth, lut I thought 
you nf 'pl nil thr tnn ronlil κ!' uftw 
y«*;^u.·* « scaiw. 1 Cou't «■ n·» anybody's got 
π;» a«'ÎTi» mo. I wtihi they h^d more. tmi 
1 rio'kon .iK-yll turn iu»· lot*·· wh<s th«-y Ami 
out wlutl amull game they v« lauged. Tti·· fel 
1er that'a wnfrhln me while I'm writtn tfci.-< 
doa\ >- :.i to '.'..lui; :!.ar'* an> Mj Ur 
rtiviny ah· ad if me, ao you lur.^.n t Iw eu 
t :n π r.ny.htn* dieth.ful is I eiu'î l<w k 
l.<i ο I / 1.'oYlurk, pieave tell l*i!'*«r tohe 
m t>' en 1 lu*» oat the rv.»t of tl.<·. .~h\\*î. 1 
had Ltd o£f :o «*o H myvelf fu.*r fLing tbU 
η.''····η, but ti <w pn' » it bo ; ri*. i inth»ir 
invt.aitaa I'm im-eg·*! to go with Vm. 
P. 8.—The above la · Joke. With love to nia 
Your nttachod son, 8. D. Makti*. 
Pallid, hreathlem, terrified, with thi 
note fluttering iu her trembling haud 
Mrs. Martin burst into tbe room occu- 
pied jointly by Liza and Mauue Oily· r. 
wh<- were both startled into iuUnxe. 
wide awakeuess by her wuiliug cry. 
"Lixa, oh, Liza, wake up. honey, and 
give me atuie comfort. My heart's like 
to break. 
Liza, barefoot, rosy from «lumber, 
bright eyed uud dialieveled, was by bet 
side in a second. 
"What is it, uiimuiie? The smoke- 
house':·" 
"MimkehouM·! Oh. my Lord, no! It's 
your brother, your brother Seth. Th·· 
onltes' one 1 hud left." 
"ireth!" 
"He's done took, honey. "They're 
'rested him. The Yankeee is got him 
out at Sessuiusport this ve'y minute, 
and how do I know what they're doin 
to him? And, oh. my Lnwd, I just bet 
anvrhing it was them ntl stripe* down 
tlie side of his poor legs. He said them 
strips mu'le him look like a major gen- 
eral, and I mkoiithcm fool-< thought 
he was. Poor boy! And him never hav 
ing a chance to shoot anything but beef 
cat tie. " 
She wiped her fast flowing tiara on 
the cuff of her gown sleeve and sigbed 
resignedly 
"You needn't tciy a word, Liza. It 
wa» them red htri|**. But wbcu women 
hat to cot their men folk's breech· 
out'u old shawls it ain't alwuys »a>y t< 
toll where tbe strip··!» is goiu to bit 
Oh, my Lawd! Now, girls, yon know it 
ain't," ami they mingled their tear» te» 
get le r while casting about for wont* ot 
comfort. 
At the same moment out ut .ve«rami> 
port Seth was bring ushered into the 
presence of the man who hail ordered 
his arrest. 
The whole business was bewildering 
in the extreme; tbe startling sum 
mous, breaking up the solemn silence 
of his sentinel watch; the long, trying 
ride, with nothing more flexible to 
st*ady himself by than the leather 
strap about Corporal Greeiileaf'· ample 
waist line; the unfamiliar aepect of 
8es*uni*port, men by the gray light of 
dawn, beeprinkled with the white teuts 
of an encamped brigade; the old court 
house, transformed into military head- 
quarters, wirh the huge national flag 
fluttering limply in the rain dampened 
air; the room in Widow Morgrufs cot- 
tag»· into which he was ushered by bis 
guard, with much show of respect for 
its solitary occultant. That occupant, 
rigidly erect iu front of a table strewn 
with maps and pa]M*rs, turned toward 
the door and rose as Corporal («reenleaf 
nluted and informed him tbat his or- 
ders had been carried out to the letter. 
"Aud ybere's your man, major," 
waving bis baud toward Seth with an 
air of not couaidcring the game worth 
the candle. 
loll eau μκ, mr|">riu, aim pui u 
guard befnrn the door. 1 am not to be 
interrupted. " 
Then Major Martin of the Fifth made 
a step toward the trembling. t>cwilder· 
ed priaouer standing alone, where he 
and Corporal (ireenleaf hud stood to- 
gether u moment before. The Federal 
officer extended his hand The rebel 
priwiner did not notice it 
"Brother Scth, we meet again, 
strangely. 
" 
The sound of the old familiar voice, 
rich, mellow, unchanged, completed 
Seth's downfall. 
He covered hit* pallid fuce with hid 
work hardened hands. Ilin tall, gunut 
form quivered with the shuck of rax>g- 
nition. 
"Strong! Strong Martin! Oh. my 
(iod, boy. that I should live to nee yoi 
wearing that nnifonn!" 
And tears trickled down hie weatle i 
stained cheeks. 
(TO BE OO..TIMED.J 
Queerest Town In Kn(lud. 
The moat curions town in Eugland id 
Northwich. There is not a Htraigbt 
street nor, in fact, a straight house in 
the place. Lvury part of it ban the ap- 
pearance of having suffered from the 
visitation of an earthquake. Nortbwioh 
Is the center of the salt industry in 
Cheshire, England. On nearly all sides 
of the town are big salt works, with 
their engine· pumping hundred* of tbou- 
sands of gallons of brine every week. 
At a depth of some 300 or 800 feat are 
Immense subterranean lakes of brine, 
and as the contents of these are pumped 
and pumped away the upper crust of 
earth is correspondingly weakened and 
the result is an occasional subsidence. 
Theae subsidences have a "polling" ef- 
fect on the nearest buildings, and they 
are drawn all ways, and give the town 
an extremely dissipated appearance. — 
New York Sou. 
H· Was Actaaily CImiI 
Colonel Ibbetaoo, who died reoently 
in England, was a capital whist player 
and an insatiable readnr. In the inter- 
val between games be invariably plung- 
ed into α book, never indulging in futile 
discutions about the play a He was the 
hero of the last sensational elopement 
to Uretna Oreen. Forty-four years ago 
be ran off with the Lady Ad*la Villiers, 
daughter ol the Earl oi Jersey. They 
were uever fully pardoned, aa it was 
thought that she had been guilty of a 
grave misalliauoe. Indeed the story is 
told that wheu they got back to town 
Lady Adela was reported to bave ex- 
claimed to her sister, "I bad no idea 
till I married that the lower orders 
wore so clean iu tbei» habite." 
To a prtwi who uaes the brain a good 
deal a light novel or an amusing book 
ct travels -r social essays will be found 
to be of the very greatest value as a real 
tonic. Where one is fond of children an 
hour spent iu the nursery will be most 
resting. 
33m vineyards of Italy «m asacijr 
*000,000 MUM* 
FACTS ABOUT THE NAVY 
The Speed, Armament and Han- 
dling of Sea Fighters. 
GRIM, F09DER0U8 BATTLE8HIPb 
Ivlft Armored ΓπΙηγι iwl Low ftwta- 
Morton Which. With Fall Mmg- 
MlaiM mm) Uium, Watch Uw 
CobM PorU or 'Mk «pMUh N^udroai. 
The marinea in tbe navy nae the Lee 
rifle, wbicb ha· a magazine holding Ave 
cartridge·. This arm ia of .23 caliber. 
In naval warfare tbe abell baa re· 
place<l tbe aolid abot in all calibera down 
to tbe I poonder gun, adding vaatly 
lo tbu deatructi ve effect of a cannonade. 
All modern gona on abipa of war aro 
breecb loading aud rifled. 
From the bigbeat oalibera down to 
a 4 inch diameter of bore gnna are 
deaignated by tUeir caliber. From a 4 
riRiKo πιο* α μοκιτογ'γ. rtoiiTtra Tor. 
inch caliber down to tbe I pounder 
tbey take their name from the weight 
of the shot they throw. Everything be- 
low the I pounder in in tbe machine 
Ran class 
Male applicants uiar enter the navy 
between tbe age* of 14 and 8Λ ν··»Γ*. 
Boys between 14 and 17 year* old can 
enlist only a* apprentice·. 
While in the army the private soldier 
may riae to a major geueralsbip, in the 
navy the limitof tbe bluejacket'* poani· 
ble promotion in the po*iticn of warrant 
officer an gunner, boatswain, carpenter. 
Tbe highest pay of a warrant officer i* 
91.800 a year. 
Bluejackets are better paid than sol- 
dier* in tbe United States aervioe, and 
when in active service have what the 
aoldier I* aeldom rare of, the a**urance 
of good food and comfortable quarters. 
A landsman in tbe navy reoeivea in tbe 
beginning # 1 β a mouth, aud bis pay in 
creases at each step of bis promotion to 
the rank of ordinary and of able Iranian. 
From Key West to Havana is a dis- 
tance of U0 miles measured in a direc- 
tion aluioat dne sooth. 
To croise on a warship in the Carib- 
bean wa is a far more healthful and 
plea«ant bucineas than to campaigu on 
land. It ia cooler npon the water, there 
are no venomous reptiles or insects to 
make life a burden and hut little lia- 
bility of malarial or epidemic disease. 
For fighting in warm climates tbe 
United State* seaman wears a uniform 
of white—canvas jumper, canvas trou- 
sers, knitted watch cap or white canvas 
bat, black necktie und lanyard with 
knife. 
For boarding or repelling boarders in 
a naval engagement the United States 
sailer ie provided with u »uvolver und 
cutlets When landed as infantry, he 
carries u Lee magazine rifle. 
There is nothing cleaner thau the 
decks aud equipment of a warship. All 
woodwork is scrubbed aud braan work 
polished daily, and tber»· is no end to 
paintiug and scraping and to tbe chip- 
ping of rust from anchors and cablea. 
Kvery man-of-war's man kuous how 
to sew and does bis own mending 
Many of the old hands would ratbir 
buy tbe materials and make their own 
clothes than draw a ready made uni- 
form suit from the govern men t. 
On warships to which a chaplain is 
assigned a small white p«-nnaut with η 
blue cross flying from tbe gaff gives no- 
tice that divine service is b**ing held on 
board. 
no puuiHiinieni involving rx 011 ν suf- 
fering. eurh «m the old time Ηομκιηχ, 
branding. tattooiug of offender*, con be 
adjudged by any court martial or in 
flicted upon any person in tbe navy. 
Ια modern naval flglitstiie Lattlenbipit 
are ranged in tbe tiret line and beur the 
brunt of attack. Witbth<m are tbe 
monitor· and armored cruisers which 
protect tbe Hanks and rear of tbe hue 
of buttle. Prelect· d cruiser*, torpedo 
boats, dispatch boats, hospital ship» and 
torpedo boat destroyers form tbe second 
line. 
Torpedo boat destroyers are large tor- 
pedo boats which are equi|iped ho that 
ibey may luuuch torpedoes at the eu- 
emy or with gnus and rams sink bis 
torpedo boat*. 
Tbe cost per day of maintaining in 
commission an ordinary warship is 
$1,500. 
Tbe present outlay for tbe United 
State* navy is $60,000 per day. 
A single charge of ammunition for a 
large caliber gun costs $600. 
It costs from $7,000 to $10,000 to fill 
tbe bankers of a man of-war with <oal. 
Until the reoent naval fight off .Ma- 
nilla only one tea fight bad occurred 
to pat modern war vessels and arma- 
ments to tbe teat—tbe battle of Yala, 
in 1895, between tbe Chinese and Jap- 
anese fleets. 
Oar modern steel built, armorclad 
navy had no existence, even on paper. 
16 years ago. At that time tbe United 
States bad bat 37 war vessels available 
for cruisiag, of which only one, tbe 
Tennessee, was a flrrt rate ship. Tbe 
smoothbore maazle loader was tbe pre- 
vailing gan in tbe service then. Many 
of tbe war craft of that period bave 
been since laid up as saperaiiuuated. 
Tbe tirst clara battleship Iowa is tbe 
most powerful open sea tighter, and tbe 
protected cruiser Minneapolis, which 
bas reached a speed of 23.7 knots, la 
tbe swiftest ship in tbe uavy. 
Shoplifting. 
Nothing hoe done so mncb to encrrtr 
age stealing (shoplifting) aa tho niod-ni 
department stores and tbeir method* 
Tho problem presented is a difficult oue 
with which to deal, but while mer- 
chants have a right to display tbeir 
goods the public also baa rights and 
duties in the matter. If a banker damp!: 
his cash on tables outside his desk rail- 
ings and lets people handle it at will, 
he would not get much sympathy when 
he complained that it had been stolen, 
and if ho continued the practice because 
these loHsea were move than offset by 
the increased profits which the display 
resulted in. aais the case with the de· | 
pertinent store**, there would be much 
justice in tbe claim that be had uo right 
to make profita by any method which 
tended to debauch the public. In abort, 
it may fairly be maintained that it is a 
prime duty of every citizen to exercise 
reasonable diligence in Fafognatdiug his 
own property, and that if he negk-ets 
this be becomes in a measure a menace 
êêsociety.—Iateruatiuual u*f***WD. 
* ✓. 
THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS. 
Gr off rap li ft ΙΧιμΙν end Product» of ThU 
TwrUr Houdrt <1 l*l»od Art lil^lnio 
ΤΙι»·γμ art- int.ro than 1,200 in!.nulh 
Id the Philippin*.» archipelago. bat υIjr 
nine ut then cro of any cooaideralde 
vix*' the oth< tb being little more thin 
our» volcanic r·>< kai. They have a popn- 
lation of between 7,000,000 und H,000,- 
000 inhabitant* 
Luzon, tbe largest of the Philippine 
group, ban an area of 41,121 square 
tnil»**. being abont a» large an Cut a and 
it b«i a population of over 4,600,000. 
Manilla, tbe < apital of Luzon and of 
(be whole Philippine archipelago, ia 
aitoutid at the mouth of the river Pa*ig, 
which empties into the bar of Manilla, 
including it* aubnrba it bue a popula- 
te u <>f 175.000, of whicb about 5,000 
are Spaniard* 12,000 are creole*. or 
bpanirh mt mixed cante. and tbe re- 
mainder are mainly 'l'aval Malay κ, 
meetito·, ('bin· no and Mohammedans 
from India, with a f«w Luropea-i for- 
eign era. 
Tbe Philippine* a:.· the tumt norther- 
ly division of tbe great Indian archi- 
pelago. 
The bay of Manilla haa been called 
the finest commercial harb r in the 
world. It la 120 mile* around it. and 
tb· water over much of ita inclosed 
are· la 300 feet deep. All the naviea in 
the world might anchor in the hay at 
tbe aatne tim· and have room to apart*. 
After entering Manilla bay a v<«eel 
atill baa 2H milea to *ail to reach the 
city. 
In the Philippine* the rainy *»»aaon 
laat* from May to November. The beavi- 
eat raina fall in July. 
Daring tbe wet monsoon»— the rainy 
aeaaou—tbe i*land of Luzon i* aubject 
to typhoons which often came great 
destruction to the shipping and to prop- 
erty inshore. 
Like Havana, the Philippine*' capital 
city ia famoua for it* cigar*. Th<· Ma- 
nilla cheroot, highly appreciated in 
the Last Iii'iie* and in Europe, i* far 
milder than the heavy Cohan < igara. 
Malay* of tbe Tagal and the Hi-ayan 
tribe* form the bulk of the population 
of the Philippines. 
Tbe aboriginal inhabitant*, a dark 
people, called by the Spaniard* Negri- 
tos, live iu the mouutainouR part» of 
the island*. 
Tbe Philippines were di*oov< red by 
Fernando Magaltiaen* (Magellan) m 
1521. He uus kill· d on one of the 
i*lauds. 
Uu to ivil pirate* infe*ted the Phil- 
ippine vv ,( ■>. At that date a Spanish 
expedition agaiu»t the inland of Sulu 
put an nd to their (ft'j r dation*. 
The Spanish lawa f< r tbe Indian are 
«impie—end Spanleh. Every male in- 
habitant tiiu<>t pay a persoual tas .m i 
give 40 day: labor annually to th« nb- 
lic work* d< partment. Ben le- tlii*. iu 
Luzon the coolie* mu*t cultivate tobac- 
co for the government or pay a money 
equivalent. 
A leading production in the Philip- 
pine* in Iu tnp. Manilla, a* a term for 
rope, i* in u»e tbe world over wherever 
Veaaels Hail. 
It i* probable that tail· rn will be 
need effectively by our troops iu the con- 
flict with Spain. 
Volcanoes are uuuierou* and active in 
Luzou aud otbtr island*. 11> city of 
Albay wa* destroyed in 1 11 by au 
eruption if -in Mouut Mavou. 
PRIZES AND PRIZE COURTS. 
M mm thr M» »IU of Λ 4pVrir«*a| Knriity'a 
h'« > Λγ· Apportloiird. 
Any *bip <>f the enemy may tie made 
a prize on the high *ean, even th< ugh 
it belong* f privât·· citizen* 
The queMion of the I· gality of prize* 
tnki'ti i!· settled I y a *j. ·< ially organized 
priz < court. 
The prize court now πι *ι *»ion at Key 
West ι λ computed of three judge· ap- 
pointed by the president. 
The *etit· nee of the prize mart in 
conclusive upon till tne world. The 
original owner* of α prize * ize I ami 
condemned have no app«al froui it* de- 
oininui. 
One half of the valaeof all prize* 
captur» d by the navy goe* t<< the gov- 
ernment. 
Oue-twenth tb of one-hulf the value 
of all | rize· captured go»-* to the cum· 
mander of the fleet to which the captor» 
belong. 
After deducting the fleet < > mmaud- 
er'· twenti· tfi and theflcet captain'» on»· 
hundredth abare from the balf of the 
prize rei>erveil to the captor* tm* remain- 
dcr goe* to the men and off'.cer* of the 
capturing *hipa, being divided among 
tbeiu in proportion to the amount of 
tbeir regular pay. 
All vfM« I* of the navy within Mgual- 
iiig distance of the vea*e], or veweli 
making a capture and ready to render 
efficient aid if required, «bare in tbe 
prize. 
When a vewel i* captured, tbe com- 
mamling officer of tbeve**el making the 
capture i* required to put her in charge 
of a prize officer and crew to take her 
into port. 
If a captured vemel ami cargo are not 
taken for the dm* of the government, in 
which case tbe captor* ar·· paid tbeir 
due ihare by the government, the prize 
is sold at auction. 
The 5 inch gun i* tbe lardent to 
which rapid fireaoti<ju ban been applied 
in the United State* navy With a gt.n 
of greater caliber one man could not 
ea*ily handle the cartridge 
Tb* Critic Anierred. 
An ecuto critic call* att<nti<.n to 
what he style* an inelegance in a lead- 
ing article ( The Pih t. It i* that in 
which tbe following sentence occur*: 
"And Paul said, 'Lut I wa* Lorn to.' 
" 
We areeurry it i* inelegant, but it must 
itand a* it is for it happen* to be the 
exact word* of tbe Sew Testament, 
chapter xxii, ver*e 28, of the Act*of the 
Apohtle*. The Pilot never trie* to im- 
prove upon the language of holy writ. 
Some afternoon when we have reformed 
•11 tbe wrong* in the world ami point- 
ed out all the fault* of all onr neighbor* 
for tbeir reformatio!] we may Mt down 
end revine the New Testament, Lut it 
||rill not be thi* year nor next year. 
Somewhere along about 1'JUfe we kball 
inaugurate these important reform*.— 
Boston Pilot. 
ESTABLISHED 
She #rford Bernocrat, 
ISSUED TUESDAYS. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, JI NK il, 1396. 
AT WOOD A FORBES, 
βκηβΐ M. 1TVOOB. 
Je»mr tf p*kl arlctly li 
> a year. Single cop»· 
Atmrainm — Alita*»! 
length of column. Special eojWJi 
l»«dy«»rtr»iw» 
•MUM to Mb lU* dntrtMDl 
mm oomple·· ud popular- 
ol en 
•ntiLE carat. 
Stngle Copie» of the lVaioeret uc four owl· 
each. Thev will be mailed oa receipt of price by 
fee lllllit m or for lb* onvenl^nee of petrpa· 
•Ingle copie· of of each tM>ue hare been place·» oa 
•ale at the following place· la the t ounty : 
South Pari·, Sturteeant'» Drue Store. 
Sburtleff*· Drug Sto»·. 
Norway, Sore· Drag Store. 
Stone'» l>rugStore. 
BuckHel. Alfrol Cole.PoetmaMer 
Frrabure. A F lewta. laMtraac* Οβοβ. 
fart· Hl!l, E. U Harlow. Po»t «>«ee. 
Brvaat'» Poad, H. J Llhby. Poa iXftoe. 
We·! Part», Samuel T. ^ bile. 
COMING EVENTS. 
June 37.—Screed Coa<c regional IMatrlrt Repub 
ltcaa Convention. Vu burn 
Jum — Republican *lalr Convention. Λ ujcu»t* 
Jurfr St.-WrtrVl Lo«1|r, I Ο Ιί. T., 1 anton 
June :Λ— Republican County Con\entlon, >«mtb 
Part·. 
June lu — l*enH« ratir Sutr Convention. RaO|(ur 
July : < '\f»rl Pomona Grange, EmI Sumner ! 
July 9 \uk 11—Scho! of Method* Martha'· 
"Grove, Fryeburg. 
Aux J-JO. —Chautan*ua A-aembly, Martha'»! 
iiWT*, Fryebur*. 
NEW ADVIKTI.HKXENT». 
It la a Well known fui 
lifuppc! 
W :, wr Λ Wwl. 
New each Store 
•The Beivr*"·' 
I nch· Saw'* War t»la«ee« 
I W ant in l .««the Τ ou 
It U»l» Then AU. 
I"arm for Sale 
Γ arm Wanted 
Buy the Md'oraili k. 
A Republican State Convention 
WILL U HUD IS 
CITY HALL. Al'CirSTA. 
Tuesday, June 28, 1898, \ 
AT 11 O'CLOCK. Α Μ 
for the parp»«e of nominating a an iMalr for 
Governor b> he supported at the September 
elerikti. ami transacting an τ other bu«in**» that 
may properly come before It 
TV- vofn·· of Maine w'thoiit m*ar· to i'**t 
not*4»··! « who ar» 1«« favor of «««tain 
I··» Vreet.'eni M -Ktnlev »η·« h!» administration 
In lh·» 0.1»·'»·-» of the war with Snal". who are la 
favor of «««tannine the i>r*»«enl w<«e *ηΊ e»'»v 
nomtc·! ι>1ι·|ιι*4η·ν«ι of rmr «'ale affa'r· »*n 
ror«Mj»"v Invite»! to io»« with the PepubBcan» la 
ch««»lnj deleirate» to |M« invention 
T·» '·«·!· of Brt>«^ertittt.iii will W a« folltiw· 
Farh cite t >wn an·! plantai*»» will be rntile.1 
to niu> Vlegale. a"·! ft»»· each T*> ν"In· f*«l for the 
Itenehltran ran *1 'ale for (;.>r*rnor In 1-ΉΚ. an 
addttlona ·!»·ν*τ»ι«\ an ! for a fraction of *>τ·>1τ<· 
)■ ftrt·· »f ΤΪ»·>ΙΜ a fnrtbe» a.MH1ona! ilele | 
(if V ».·»ik>. la the ■•eteeatlna of an* ell*, 
tow» <>» »<Hintatt»n '-an on'» be fllle·! bv a rv«l | 
«le··ι of the rountv In which Ihe vacanrv e\l«t* 
TW <|ale comv'ft»««e wV be In «e««1o·» In the 
«·»»▼ roum-li rn.>m·» of rttr hail, at 9 o'clock oa 
the mo"nt»« of the convention. for the pan··* 
•>f rerelv'n» the r'n-lentla'· of Ί*Vraie». t>ele 
rate· In or 1er to he elnelblr u· participate In the 
conventfon. mM be e!e>-te«l «nbeojueill to the 
dele of the call for lh|« convention 
Per or· 1er. Republican -Uf Commit··*. 
J H M Wl.KY, Chairman 
BYR«>N BOTD, Swrntorr 
Aiigu»ta. Me·, April S5. ΙΛ·»- 
«r.iomi onwuMiuUL l'urua 
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION. 
The Republican· of thr vroii.l ΓοΙ>·τη*«1..α»Ι 
Dtafrbl of M aine compoa^l of Hie •■«•untie» of 
Ao<tr>M>-«<Kwin. FrankMn. Kn··*. Lincoln. «>xft»r»l 
an«1 s*e,*«alvor. »re re«rie«te·! U> »«·η«Ι 'lelegale· to 
a convention to he hel-l In 
Auburn Hall, Auburn, Monday, June; 
27. 1898, 
ai «me o'clot-k >' a for the pun-ow of nom! 
natine a can<1t<1ale tor rep»»^«*nt»t!xe to thr I 
ll^v «l*th courre»·· t»f the t'nlle«l Stale· an<1 
to rlert a ll«trVt committer 
The ι-!- of τνι·Γ» -·ηϋ«'···η art a- foHoa 
Fa. b cltv. t>>wn an·! plantât! a will he entlt «-11 
to oa· ilelerate an·! for ea. h «eventv Ave v.4e» | 
ra»l for the Krt>uM1ran can<H.1ate for 1*· an·! 
tor a fra»-tlon of forlv votan In rxrcM of «eventr 
flve v«4f«. an a>t<tlOonai <!rlecate. 
Varanch·-In the''.leiration of any eft ν t..wi 
or plantation, ran on!» 1* fllv·! »>v re«i-lrnt« of I 
the i-ounl* In which the varancle· e*l»l The 
eommittcf wtll be in «·«-!·>n at th<- hall at 11 a. 
M on the day of the conventtoa to receive | 
credential». 
w H fi K.l.KR, *. halrmai» 
J W BRACKETT, Se**reiary 
KF.PI KLM IX « Ol *TT COSVEITIO*. 
The Republican voter* of >xf<«rl Coaetv are 
ri»qani*i«! t«> ro«*t tu rt>o ventlon M the ("nart 
Hoa*e. South 1'art·, on Thur«tay, June *>. 1*»«. 
at 10 o'clock Λ V fur the μιιη>η«τ of nomluatlnx 
eanilHate* for the following countv offlcer* vU 
Two Senator·, <'lerk of Court*. County Trea* 
■far. County Attorney. Krir-U-r of IVe«l» for 
Kastern l>l*tr1ct. Ker1*ter of tW.1* for Western 
IMntrtct. "ne Count? * ocnmU-Uoner. an-1 "»hertlf 
Al««» to botHM· » Republican County Commttli»· 
The baai* »f representation will l* *· follow* 
c*rh town an-1 plantation organise,! for election 
purpo-e* will be entitled to oae 'leV*ate. *»· 1 for 
each 75 Tofa.·» cast for I be Republican can<11 'ate 
for «μτίπκΐΓ In 1·**. m a-Mttlona; Iriritiir. u<l 
for a fraction of *> tntr* !n «tKM of T5 vole*, * 
farther a<Mttlonai delegate 
The Republican t ounly Coaittiittee will be In 
■«•«•ton it the Gran 1 Jarv room at the Court 
llou*e at Si>uth fart» at » o'clock on the morntn* 
of the Convention to receive the credential* of 
the le legale* 
I >e legate*. In orler to t« ethctble to participate 
la the convention. mu*t t* electe«l *ubee*juent h· 
the lair of the '•a!', for thl· convention 
Per or 1er of the Republican County Com 
mlttee 
KLLKRÏ C PARK. Chairman. 
Bethel. Maine. April 10. 1««* 
The several town* an·! plantation* will be en 
title·! to delegate· acoorltng to the following 
am. τι*. 
Albany. 2 Norwar. 
An· lover. S Omfeni, 
Bethe » Part*. 
Brown ftel·'. S Peru. 3 
Bockflekl, S Porter. 
Brrvc. 1 Roxbury, 
Canton. S Rum fori. 
Peetnark. 3 Stonehaui, 3 
IMxflei !. S -tow. 
Prvebur*. * *»umner. S 
t»l!ea-l. 1 "»we<leu, 
i.raftou, 1 I'pton. 
tireenwoo·!. i Walerforl. 
Hanover. 1 W(Kld<W>. J 
Hart fori, 3 rt-ASTATIo»» 
Hebron, 3 Franklin, 
H Iran ι. 3 Lincoln, 
I-ovei:. S Majrailoway, 
Maaoa. 1 Milton, 1 
Mexico, S — 
Jiewry, 1 Total 100 
FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRADUATION. 
The f»accalau rente wrnmn before the 
graduating class ·>( Fryeburg Academy 
*»< delivered oil Sunday. June 13. at the 
Congregational church, by Rev. W. B. 
Alii*, pa*for of the rnnirregûtional 
church at North Conway, N. H. A large 
congregation »t< present. Mr. Allie' | 
text «a* Ktv.3:S: "Behold, I have set 
before thee an open door." 
The graduating exercise* were held in 
the same church Tuesday afternoon. 
Decoration* of plant* were very beauti· j 
ful. The folio* iDg wa* the programme] 
of the exercises : 
Mnslc, · >r beetra 
Prayer, Rev. Κ. H. Abbott 
I'peiilng A Idre**, 
Uarvey I* Ulbaoti. No. C«»nwaj. Ν II 
H'.-t ·γ> 1. Un, No l-rveburg 
Musi·. «rrhestra 
Oration—Λ Blghteoue W ar. 
tari» Hatch. Fryeburg 
Prophecy. Mary Β !>prlng. Hiram 
Mu»h, orchestra. 
Gift», Ll la H. .Johason, No. Fryeburjr 
Parting ad'lrea·. 
Mary A. Mur» ton, Brown tie I·! 
Music. "rvhestra 
Conferring of lMploma·, 'ulge Α. II. Walker 
Singing of Ole. 
Wrttten by Florence B. Spring 
Bene· 11 -tlon. Rev. B. VMonc. 
In the evening an enjoyable concert 
wu given with the following pro- 
gramme : 
Overture- Eureka, Cat tin 
< ►rrbestra. 
Reading—Ananlae the Second. 
Mim Susan M. Walker. 
Trombone Solo. Mr. Harlow, 
Vocal Solo—Sand* of I>ee, I>ny. 
MIm Henrietta Rk-e 
Violin Solo, Mr F. A. Given. 
Son g. Male Quartette 
Me<ne> -Popular Air*, Ha lley. 
•»n beetra 
RmmHok. MIm Walker 
Comet Solo, Mr. Blancharl. 
Solo— M amlalay, Cobb. 
Misa Rlee 
Finale^ American Kepubttc. Ring le ben 
OrehMM. 
At the close of the concert » reception 
waa given to the outgoing claee by the 
juniors in the parlors of The Oxford. 
The Boeton alumui presented to the 
school a picture of the Roman Forum 
through a former principal, Walter A. 
Robinson. Mr. A. F. Lewis made ap- 
propriate remarks. 
At the annual meeting of the trustees 
* unanimous vote was taken to invite 
Mr. I. R. Woodbury to remain as prin- 
cipal the coming year. The past year 
bas been one of excellent profress. 
Frank Trott. » years of age, shot 
in the head at Ferry Wednesday 
live. No oaaae is given 
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Mr. Lewis B. Brown, id, mod Mr. 
Howard, of Harvard, 1900, spent a few 
days at Mr. Lewis M. Brow·'· last 
The ordinance of baptism was admin- 
istered to one person at the morning I 
service at the Baptist church Sonda jr. 
The Y. l\ α l of the Universalis! 
churvh will, according to the suggestions 
scot out, observe next Sunday as "hoe> 
pital Sunday." At the evening service 
a collection will be taken to aMiat in 
buying medicine· and delicacies for our 
Midlers that are Id the hospitals, and the 
services of the evening will be In keeping 
with the occasion. 
I*rofes*or Maynard Maxim and fsmlly 
of Mootpeller, Vt., are visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Maxim, in 
this place. 
The children'· concert, which was to 
be given at the Baptist church last Sun- 
day evening, was postponed on account I 
of rain. It will be given next Sunday | 
morning at the usual boar of service. 11 
o'clock. No postponement on account I 
of weather. The public most cordially- 
invited. 
The exercises of the school exhibition 
Saturday evening were largely of a ! 
patriotic character. The stage was ι 
cira(**d in dags and bunting. The pro- 
gramme included several recitations, 
two or three essays, a fl*g drill, the sing- 
ing of several national s«»ngs by the 
whole school, and other songs and en- 
tertaining features. The entire program 
was so well rendered as to be deserving 
of nothing but the highest commenda- 
tion. Ice cream and cake were sold, and 
a short sociable enjoyed after the exer- J 
else*. 
The commencement concert at Paris 
Hill Academy last Thursday evening bv 
the Norway quartette, Mrs. Cor* S. 
Rrtggs, soioUt and accompanist, and 
Μιί> I.ouise Marie Callahan, reader, fail- 
ed to draw such au audience as Its qual- 
t\ deserved. The program was as fol- 
lows : 
Piano Sok>—Secon·! MuurU, l.iwlant 
Mr» BrlfflT» 
i^oaitrt serine w*!t/ V>n.- Walwteb | 
Mr· Klvlaall, Ml*· 1UV. Me**rr> BiUtJT· »o«I 
Κ ha hall 
ik>lo-lU|'py la;·, stnlctU 
Ml·» Bea) 
Kra ltn»·-· >).j Ace. Brook*. 
Ml·· Lvutoe Marte t'ailahan 
l>urt Excelsior. Balfo 
Mr· ktinhall an<l Mr Brl^y* 
Solo—The Holv Hit, A lain· 
M rs Mm ball 
t»uet— Aero** The t.aroon, l-oicr 
Mm KtnhaU aa<t Ml·· Heai 
Trio Pralwe ί e The Lor·!, tilebrl. 
Mr· Ktaltall. Me··!·» Klmiiall tnl Rrljcjr*- 
gaadlag >ele*-te« 1. 
Ml·· Callahan 
Solo—Baa>K>leo, Le-tie Stuart J 
Mr Brine· 
Sfuartet Font"! Me Nut, tile«e 
Nearly every number received an | 
encore. Mr. and Mrs Rrigg* are well- 
ûnown favorites here, and their work is 
tlway > of the be*t and fullv appreci-tted. I 
Mr. and Mrs. Kimb*U, Miss Besl and 
Μ ••Call .hin wer*be*rd here for the drst | 
time and gave moat excellent satisfac- 
tion. Mrs Kimball's Une soprano voice I 
especially praised Miss Beal's alto 
•howed scientific training, and Miss Cal- I 
lahan'· readings proved her an accom- 
plished artist. 
WEST PARIS 
H. W. Child* had th* misfortune to 
break hi* left «boulder wh'le harrowing 
* ith a young horse recently. 
The drama "The Donation Party" le 
postponed one week. It will be played 
•lune 24th. 
EAST OXFORD. 
Hon. tteorge O. Robinson went to 
Cambridge Saturday. intending to return 
with hu family by the middle of thin 
week. 
Mr. Wa»hington I tan'* hou*e wm 
«truck by lightning Wednesday. June 8, 
*ut fortunately no great damage was 
loue, only » few brick* of the chimney 
•*»ing torn down. 
M Us Mary Stone is doing table work 
in one of the hotel* at Bridgton. 
Mrs. S. S. Ko we ha· been quite sick 
with a very h*d attack of tonsilitis, but 
is better at thi* writiog. 
Mr*. C. C. Howe'» father visited her 
Tuesday of last week. 
Mr. Frank Paine and wife were the 
guests of John Chase Sunday. 
Mr. Β. M. Pratt's youngest son has 
been quite sick with sore throat. 
Miss (îertrude Foster was visiting at 
C. C. Kowe's Sundav. She g»»es to Old 
* Orchard as soon as her school at Oxford 
village closes, which will be iu two 
weeks. 
A. I.. Soule was in I^wiston Thurs- 
day. 
Mrs. Λ. M Paine and daughter were 
in Norway Fridav. 
Mr. Record of East Hebron Is training 
a colt for Α. I.. Soule. 
Mrs. Frank Elwell of North Pari* 
visited at her father'·. Mr. Aboer Paine's, 
Sunday. 
EAST SUMNER. 
Well, Sumner's grand centennial has 
passed into hi*tory and most of the dis- 
tant visitors have returned. It was an 
event of deep interest and great pleasure 
to all its participants. The crowd was 
large and orderly and all seemed to hon- 
or the rare occasion. Most of our old 
citizens were present and none seemed 
to enjoy the event better than they. The 
happy occasion will long be remembered 
bv those present. We wish to thank all 
who contributed to the succeas of the 
event. E*peclallv the following who 
rendered timelv financial aid : 
Prpntta* Cummin*». Boetuo 
« » Κ lit· rri»h 
Mr». L. Β BUtwe, Camden, 
W Ε Pul*lfer. »w York. 
John Η Lviudtr HeaM. Wr τ mouth. 
Maw 
H Horaey HeaW. StMwfcb. Maes 
Κτ**lan·t Howe, Norway. 
Mr* J. L Derby. 
Wailare ttyrmon. South Parle. 
Hiram Tuell, Bethel 
Jo«tah (.uithrnan, Ablujcton. Ma.->* 
John Γ Cobb. Auburn. 
Me-«r* John ao<< Horatio Turner, of Boeton. 
who ,ratre Uk· nice large Hax.axl dottbiieaa other· 
wh>>»*· name* have not rcache-l ue. 
Without their timely aid the affair 
could uot have been the grand success 
that it was. It devolved great labor on 
a few who spared no effort to make it an 
enjoyable occasion. A few at West 
Sumner devoted their time for days to 
the arduous work of preparation. The 
centennial chorus choir that rendered 
<uch tine music under the direction of 
Eruest it. II. Stetson Is entitled to many 
thanks for their valuable aid. Many 
visitors desire to know their name* and 
we give them below : S. C. Heald and 
wife. Miss Alma Pinkbam, Mrs. Lizzie 
Robinson, Dr. J. B. Hobinson, Fred 
Palmer and wife, Mrs. Mabel Cobb, Mrs. 
Lottie Russell. J. E. Warren, Luther 
Irish. This chorus choir under Director 
Stetson can, and do. render fine music. 
The town committee extend thanks to 
all that aided in the successful affair. 
CANTON POINT. 
Ed .loues and Mr. Barker from Liver- 
more Falls passed through our place 
Wednesday. 
Β. B. Dalley has harrowed up his corn 
on account of poor seed. 
Ellis Delano is working on the road. 
The steam mill at tiilbertville started 
Wednesday. 
A. Delano has a sick cow. 
Carroll Hutchinson and wife vlaited E. 
H. .lohnsoo. Tuesday. 
NORWAY CAKE. 
Mrs. Samuel Partridge died Tuesday { 
norning, and was buried Thursdav. 
Mrs. E. J. Noyes and daughter Leo la, 
>f Lovell, are visiting at J. L. Par- 
ridge's. 
Mrs. L. D. Hobbs is tailing rapidly. 
>he is very feeble in body and mind. 
Mrs. Eunice N. Frye of Portland met 
he club ladies at Mrs. Stephens Wed- 
lesday afternoon, and a very pleasant 
ime was enjoyed by all. Cocoa, lemon- 
kde and cake were served. 
EAST BETHEL. 
Walter Reed of Hanover is visiting at 
* Ç 
Mrs. McAllister of Stooeham recently 
isited her daughter, Mrs. Maurice Bean. 
Mr. W. J. MacneU visited this place 
ist week In the interest of Mr. Bowler, 
*hotocrapher of Bethel. 
Mrs. Emma Merrill spaat le* week at 
•r old hosse la this place. 
Mr. Williams, of Spriarteld, Maine, 
peat a few days at J. M. BarUetfs last 
reek. ■ 
MTMKk. 
Rev. Arthur Variey oocaptad A· Ml· 
pH of the Oiiim«lta"·! charoh last | 
Tuaadêy afternoon the W. C. T. U. 
held a pleasant mrtinf with Mrs. J. C. 
Billing·. A (pedal effort will be made 
by the saperlatendeat of temperance la- 
strectloa la pabUc school· to Introduce a 
flrst-class temperance physiology. We 
are fortunate la ha ν lag a supervisor who 
will co-operate la this Important line of 
work. The boy· aad girl· of to-day are 
to be the men aad women of to-morrow. 
Ttteeday evening a very pleasant aad 
aalqne entertainment was given in the 
ITalveriall·! chapel, a "aalp party." All 
report a lue time. Ice cream aad cake 
Dr. F. B. Tuell, Mr. Qllbert Tuell and 
wife, former residents of Samner, and 
Judge Woodbury, attended the centen- 
nial of that town. 
Last Wednesday evening the sad news 
of the death of Henry Farwell reached 
this place. The removal of the patient 
to Aagusta only quieted him, bat could 
not relieve the disease. The cause of 
his sickness was found to be a clot of 
blood on the brain. All that human 
skill could do has been done, but just in 
the prime of life, tilth a bright future 
promising, he has gone. Mr. Farwell, I 
the 2id of last June, was married to Miss | 
Alice Larey of Qilead. a lad ν of refine- 
ment and most lovable Qualities. Only 
eleven short months of nappy married 
life was granted to them, then came the 
serious Illness, which terminated In 
death at Augusta June 1ft. The funeral 
was held at the Congregational church 
Friday, under the auspices of the Odd 
Fellows. Kev. Israel Jordan, former 
pastor of the church, came from Casro 
to otfldate, and was assisted by Rev. F. 
K. Barton, pastor of the t'nlverssllst 
church. Very deep sympathy Is felt for 
the widow and an aged mother, with 
the remaining two brothers and a sister. 
Mrs. Sarah Foster has returned from 
the Maine General Hospital. 
The event of the week will be the] 
grand concert at Odcon Hall Monday 
evening. 
Mr. J. C. Billings is to be the next 
postmaster for Bethel, so the caucus de- 
cided Saturday afternoon. This office 
has been most vigorously sought after 
by several candidates and Mr. Billings Is 
the successful man. 
PERU 
Mrs. Jane McDonald has gone to Rum- 
ford Fslls visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
James Kerr. 
Mrs. Sabra Kobinson has gone to 
Sumoer on a visit. 
Miss I>eona (ittnmon has gone to 
Waltham. Mass., on a visit. 
Barrett «ft Kidder bought the Wm. II. 
Bent stand and are shingling it. 
gulte a number from this place went 
to Sumner to the centennial on the Kith. 
J. K. Conant was In Livermore Falls 
over Snndav· 
J. M. Gammon is visiting In Andover. 
8ROWNFIELD 
Frank Meserve bas moved Into one of 
the Bean rents. 
Dr. Fitch has completed his new stable. 
Mr. Frank Ham has had some im- 
provements made on hi* building·. 
Mrs. Andrew I)ur gin Is vWltlng her 
daughter, Mrs. Elmer Whitney. 
Mr*. Fred Thayer ba« a young son. 
Mr. Samuel Warren is quite feeble, also 
Mra. Wm. Brooks. 
It still continues quite sickly in town. 
WELCHVILLE. 
Miss Belle I.unt is spending her vaca- 
tion with her mother. Mrs. Kdward 
Chase, in Free port. 
The surviving members of Co. D, 17th 
Maine Kegiment, held their annual re- 
union at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus 
Chaplin. Wednesday, June 15th. 
Mr*. David Morse, after a lone and 
painful aickness. died at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. Dyer, Tuesday, June 14th. 
She was loved and respected by all who 
knew her. 
NORTH PARIS. 
A. D. Andrew· has hired A. D. Little- 
hale for the season. 
John Ueeve» has left A. I>. Andrews1 
and gone to Portland. 
West Parie Grange elected four officer* 
Jane 11 to flll vacancies : 
I-crturrr—Mr· tllllto I>art« 
AmI Xrvarl-Jutm Porter. 
Secrvlarr—Ehr* Marshall. 
Pmmm-Mn A<U Banlon 
There wa« a special meeting Jane 18 to 
confer degree*. June 25, In the after- 
noon, will be children'· day, and ice 
cream and cake will he nerved. 
Mr·. Mary Churchill has been visiting 
at King Churchill*·. 
Mrs Laura Dunn Allen died June 12, 
and wan buried June 14. 
Cliff" Dunham i· at borne on a visit, 
and took in the Samner centennial. 
Mr. and Mr·. W. E. Curtis were in the 
south part of the town visiting June 11 
«ni U 
Mrs. Lonina Adam· was badly injured 
in a rumwar accident near Bryant'· 
Pond June 15. 
DENMARK. 
On Saturday morning. June 11. the 
dwelling hou»e of Mr. Cole Harmon was 
discovered to be on Are, and in the short 
•pace of an hour was burned to the 
ground. Mr. Harmon lost everything, a 
horse and a large number of hens. In- 
sured. 
Mr. Henrv Fessenden died Thursday, 
th·* 16th, at hie home on Tear Cap. 
Mr. Ε. E. Swan U falling fast. 
It is very sickly in this section at the 
present time. 
Mr. S. G. Davis is reported as being 
more comfortable. 
Mr. Augustine Ingalls Is sawing box 
boards. 
Mr. S. E. Gilman has fitted up a black- 
smith's shop at the Richardson place. 
MEXICO. 
Saturday afternoon at a mass conven- 
tion of the Republicans of the towns of 
Mexico, Roxburv and Bvron, held at the 
school house In the Popiar Hill District 
in Mexico, Henry W. Park was chosen 
chalrmtn and Henrv H. Richards secre- 
tary. On motion of Stephen Taylor of 
Byron, seconded bv R. L. Taylor of 
Mexico, John Reed of Roxbury was 
nominated a· candidate for the legislat- 
ure. There was a large attendance pres- 
ent at the caucus. 
Thursday afternoon, the 9th. the 3 
year old daughter of Wm. I. Holt was 
so badly scalded by falling into and tip- 
ping over a pail of hot water that she 
died from the effrcts Friday afternoon. 
Saturday morning Nelson Tufverson 
and wife awoke to find in the bed with 
them their little daughter, nearly one 
year old, dead. Both children were 
buried Sunday afternoon. 
WILSON'S MILLS. 
Sabbath School was organized June 5. 
Sarah S. Bennett is superintendent, Mrs. 
R. S. Bean assistant superintendent, and 
Mrs. D. C. Bennett secretary, treasurer 
and librarian. 
Bids were received Monday, the 6th, 
at 1 o'clock, on bridge site for building 
the abutments. There were quite a num- 
ber of bidders, several being up from 
Krrol. Horace Bennett and Fred Taylor 
were lowest bidders. They have the 
contract and have commenced work. 
Ernest Bennett went to Bethel Wed- 
nesday to attend lodge meeting of F. 
md A. M. 
Very violent thunder showers Wed- 
nesday in this locality. Lightning struck 
in several places, and the river rose 
rapidly for some hoars. 
F. ▲. Flint, road commissioner, has a 
rrew at work, putting road in repair. 
ROXBURV. 
We are all glad to see the sun once 
do re. 
Our road commissioner, J. H. Jenne, 
ost one of his heavy horses, by his get- 
ing loose and eating too much meal. 
At a joint caucus of the towns of Hex· 
!o, Roxbury and Byron, John Reed of 
Ills town wm nominated by aocalama- 
ion for representative to legislature. 
Rev. A. Till son of Canada stopped here 
>n his way to conference at the Isthmus 
chool house In Rumford. 
EAST BROWNFIELO. 
Miss Bertha BUI Is visiting friends at 
loath Paris. 
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Bogen have a 
>aby boy born June 16. 
Mrs. t. R. Giles went to Saoo last week 
ο attend the graduating exercises at 
rhornton Aoadessy. 
Hon. W. H. Stickney and family are 
*Mr. C. D. iSwiÎm wm mIM to 
lira· Saturday to attend the taMrnl of 
la brother, Mr. Beery liimfci. 
« 
HURON. 
WMy^ln., of Oxford, vu 
ta 
Μη. W. Β. 8wfMt Is expected home 
from New York tut week. 
Prof. Tn|«· and quite a number of 
students were at Β«τ. S. D. Richardson's 
Thursday looking over his floe collection 
of mineral·. 
Mr·. W. A. Bsrtlettbas reoelved a 
handsome dinner set of 111 piece·, the 
gift of her too, J. K. Bsrtlett of Bo*ton. 
We are glad to report that caterpillar· 
are dying off. 
Garden· are growing finely. I. P. 
Be·roe ha· potatoes Id oloeaom. 
We would say to the person who en- 
tered our garden one day (or night) this 
week and cut the topmost branch from 
the Splrea von Houttl, much Injuring the 
look* of the shrub, and also picked oor 
most choice geraninm blossom, that we 
are always willing to give away flowers, 
and shall be glad next time to be asked. 
SOUTH HIRAM. 
Arthur Smith, who has been at work 
In Chatham, Ν. II came home Monday 
for a few davs. 
Miss Bessie Morrill Is boarding at D. 
Stearns*. 
Quite a number from this place went 
to Hiram Falls 8unday. 
Miss Mabel Mason is working at Wm. 
Rid Ion's. 
Mrs. Rosa !<eavitt of Chatham, Ν. H., 
H visiting at D. Stearns'. 
Born, to Oulncy. Mas»., Jane 10th. to 
the wife of Lester Weeks, a son. 
Mrs. Eliza Mason, who stopped a few 
days with her grandson, Fred 8. Llbbv, 
of this town, returned to her home In 
Freedom, Saturday. 
NORTH BUCK FIELD. 
Mrs. Rozetta Bicknell was at Rumford 
Falls last week visiting her niece, Mrs. 
Emerson Ames. 
Mis· Ella Amen returned with Mrs. 
Bicknell for a short visit. 
Mrs. Ν. B. Emery Is at Cumberland 
Centre on a visit. 
A large delegation of our people were 
at Sumner at the centennial. 
O. I.. Varney, Oscar Chandler, Alton 
and Charles Damon, allot Sumner, are at 
work for Washie lleald on hU stable. 
H. B. Ilersey's daughters, Mrs. Frank 
Warren of Hartford, and Fannie of Au- 
burn, have been at home on a visit. 
GREENWOOD. , 
Fair weather has come again, so let ι 
all the people clap their hands, and the I 
people rejoice and be glad. The rain j 
continued to come until thi· part of the t 
earth was completely water-logged, and ] 
we could almo«t imagine it was turned 
into a huge derelict, and floating along ] 
on the ocean of time. 
The «bower last Wedne«day week not | 
only washed the roads badly places, but < 
alto several field* of sweet corn, so that j 
the owner* Ulk of «owing them to grain. 
George Judklns is getting out the tim- ι 
ber for a «mall barn in place of the j 
building* demolished by the cyclone ] 
The hewing is being done by Elljih 
Llbbv. 
All are hoping to hear that they had a , 
good time at the Sumner centennial last ι 
Monday. Would have been there had 
rtutr not called In another direction. ! 
May t>e more favorable next time. Wei 
ntver lived In Sumner, but have worked 
and been to meeting there in years gone 
by. Probably Slocum remember* the ι 
tiro»· wh'-n the wind blew the roof off the 
ell of the «tarch factory, and "Uncle" 
D.»vld Tlukhsm snd mvself put It on 
tg*in, «ince we boarded In his father's 1 
family during the time. And he doubt- 
ies* recollects the double wedding in the 
Congregational church on the Hill, as he 
wa* there and In It. 
Our better half took cold soon after re- 
turning from her visit, which resulted In 1 
*o severe an attack of asthma as to re- 
quire the assistance of Dr. Carroll. His 
1 
medicine worked like a charm, from 
which it was Inferred that although com- 
paratively young In years be knew his 
bu*lne**,'and was master of the situa- 
tion. The doctor sav« he has come back 
to the Pond to stay this time, and every- 
body hopes he ha». All think he will 
prove to be the right man in the right 
place. 
Daniel Bryant had a most uncomfort- 
able time with sciatic rheumatism re- 
cently. 
Harry Cole and wife called at the 
Bennett place to *ee the sick womsn 
Wedne*dav evening, and the next morn- 
ing I. W. Swan and wife called for the 
ume purpose. 
LOCKE'S MILLS. 
Λ/Η Bryant If quite sick with the 
measles. 
( 
Charles Brooks has gone away for the 
«ummer. ! 
Mrs. Jennie Herrick was very sick the 
past week. 
Mr·. Addi«on Bryant has been visiting J 
relatives in this place. 
Miss Delia Glines has returned to her 
home in Bethel. 
Jane 14th, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Barnett , 
received an addition to their family in | 
the form of a little son. 
Mrs. I'hehe Crooker has been stopping | 
it her home here for a short time, but 
has now gone to Conway, Ν. II., to stay 
through the «ummer. 
Mrs. l.iz/ie Dernond is taking care of 
Mrs. Burnett and little son. 
Mrs. Dana Bartlett and daughter Nona 
of Bethel visited Mrs. J. B. Barnett last 
Thursday. 
Sunday, June 12th, Rev. F. E. Barton 
of Bethel preached here at 2 :.'M) p. x. A 
goodly number were in attendance and 
*11 went away feeling glad to have had 
another opportunity to hear Mr. Barton 
speak. 
Mrs. Mary K. Farnham, who has been 
visiting her son, W. H. Karnham, re- 
turned to bet home at North Rumford 
Friday, the 10th. 
Azel Bryant and Walter Swift are 
among the latest victime of the measles. 
Delia Glines of Bethel, who baa been 
working for Mrs. Geo. Husaey, has re- 
turned home. We understand Belle 
Farr is to take her place. 
S. S. Felt, who has been working In 
Portland for some time, returned home 
Thursday, tbe 16tb. 
Mr. atid Mrs. Joseph Barnett have a 
little son born Tuesday, tbe 14th. 
W. H. Farnham picked quite a number 
of ripe strawberries tbe lOcb. 
Charles Ryerson at the village is hav- 0 
ing quite a run of business at his trade, * 
that of jeweler and watch repairing. 
Rev. F. E. Barton, Universalist mln- " 
i«ter of Bethel, spoke at the Union v 
church Sunday, the 12th. He will be J 
with us the second Sunday in every 1 
month until further notice at the eame 
hour, 2:30 p. X. " 
EAST HEBRON. 
Mrs. Dunsmore from Temple ia taking * 
care of her daughter, Mrs. Luther ïlb- 
betts, who is very sick. I 
Mrs. W. H. Berry has sores in her head 
of late, that have been quite painful. I 
Her health was quite poor before this 
addition to her other complaints. * 
A. C. Dow'e store was broken into and 
entered by breaking in a lower sash in ^ 
his store room. Various articles were 5 
taken. Arthur hangs his best suit in 
tbe small room ; hia hat waa taken, the v 
pants appeared to have been tried on * 
and found too small and were left on a 
bed. Jars of candy were emptied and 0 
the contents taken. A large piece of 
cheese was left on the counter, indicat- f] 
ing he had taken a lunch while in the '' 
store. He left a very dirty undergar- 1 
ment that looks as if soap ana water had 
never had an Introduction to it, and a cap. 
Fred B. Keene in the afternoon of Sun- 
day, tbe 12th, aaw a young man lying g 
down in B. C. Keene's pines. Fred aaked ν 
him where be waa going and he said to 
Bemls. He asked him where he came ci 
from, be replied, by a long white barn 
with figures on It (Charles Holbrook's, « 
doubtless, aa he waa sera by several on 
that road). Fred says the cap was C 
the same one he aaw on his bead. Aa F 
the store was broken Into Sunday night, 
the two are thought to be one and the la 
same. He waa a large, tall chap, and did o! 
not look very neat before the hat and 
ihlrta were taken. The postmaater has 
ι key and dropped a quarter In the 
money drawer with the pennies. This, « 
Arthur, contrary to his custom, placed In 
lila pocket, leaving nothing but ooppers ai 
For the burglar. They hope to trace him 
ind have bun arreated ere long. 
Charles Chaae of Buckfldd eat an 
icre of stoat clover that was badly οι 
lodged, for R. P. Fuller Jane 15 and 16. 
A. P. Brown la seen walking oat oa rl 
(air days. He aaya he baa suffered on 
mount of his work, More thao from his Λ 
Bofsrs li» pilrtM ι U Mmimi * 
BUCK FIELD. 
Mr·. J oho Oalvla BMwu of Portland 
ad Μη. Olive Wlawell. of Maehiaa, 
rare tha gueata of Mr·. H. D. Waldron 
Mr. J. U. Landman of Bate· College 
ras la town over Sunday, the 13tb. 
Mrs. Ambroee Bock and daughter, 
In. Charles Naab, of hewUtan, were In 
own thi· week calling on old time 
letchbors. 
Chae. R. Whltten, of Maoomber, Parr 
t Whltten, Angoata. waa at the old 
lomeatead, the realdenoe of hts mother, 
bla week. 
Carlton Gardner and wife, of South 
•art·, made a ahort riait to friends in 
own Thursday. 
The ntlllty of the portable chemical 
ire extinguishes has been twice tested 
«re. Recently at the residence of C. 
I. At wood, where a Are got well started 
rom au overheated chimney, and water 
earned of little aocoant, the extlngulab- 
r got In Its work, working almost like 
miracle. 
Wm. J. Wheeler, of South Paris, waa 
α town Thursday. 
Mrs. Gautier, wife of Charles Gautier, ] 
ι very III at present writing and proba- 
cy will not survive many aaya. 
Geo. M. Atwoodand wife of Paris Hill 
nd Mrs. Edith Edwards, of South Paris, 
ailed on Buckfleld friends Fridav. 
An old fashioned hay crop is the pres- 
nt outlook. 
Hartford Is setting to be a dangeroui 
own to be safe In—two knock downs lu 
short space of time. The last an en· 
ounter on the road, by the road com- 
olssloner and Chaa. Davis. At laat 
d ν ices Davie waa unconacloua. 
ANDOVER. 
A celebration la talked of for the 4th. I 
rbia la a move In the rlgbt direction aa I 
be people expect to spend a little 
bange, and It they can find aa good [ 
time at home for the money, they will j 
pave their money in town which la rig ht. 
The county cotnmlaaionere are to meet 
lere one week from to-day to view the 
twain Notch route, to discontinue same 
tin their judgment they think proper. 
Several caaes of meaalee still lurk 
round. 
The whooping cough la paying lta| 
eapects to aeveral In town. 
Chlidren'a Day waa observed In An- j 
lover by services in the Methodlat 
hurch. The bouae waa filled mostly by I 
hildrfn. A lively programme w»i most 
uccessfully carried out. The following | 
a the order of eierclses : 
km*, ftunahlae F.rery where, Choir 
«.•rljHor», Superintendent, 
'raver, He*. Mr. A<lam«. 
k η them. Rix k of Age», Quartette. 
IΊιIre»» of Welcome. Irving W. llan*on 
Uvltatlon, Hunchlne I-an-l. Mattle Hall, 
loo*. "Woo>lla»l Krh«*»," 
Cell* ant Γrr>I Abbott, 
leriuiton. My flrtt Piece, Ora Chamberlain 
fettettoa 
ion*. Ho Rhall My Won! Be. Four young Udtee. 
iccluilon, The Seed U lbe Word, 
Vaughn Porter j 
leeltattoa, Abide with Me, Helen Learned, 
lone, I^Tf li the Munahlne, l'hoir 
ter italien. Mule Effort*. Ktbel Chamberlain 
Irritation, Klndne»< to the RlnU. 
Florence A kern 
loag. The ÛNM|t of Today, 
Fire TiHin* la 'W 
irritation, Marion Abt>utt 
kii(, What the RlrltM Teach Γ·, 
Irving Haaoon 
terltatton, The Bridge Keeper'· More. 
terItalion. The Dal<M, Ik* (imeer 
(rrltatlnB and Hong. Seven muni ladle· 
tcritation. The I-e»«on. Helen Morton 
Irritation. Papa'· letter, EWanor lla<oii 
Urttatton. We Thank Tbee, Four little girl», 
loof, Consider the Children, 
Ktu A ken aod Vaughn Porter. 
Recitation. Where W She, Valeeka m«inor*y. 
Recitation, The Bridge of Sonaet, Qua Han*on. 
Remark·, Pa«tor 
loeg, The (hkmI Old Way, Cbotr. 
Benediction. 
Almost a frost on low ground thla 
norning. 
Farmers are buay hoeing. 
Corn la small and many pieces didn't 
x>me up ver? well. 
Grass looka very well on new land. 
)ld field* won't amount to very much. 
BYRON. 
"Buckskin Sam" ia down from Bemia 
nlntlng and papering for Johtam Shaw 
tnd Stephen Tavlor. He la an expert at 
lie business. He brought down several 
arge trout. 
Mr. James Starbird from Turner Is 
risltlng friends In town. 
Mr. Oscar Merrill, section agent on 
he It. F. Λ Η. Ii. Κ. Κ.. has recently 
mught the east half of the A. M. Jen- 
tins fsrm of Amoa Λ'den and has moved 
he barn to the suuth of tbe houae. He 
ud a razing about a week ago and a 
alsing a few days later. 
Mra. Jotham Shaw has an attack of | 
urysipelas in her face. She visited Dr. 
Proctor of Weld Wednesday In regard to I 
he case. 
J. K. Shaw is about to begin repairs 
»n his bam. He is to right it up, repair 
ind shingle it. Mr. Cal Barns is to do 
be wurk. 
G. T. Hodsdon, road commissioner, and 
■rew have been at work on highways in 
he woods toward No. »5. We are glad 
o see people "mending their ways." 
We learn that Κ. B. Small, who was j 
η this town last winter and who went 
>a re foot with frozen feet, died recently 
rom exposure in the woods at Vienna, 
«rhere he had gone to fast forty days, 
le had been out twenty days. 
BRYANT POND. 
A very serious accident happened here 
m the morning of June 14. Mrs. Alonzo 
■»t and Mrs. !.. Adam· were driving 
nto town, and their horse got frighten- 
d at a boy with a bag of hay on hi· 
>u*k, causing him to jump to one side, 
browing the top from the buggy, and 
►oth ladles with It. M re. Kelt was 
h row η on to a bed of rocks, breaking 
wo of her ribs, and bruising her badly 
•therwise. Mrs. Adams was badly 
haken up, and when found was uncon- 
cious and remained so for some time, 
loth ladies were carried into Mr. Oerry 
Vlng's, as the accident happened a 
hort distance from his residence. Mrs. 
Ldams is there at this writing, but Is 
ecovering so she will be able to be 
aoved In a few days. Mrs. Felt was 
arried from Mr. Wing's to Mr. Rdwln 
'ole's, where she Is at this time. Her 
Djurtes are so severe she will probably 
emaln there for some time. Dr. Car- 
oil and Dr. Yates attended both ladles. 
Lfter throwing the ladles out the horse 
an under a shed, injuring himself but 
lightly, but utterly demolishing the 
arrlage. 
Mr. âamuel Frost Is in town. We 
nderstand he is to spend the remainder 
f his days with his daughter, Mrs. Dr. 
'arroll. 
Mrs. James Powers Is on the sick list, 
nd her daughter Blanche, whose ankle 
ras Injured some pine mouths ago by 
imping from a carriage, is still unable 
> bear her weight on her foot. 
Work was commenced in Dearborn's 
till Monday morning. It teems good to 
ear the mill whistle again. 
Mr. W. C. Stevens of ltamford Falls 
raa i*.(own this week, 
Frances ('has· is&rbome from Kent's 
mi. *F ■· 
Mrs. Dr. Tate* vttlted at Mr. Charles 
Dunham's on Friday of this week. 
Mr. Irvln Bowker was at home for a 
aort time Friday. ? 
Mrs. Ezra Steven has béen on a visit 
>her daughter, Mrs. Dr. Rankin of 
[echanlc Falls. 
The minstrel show given here by the 
feet Paris people was well attended, 
nd a good time enjoyed by all. 
There was a band concert on the com· 
ion on the evening of Jane 16. 
Mrs. Tobln's sister, Mr·. Atwood, 
-orn Phillips, with her husband and two 
ttle sons, are visiting at the Glen 
fountain House. 
SOUTH RUMFORD. 
Mrs. Clara Betsey and daughter Mag- 
ie have gone to Grafton for a few days' 
sit to her slater, Mrs. John Hewey. 
W. F. Clark is helping Burton Fernald 
it end peel poplar. 
S. B. Jones la at home doing his spring 
ork. 
Mrs. Warren Adams from Rumford 
arner visited her daughter, Mrs. Clara 
aller, a few days last week. 
Frank Hemingway, from Washington, 
visiting his parents after an absence 
! twenty-one years. 
DICKVALfc. 
The road commissioner la repairing 
ir roads. 
Grass la looking well and caterpillars 
e booming. 
L. C. Putnam baptised one candidate 
imU. 
T. A. Wyman has a job with hit team 
ι the road machine. 
We hear of wars and rumors of war 
Kfct In oar midst. 
C. JT. CfaOd la "again at work in Dix- 
ibl. 
I.r. Child ha· traded a ten· «or a 
mo and eow. 
FHVEBURQ. 
The Oxford le now open for the mo- 
BOD· 
Mr·. MeKeoney of Portland U bore at 
Dr. Gordon*·. 
Mr. A. R. Jenno·· escaped with η 
■pralood ankle from what might have 
been a serlou· accident. When Retting 
Into hl« wagon the horse atarted and Mr. 
Jennet·' foot waa caught In the wheel. 
Mr. Allen, the drogglat with C. T. 
Ladd, has retained to the city with hit 
family. 
Supt. Evans, of the M. C. R. R ., baa 
made the station headquarters tor hi· 
tirlrate car, making flatting excursions η this neighborhood. 
We hear that Mr. Frank Giles, who 
went Weet for his health, Is Improving. 
Mrs. G. 8. Barrow· la In Portland for 
a few day·. 
Mis· Flnnon from Spencer ie visiting 
at Mr·. Grace Page's. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hay of New York have 
•pent a week at Ml·· A. N. Page's. 
Miss Taylor, teacher In the academy 
In '92·'93, Is visiting In the village. 
Dr. Allen Is «lowly recovering from a 
severe attack of appendicitis. 
Light frost Thursday morning. 
LYNCHVILLE. 
Mrs. Charles Bock spent last week at 
Bethel with her sWter, Ida Mason. 
Ned Subully from Norway was at 
Henry Plummer's over Sunday. 
Lizzie Holt bas been at work for Mrs. 
C. L. Bartlett of Stoneham. 
Silas McKeen went to Fryeborg Wed- 
nesday. 
Lin Palmer la boarding at L. H. Barn- 
ham'· while Will Palmer'· folk· are 
awav. 
Addle Holt has returned from her 
visit at Newry. 
Mrs. Austin McAllister has been quite 
rick with a sore throat; aiao one of 
Grant McAllister's little boys. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gammon of Weet 
Stoneham vlaited their daughter, Mrs. 
H. B. McKeen, Thursday. 
_____ 
Mr. John Murdock and wife of Me- 
chanlc Falls, and their son, Franrls Mur· 
dock, of Norway, with bis bride, sp**n'. 
Sunday here. 
Laura Sne'l and her brother, Rtlph 
Snell, who have te-*n In California for 
four years past, visited friends here last 
week. 
Children's Dav waa observed at the 
Μ Ε. church June 12. A concert was 
given In the evening bv the Sunday 
School. Quarterlr meeting waa h*ld. 
Rev. Mr. Corey, Presiding Elder, was 
pre«ent. 
Mrs Elizabeth, wife of l»avld Mor«e, 
died Tuesday, June 14th, aged 51 years. 
Her funeral was held at the Μ. Ε church 
Thursday. 
Wm Caldwell Is building a cottage on 
the shore of the pond, at the place known 
as Veaton's grove. 
EAST WATERFORD 
Mrs. L. Ε Mclntlre entertained the 
Nnrth Waterford Circle Tueaday after- 
noon and evening. There was a full 
houae and a verv merrv time. 
Mr. Simeon Traak is not so well as 
usual. 
P. N. Haskell has *old his white boric 
and bought * sorrel of Pvtrrls Page. 
Myron Keen Is working at the Lake 
Home this «umroer. 
NEWRY. 
We have a fair day at last. 
Grass Is getting a flne start, especially 
witch grsas in hoed crops. 
W. A. Foster is making quite exten- 
sive repairs on his buildings. He has 
newillled the barn and torn down the 
old wood-shed and built it up again two 
stories high. 
The Republicans held their caucus 
Saturday afternoon. William William- 
son was chosen state and congressional 
delegate, and W. B. Wight delegate to 
the coontv convention. 
Mrs. Geo. Splunev has gone to Errol 
to atop a while with her diughter. 
Mrs. C. A. Baker Is down from Me- 
thuen, Mass. Sbe came to attend the 
funeral of her sister's child, and will 
pas* the summer with friends In the 
place. 
•L'NDAT RIVER. 
Nelson Llttlphale waa found dead In 
the river. He w»e «object to (Its, snd It 
Is supposed he had one while In the 
water. Kev. Mr. I^ewls of Bethel con- 
ducted the service·. 
F. Kendall is building a shed and re- 
pairing a barn for Mr. Sergent. 
Mrs. Wilklns of Berlin was In town 
last week vUltlng her parents. 
Miss liocke has gone to I^ewiston for 
a few dav·. 
i'harles Glldden is hnuling birch for 
C. D. Bean. 
POMONA GRANGr. 
Oiford Count? Pomona Urmge held 
It· Ust mmlDK with Round Mountain 
Grange, Alliany, June 7th. It was in 
Ideal .lun·· day and nature looking h« r 
bent. Albany Is s very pretty U»*u 
neniling among the hills an ! mounMin*. 
Although th·· drive wa« a long distance 
for some of the P.»trons, at an e*rly 
hour the people began to gither and at 
the opening of the meeting there were 
more than could be seated in the church 
vestry. Meeting called to order by 
Worthy Master Hammond, with nearly 
all the officer* In their rvspectlve places. 
Eleven granges reported, «11 In a pros- 
perous condition, and holding Interest- 
ing meetings. The forenoon wag occu- 
pied bv usual routine work and confer- 
ring fifth degree on a class of ten. Re- 
cess for dinner, which «as served In 
Grange II til. Af'ernoon session was 
an open meeting and held in the church. 
Every seat was full and chairs were 
brought in for accommodation in the 
aisles, with the program as given In a 
previous notice. The discussions were 
very interesting and well carried out by 
the'ones to whom the ptrt* were assign- 
ed. It was voted a very successful and 
profitable meeting by all present. Next 
meeting to be held at Ε ist Sumner, 
Saturday. July 2, 1898. 
ELECTRA PARK. 
Electra Park opens this Monday even- 
ing. The Park has been greatly im- 
proved since last *e*«on. The stage 
amusements for the present week Include 
Prof. Wood, slight-of-hand performer, 
lirpnotUt, etc., in novel des including 
the seeming burning of a woman iu 
full view of the audience. Mile Wood 
In silent mind reading and annlhilitioo 
r>f the natural law· of gravity. The 
Fielding Sisters, character sketch artist· 
and duetUt?. and Signor Fabianl, pianist. 
The entertaiuinents this season will be 
Furnished by the Hayes Amusement 
Company of New York and Boston and 
m entire new company and change of 
programme will be put on each « eek. 
Rouud trip on street cars, Including ad- 
mission, 10 cents. Single admission δ 
cent·. Reserved seats ft cents. Mr. F. 
B. Lee has taken the mansgement of the 
park for tbU season. 
There was a case of apparent murder 
it the Carson brothel, a mile beyond the 
National Soldiers' Home, Togus, and 
tour miles from Augusta Wednesday, 
rhe victim is Everett M. White. Tues- 
day Deputy Sherifb Rollins and Ames 
searched the Carson bouse for liquor, 
leixlng two bottles of whiskey. White 
was intoxicated, and be and hta wife, 
Rose, had a row, she using the stove 
look for a weapon. Rom waa taken 
>efore Judge Stevens and discharged, as 
ibe said the liquor was ber husband's, 
ibe returned borne, arriving at 7 o'clock 
η the evening. At 11 o'clock a messen- 
ger was sent to the borne for a physician, 
srbo, on arriving, found White weltering 
η bis own gore with a bullet bole 
brougb his temple. The man died at 9 
t'clock Wednesday morning. Mrs. 
ffhlte (notorious under the name of ■ 
iose Carson) endeavored to persuade the 
iffloers that It waa a oaae of anicide, bat 
be was held without ball to answer to 
be charge of murder. 
The arrangements are nearly com- 
peted for the third annual excuralon of 
be Maine Sportamen'a Flab and Game 
Association to MooseLead Lake and 
tineo, July 11 to 18. The tickets will 
>e good to go either Monday, the Utb, 
r Tuesday, the 12th, and to retain any 
ime to 18th. The railroad and steam- 
•oat fane, and the bout rates will ht 
peatly reduced for this occasion. Mr. 
)enaen, the manager of the Klneo, will 
sake every effort to make the stay of 
he excursionists pleuaant. 
I. O. O. T. 
The Oxford Dlstiiot Lodge, I. Ο. Ο. \ 
\, wtU meet at OaalM JuMttth. 
SUMNER'S CSNTSNNIAL. 
THE BIOOEST DAT » THE HltTORT 
OF THE TO WW. 
On the moraine of the 13th of June, 
1898, the rioftog of bell· end the boon· 
log of cannon proclaimed to ell the peo- 
ple of 8«mner that they would celebrate 
the centennial of the town. 
All the houaea In the beeatlfnl village 
of Weet Sumner were gall y trimmed with 
flag·, giving a holiday and patriotic ap- 
pearance to the town. 
Though the morning wa· somewhat 
lowery, the team· from every quarter 
came pouring in, telling u· that all road· 
lead to Sumner. Before nooo fully two 
thou«and people were In the village. 
All Sumner waa there. The neighbor- 
ing town· were well represented, and 
many of the aona and daughter· of old 
Sumner that had found homes In other 
•tatre had come back to the old homes 
to grasp the hands of tboee they knew so 
well In their childhood days. 
At the proper time a Urge and beauti- 
ful flig wa· unfurled to the breeze, and 
100 little flags dropped from Its ample 
fold·. The crowd cheered, the band 
played, the sua shone out In all Its bright- 
ness, promising what It proved to be, the 
grandest gala day that Sumner ever knew 
since it was incorporated one hundred 
year· ago. 
The fl ig wa· gracefully preaented by 
Mr. John Turner and accepted In behalf 
of the town bv Dr. J. Blake Robinson. 
After the raising of the fltg the presi- 
dent of the day, Capt. (1. M. Small, In- 
vited them sll to go to the grand stand. 
Here was a large platform erect/d, cov- 
ered bv an awning, tastefully trimmed 
with flag· and bunting. In front sub- 
atantial seat· were provided to accommo- 
date all who wished to be seated. The 
program wa· well carried out by all who 
took part. 
Flrat. An appropriate prayer by Rev. 
A. G. Murray. 
Chora·, "Praise \ e the father." 
Address of welcome, Mrs. Adaline II. 
Stetson. Mrs. Stetson Is one of Sumner's 
most gifted daughters. Her address of 
welcome was delivered In an.able man- 
ner, and her clear voice held th»» closest 
attention of all the people present. 
Response. Mr. W. Κ Pulslfer. As Mr. 
Pulslfer was unable to be present, he 
aent hla manuscript to Mr. J. W. Stetson 
of Weymouth, Maas., who read It. 
Singing of Centennial (>de, written by 
W. Stan wood Field. 
P<*em by Mrs. Helen S Robertson. 
Mr·· Robertson's poem wu written for' 
the occasion.. Her fine appearance upon 
the platform, and her clear voice com- 
manded the closest attention of the au- 
dience. 
The reading* of Mr. Walter Chandler 
and 1/ on V. Walker were w* II received. 
Th·· Star vptngled Banner wa« sung 
by the choir. 
DUntSR. 
The go «d people of Sumner m-ide great 
preparations to feed the vast multitude. 
The invited gueata were furnished with 
a bountiful dinner in the veatry of the 
church. After enjoying a flrst-class free 
dinner a beautiful centennial cake re- 
mained on one of the tables, which waa 
preaented by Rev. P. K. Miller In fitting 
words to the oldest man in town, Mr. 
Abel Fletcher. 
Out of doors just south of the church 
loog rows of tables were erected. Bak- 
ed beans, brown bread and coffee were 
furni«hed by the loan. The visitor· 
opened their boxea and basket· and 
spread their contents upon the tab>, 
giving tbem a very inviting appearance. 
Everybody waa well cared for. 
The music by the Buckfleld Brass 
Band again called every one to the grand 
stand. The president of the day cal led 
Mr. W. H. Etstman to «et aa toast mas- 
ter, who tilled hla place in a moat ac- 
ceptable mmner. 
Capt. Lewis BUbee responded to the 
flrot toast. Capt. Blsbee is a well pre- 
served gentleman of ninety years, re- 
membering with great clearness msnv 
things that hippened during the town's 
first history. Capt. Blsbce's wife, who 
was seated upon the stand beside her 
huaband, la also ninety years old. They 
have been married aeventy-oue years, a 
longer time than any other couple ever 
lived togi thir aa husband and wife In 
the town of Sumne-. 
Historical address by Kev. Lucien M. 
Robiuson. The address of Mr. Robin- 
son waa well written and well delivered, 
and held the close attention of the large 
audience from beginning to close. He 
commenced his address by going back to 
ancient history aa we learn it from the 
pyramids and monument* that exist to- 
day on the banks of the Nile, telling us 
more plainly than words what Egypt 
was four thousand yeara ago. 
Coming down through the various 
• pocha of history to the settlement of 
New England, to th»· time when the 
to « η of Su inner was incorporated one 
hundred yenrs ago, he gave the ntmes of 
the found· rs of the towu and praised 
th· ir good quitlitlea. 
After ptylng a tilting tribute of prai*e 
to those « ho htd tu<n<ged the «flaira of 
the town for the lut 100 years he closed 
by asking wh»t of the future. 
A song by Rollln Stetson was well re- 
ceived. 
Shtron Robinson (better known as 
(*Slocum") re-ponded to the second toast, 
"The School· of Sumner." He spoke of 
the early mode· of discipline, and prov- 
ed to lie the wit of the day. 0:her toasts 
followed that were responded to as fol- 
lows: 
The Teacher, J. B. < halHn 
Our next Centennial, a prophecy of what It will 
be, Jw«ph A. Soyes. 
Our Ancestor·, Henry Β llereey. 
The Church, Rer. P.B. Miller. 
(•umner'fl fln-t Sumtav School, Juetah Stetson. 
The Plae Tree State, Judge Woodbury. 
The Sons of Sumner, Naliam Moore. 
The Daughter* of Sumner, A. D. Park. 
Muck by the band. 
Uncle Sam was well personated by 
Wilson Kyerson who was attired In full 
regulation costume as we tee him Ια «II 
hi* picture*, and attracted much atten- 
tion. Dr. Andrew·' little daughter was 
Until? dreused lu red, white and blue, 
representing Cub*, under the tottering 
c»re of Uncle Sara. 
Ο her speaker* were to follow, but 
τ our correspondent »'«n obliged to leave. 
Thus ended a dny long to be remember- 
ed »>v all the people assembled here to 
c-lebr»te Sumner's centennial. Λ day 
that the old peopk» of the town have 
looktd forward to, hoping that they 
might live to »ee the lull hundred year* 
of their town rounded out and another 
century so hopefully begun. A day 
that the young will look back to with 
the most pleasant recollections. And 
perhaps the little child in its mother'· 
arm * here to-day may live to celebrate 
Sumner's next centennUl. 
Hkkky E. Hammond. 
THE (ERTUKUL rOKM. 
( By Mrs. Helen 9. Robert*», of Harrington, 
Maine ) 
Hall Sumner! proudly we hall the· to-day. 
Thou haat reached a milestone on thy way. 
And for once from care and toll we are free; 
We consecrate this day to Ood and thee. 
Then hall ! we'll make the welkin rtn* with cheer·. 
In honor and pralae of thy crowning years, 
Krom Mt. Benson'· summit bold aad grand. 
Throughout the length and breadth of the land 
Hall Sumner! gladly we hall thee again, 
In honor of the brave women aad men 
Who the peril· of the wIMeruee· dared, 
And many privation·aad hardship· «hand, 
That to posterity ther might hand down 
Freedom and home· In thl· delightful tows. 
Theee pioneers lived Uvea good aad true, 
rhelr taste· were atmple and their want· were 
few. 
rhey built their caMas by the wild beast'· lair, 
rhelr path· were crosaed by the wolf and bear; 
rhe stealthy panther la the forest stayed; 
rhe Indian In blanket and feathers arrayed, 
Seared his bark wigwam oa the mountain side; 
Ho road·, only ·potted tree· for a guide ; 
Brave aad undaunted, maay danger· they faced ; 
rhelr name· on the honor roll should be placed 
rime panses not. It has forged ahead 
Until one hundred years have sped. 
wondrous change— 
a, 
Κ century has wrought a a agi 
We eaa acarcely believe tt. *tta so strange. 
*ow neat farmhouses dot hillside and plal 
With fruitful orchard· aad flekls of grain; 
Sere aad there church spire· gleam Γη the sua, 
tad schoolhoneea open to every oae. 
rbea, fondly loved Sumner, we hail! 
["bon 'it lovely. Whea mists thy mountains veil, 
tod every lake wtthln Ite rocky bed 
Mirror· tree· aad tower·, whim overhead 
rhe asure »ky with cloud· of IhiaSsst gray, 
Inst touched with pink, at the dawa of day, 
Inrmouats a sceae of such rare toveUaeaa 
rhat word· caa but imperfectly expree·. 
lail Sumner! loudly wa hall thee aad well, 
a memory of oar hems who foil 
iefeadlng their ooaatry—flghtlag for the right, 
target not haroee that··· yet la sight, 
!"hey have heea ready la their coaatry's 
lumaers ssaa have done duty la all wan 
Itood by thatr color· aa 1ft ■ 
fhea Mtrroaaded by flytaf 
DROPPED Λ Limited Number of 
JACKETS AND SUIT8 
AT RIDICULOUS PRICES. 
1 Lot Jackets 
Sold from $5.00 to $6.50. Made of fine 
material and silk lined, 
Your Choice, $1.98. 
1 Lot Suits 
With a nice shirt waist and neck-tie, 
Only $3.98. 
All Suits Marked Down. 
THOMAS SMILEY 
NORWAY, MAINE. 








with cream or phosphate ςι· 
Also all the standard flavors made !>y 
from fresh fruit. 
Vanilla, Strawberry and Chocol.it» I. 
Cream always on hand. At 
SHURTLEFFS 
Pharmacy. 
A Few of Our Specialties! 
Mens' Suits, 
$3.90 to $16. A good servicable 
Bicycle Suit 
only $2.00. 
I Bicycle Pants 
$1.00 to $:·75· 
Men's odd Pants 
79c. to $5.00. 
A fine picture of the Battleship Maine 
given with 25 cts. worth of goods purchased at 
our store. We also give it framed with purchase 
to the amount of $5.00. 
J. F. PLUMMER, 
31 MARKET SQUARE, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
CAMPAIGN 1898. 
War is on, 
But in the Oxford County Hills we shall smell more 
fOR THE NEXT 
βο DAYS THAN 
Spanish. Powder. 
111 il 111111 η η ι ·ι· ! Μ ι π :· η :··ι ·ι· μ 111111 : : 
We can sell as follows M 
Bay State Bone Phosphate, $ 30 oo per ton. 
Hutlalo Honest Fertilizers, 32 00 |>er ton. 
Buffalo Potato Special, 32 00 per ton. 
Cumberland Phosphate, îSoojK-rton. 
Plaster in too pound Bags, 45 per bag. 
GRASS, FIELD AND GARDEN 8REDS AT 
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. 
Canada Early Rose Potatoes for Seed. 
Also Aroostook and Michigan Potatoes. 
Ο ΑΥΤΟ Ν BOLSTER 4 CO. 
35 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Spring Styles in Footwear, 
CAN BE SEEN AT 
FROTHINGHAM'S 
Shoe Store, SOUTH PARIS. 
Entire stock up to date, atul comprises many novelties 
this season. Ladies, we can show you the finest line of 
BOOTS AND OXFOKD9, 
ever shown in the County. All styles and prices. We 
carry an extra large stock ofMisses' and Children's Foot- 
wear, all grades and sizes. 
Gentlemen, we can show you any kind of a shoe you 
are looking for, from a working shoe to a fine dress 
shoe. Our stock of Boys' and Youths' shoes is complete. 
Call and examine the stock and see for yourselves. We 
also carry a full line of 
Trunks,Bags and Valises. 
Our prices are right. Call 
on us. 
W.07&G. W. FROTH INGHAM, 
7 Market Sq.« Month Pari*. 
Blue Store! 
Hot Weather Now. 
Keep Comfortable With Our 
Summer Suits for Men, Youths, and 
Boys. Good and Cheap. 
See them before you buy. Beet line of Odd Pants in Oxford 
bounty, and the beet bargains too. BICYCLE SUITS, CRASH SUITS, 
:HIN COATS and VESTS. Latest in CRASH and STRAW' HATS, 
JAPS and FANCY LAUNDERED SHIRTS. We have the best equipped 
CLOTHING STORE in the County. You can't afford to buy elsewhere. 
F. H. NOYES, 
Obe*p Prie·. 
The Oxford Democrat 
SOrTH_PAMS. 
uuiip rmi-xK railway. 
(Hi »»·' *"« Juixf S», t.HW, train* iNTt Soati 
f »r ».olr< 
town 5 te A-*., (Saadaj· la 
-· V * * I' r- ■·. ui. » V 
A „ » 
r » I" 11 f « ^ub.|*v« ItK'Tuitv·! 
> v> :·Λ, cr train arrive# 
lu 1» a. M. 
*«h γμ fAKis r*v»T orno. 
II ,.n« « <·' U»7 t» A. a; S 1N) A. *. U 
# 1»· r *· 
\i ,·!.«* For Portia··!, Ac.. 
?» * a. M. 
4 « 
r.ir i.rhaia. Λ * Λ.* a. ■ .. 3 * r H. 
\! rrl*«- il i<"i o.'ii* From 1'ortlaatl 
I » 
S λ» f M., fro* Uorham. Ac., 
« m * * r. a. 
t'HI'KCHU. 
t'h in h. ft. J Haufhtoa, 
I·, »;η.|ιτ, prvjvhtn* Mi-rlc*·, 10 «a 
« 
» f « >tMiath Scho«»l It ■ 
* Tl ii-la* cvcbIdk. thrta 
j i.criitijj "»uB«iar c\culn* 
vi. ·» l hurvh. Kc*. 
I. A. Heaa, Pu 
.. 
-τιΐηκ Ι'ΓΑΤβΓ 'l'.rtln/, Η SO A. 
„ 
·λ t. «\ 10 4.\ ν « >*titauh Vb«iol 
, ·* ν » th li-MW 
M«tllil*. « p. M., |ΤΗ 
-.iln* 7 Ρ * grayer inertia# 
γ «. 
< V· u«««lng. Vrfelay e*ralae 





■ Th Κr* T. Ηαιι<«·1«·.1ι  1 arfo . 
.M-hlntc ««r*1«* W «SA.·.; Sab- 
·· £\ ux»«iM 7 » f. 
,νΐ:».ί Tuwtay CTcalB*. 
STATKf» KUTtXlM. 
M Remilar mérita* Tta*»lay ct»b1b« 
ftil! mue·. 
M .m Wa t-odf*, r»*ulAr meet 
,v vrnlBn of each w*A-Auro«· 
y*' fir-ι *B.i thtrt *ol*tay evcBlajc» 
«MM Kclwhah Lot». No. 
to ! fourth Frt-lay» of «Mfc 
,· 1 low·" Hall. 
i. range. «*»β«1 Salunlay of 
I urangv *U>re t» ojwe for Ira»Je 
,, an<! Saturta* aner*ooe*_ 
<■ 
1 
Ur-l *' ,f 
le tlx 
i au·! fmrth Mon lay· of 
t;* l'art» l.««t**. *e OU W*w 




\ >;. Hall. 
·* Κ Klmliao Poat. So. MM, 
•r l«rforr fall moon, 1b AU. 
.t KctWfi orp· ntfU flr»l aB>l 
η »([« of each moath. la ι». 
1 »ι-ht Hrook I No. UQ, 
\ '.Hi ^vob'I ami fourth Wolaaa 
each TTixiBlh. 
I lit*. No. SI, mc«to eT«ry 
I ■ α m»«>bV 
Hal! 
ν ν naa> ttt'l viutk I'ult I'oudl, 
\ at· A~ ft. Hall rrrry Tueaatay 
·' !■ «Μ·1 FclU-w*' Hiock 
.w:t!K .rlcr· til l oiher Um»b 
»ki.-»v îfwrnwn ilartac ll»c 
M., in! Juaa. 
Κ of Yarmouth 
\ f Mr Stow*'#. 
Μ Μ·- -» A. Tru»»of Portland 
λ Γπι··'» *»^turiiay. 
'1 hi*· «umnxr'j job to 
j ν it \orth It rwl»k. 
Kt'k«*r, thi» veteran towu 





Μ ν 1». BoUter, Mîm Uuth and 
M. IfMtI few dtys in Au- 
'm*: -* «t>k. 
f H«*vt rlr. Mi»»., has; 
»■ χ hi' fiither and brother In 
th f. r t few d ·> *. 
m I of South I'arU ha« 
: an inrre*ie of p«>n«ion 
*s j**r rn^itb. 
H Aland and wife have been 
.· ?· w d»vA at their ctmutrj· 
V -tin View F*rtn. 
laid to *uppljr W. B. 
λ h ^«ι on Western Avenue 
λ th»· Hillside *y«tnu. 
N| m Kver-on hnd Mr*. L. B. 
♦••d the ^raduatin|{ exer- 
t: .rnford Kails lli<h School 
Λ.·, Λ 
M I- I'. ujjla* is e\i>etted to 
H* 'kiiue. Vim., the rimt of 
-(·'!;d the «ummer with her 
! ··- in S.uth Paris and 
\ atvt>nlinx to th<· usual 
«. .I Mturdtr afternoons 
du ·· and \u*ust. 
,;· i Krve of l*ortland. a 
«.-lut» wotntn, was in the 
.v. or: her *ay to deliver 
-- S fore the Nor war I-ake 
« iu.. < ub. 
iQ l.»*vi I., i'uuiminx· of 
f 'un r Pari* boy. son of the 
« (.« idler t umiuunc·. was 
Λν·· la»t *e» k. it wm hi« Îrst j 
to* a in a numhrr of years. 
x- *»·!· lav. the t'onicregttion· 
m cloaed raornlnjf'*. until 
^u: 
■ tv morn:nc in August. 
x g· ·*..: -nk· his annual 
i.- £ July. The evening 
i« wiil he held us u<utl. 
M £ *hipp«*d a nice yearling 
h·.? hi> (uMmi kingleside Farm 
tu Henry il. I'avson of 
M H-t l*hursday. Wf hojn» 
·. f Hop»· may <*r<· now 
! hope fuilv reali/-*d. 
k· \ 1 ί which bit pallrd the 
for h good many years, h*!» 
h» repair *hop, and whether 
ut again i< uncertain. »« 
l'u ik h-i» «everal other light 
h « »n be put in gt*>d *hape 
*î <· X}>etJ»e. 
ÎVi* lady rcuke# thi# answer 
which ht· puzzled a great 
: he la«t f*·* * eeks 
W r.\ i It rain 
■λ >( Alt' « bit war with 
λ :n <>mpatti> with u* for 
M»; ut 
ι·α#Ι1 recentlv had tb»* mls- 
4 cow. and hi* neighbor· 
« ■» rkmeo in Billing*' tuill 
-«il money enough to 
Mr. Caswell appre- 
«*. and wi*he* publicly 
wl· contributed for the 
M ν m ht# pur. htird and torn 
«. »nd Trunk hou·*· near 
ick south of the sied fac- 
h«m#e «ad tootktr, since 
: »: «r.KHl «< u'h of the depot 
erected for the u*e of 
f rhe r«wd at the time that 
! vi%# huilt. 
<■ : ··?·. hive been made with 
f fhe *'**e to *ell ticket# 
t.* tn *tate CMVMtloo at 
J^ h, at one fare fur the 
„· ts <·η the («rand Trunk. 
Kiiuford Kali#, and Maine 
·« be good going to Au- 
l'ue-iav. .lune 27th or 
j t return either Tuesday 
W. inesday. 
I»iv will be observed by 
il- »t their next regular meet· 
i-':h The different dlitrkU 
« la* follow* : 
Mr* -n»w »n>! L. Β Fay. 
litft'Oil* Himinu»! 
•t >. t> JukauD 
V*rv Swift 
t»U: f >»ra Maxltn. 
•I Pau-MUr Λβ Irewi. 
\»-rcUe# a treat will be pre- 
; »'· i t : the children. 
\cett of this place ha# been 
; atent ou an improved method 
i aud tying. Γ be process can 
to grsuite curbing, or io any 
'it surface* of !>tone or wood 
t« gether aud a solid joint i# 
1'be idea is very simple and at 
iuae · tractive, and in all the 
'· I >v( t«een made of it #o 
ha* broken at #«>me other 
f giving way at the joint. 
•ilte a hundred Rebekahs 
* i'«ri* »nd Norway went to 
.· -d»\ eveuing to visit Fidel- 
i* i '.«· Norway degree tenon 
*■ ■ si>A Fidelity Lodge a f te r- 
»r.e ! » fine entertainment and 
l'h» visitors had a tirst-claA* 
<nit* frieud. A K. Mors··. 
* if"* J if he hadn't been along 
htVe be» η a good deal ol 
£ g on, but as he was in ttM 
IV. they kept very quiet. 
V \ > .uday « hildren's Day will t* 
"*t»d t the Congregational church 
u g a sermon w ill be preach· 
"i«re to the occasion by tin 
: In- evening a "patriotic eoa 
given There will be a di| 
οι ,|. patriotic recitations. anc 
«> <«iuie of Will Carleton": 
»te«t patriotic poems will be rendered 
Λ: 'V-'ing will be taken on behalf Ol 
urown 1 M tine Kegiment—gone "U 
'· 1 the national lK>nor in the wa; 
Every chu;eh la Maine L 
tike an ofh-ring tbe last Sunda] 
:une to provide such comforts am 
,-*re uot provided by thi 
li 'vernment, fur the »ick and wound» 
'f "ur regiment. Everybody Is invitei 
(<- this concert, and to luve a part in thi 
<'iud work for oar ova "Maine boy· a 
the front." 
Μη. Ethan Willi· U vMting frtaadi 
ta Massachusetts 
Thn HwU the hlghteat It ha· been 
since the mow went off. 
Misa Sadie Green of New York to a 
guest it Judge Wltooo'a. 
MIm Walker of Denmark has bee· 
1 visiting it Λ. W. Walker'·. 
Mr·. Park to at Eut Sonner, called 
there by the lllneea of her mother. 
The (earing down ol the nmIm ol 
the ell at the Ram place waa began Mon- 
day morning. 
Mi»· Julia P. Morton haa retarned 
from Kumford Pall·, where the to eo- 
gaged in teaching. 
The graduating class of the high 
school went to Klagg A Plummer, Lew- 
tston, Saturday, for their clam picture·. 
The store In Masonic Building to being 
titled up for W. L. Farrar,s occupancy. 
He will open a stock of groceries tome 
•ime next week. 
The class of Χ of the South Pari· 
* 
<r* tnmar school with their teacher and in- 
rite<t guests had a very enjoyable picnic 
j 
at Kiectra Park Saturday afternoon. 
The Good TVmplars will hold a meet- 
ing thU Monda? evening in Norway at 
the home of Mtos Hortense Gregg. All 
members are cordially Invited to come. 
The democrat to informed that princl· 
: ;>al Gerrish of the high school, whose 
I <ork during the past year has been very 
■satisfactory, will be retained tor the 
rear to come. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Prank llowland, who 
have been st Mountain View Farm for a 
few day·, returned to Boston Monday- 
Mr. llowland'· daughter, with a com- 
pany of friends, is expected at the farm 
in July. 
The Mechanic Falls nine who were 
Vafen h ν the South Paris second nine 
•n the Uib. came here Saturday after- 
noon and played a return came In the 
«chool vard. Score 1»ί to 3 In favor of 
^>uth Paris second. 
Charles 11. Howard is one of »iχ can- 
didates «ho passed out of eighteen who 
recently took the elimination before the 
Msine commissioners of pharmacy. Of 
the *ix, three graduated thi· vear from 
*he Massachusetts School of Pharmacy. 
There's one South Paris woman who 
has decided to be a dressmaker. Custo- 
ntrrs ν re η queseed to stand on their beads 
to be m» asured ? She tought a pattern, cut 
and uitde a waist for herself and then 
tuade the very important discovery that 
the thing was up-side down! Now she's 
>ut gunning for the one who told the 
1 *mocrat about It and there'll he lively 
business for an undertaker soon ! 
You can subscribe for the new war 
loan Λ per cent I'nited States bonds at 
the post office or at the savings bank In 
any amount from $20 up, at par. The 
loan will probably be subscribed some- 
where from three to five times over, but 
individual subscribers are to be given 
th·» preference, and it Is probable that 
the whole loan of two hundred millions 
will be taken by individual subscriptions 
in the i'nited State·. 
You mav know John Martin and have 
*<>me knowledge of his reputation as a 
successful tickler of the soil. We bad 
the pleasure of his company while driv- 
ing up Hill Street the other day. Says 
John. "1 suppose you've heard of the 
garden of Κ den.·" We admitted it. 
"Well, sir." continued Brother Martin, 
"it's been moved It's now located right 
over that fence there, and that gateway 
th*t you see is the -golden gate', and In- 
side vou'li tlnd com up to your knees, 
and potatoes that are more vigorous than 
a Spanish fleet !" 
The following is the honor list of the 
Pleasant Stmt school, summer term. 
Those not absent one-half da\ : 
H. rtha Jacobs, Mertoa MUtett. 
Willis Walker. Earl Bessev were ab- 
sent only one d*v. Eva Muirhead was 
ab«»nt onlv two davs of the last week, 






Kroeei Jon tan. 
Γ tau·I TtKuna*. 
Frank t'ertln·, 
llaroM Cutting, 
'amtll I utting, 
\>re»B Thoma». 
Frank Thoma*. 
GUTKt'DI Jom Teacher 
\« |*τ advertisement, the selectmen 
received bid* last Saturday for the build- 
in Κ of the aev road from a point near I 
the re-idence of Aaron O. Oorbett to the 
Hebron Hoe. The bids include the com- 
pletion of the road and furnishing of all 
roateritl for culvert·, bridge*, etc., and 
were as follow·. : 
Wœ. H RumîII, $.1 15 |*r p«l 
C. W *h*w. 1 M 
" ·· 
J. F. king ami W Κ (.'Ufopl. 1 Η» 
" ·· 
The contract *i> let to King and 
• 'Mrtord. the lowest bidders, the road to 
be completed and ready for travel by 
Oct. 13. 
I'be uaiues of those pupil* of the Main 
•Street primary school who were not 
sbsent one-half diy for the term closing 
June 17. are a* follow·: 
KtaSwett, ueorjria llark, 
·)..«»«· WaMr-a, Robbie Ham, 
Kow Mur)>by. Ttinoile lhll«l, 
Helen ilolinân, Staalcr Shurtlrff, 
Kflie Har»ly. Bertie Cash. 
t.mera Yooag. Nell Lovmot, 
Marguerite >w»d, < Union M> kren, 
Kiwlrll»it. Henry Howe. 
1 rvlag Karn>w·, Ι'ηΜτυβ Pratt. 
Iliose absent not over one day. 
Λητ Hayten. Carl Robin* n. 
l.ula Merrill. Wtlber Swan. 
Stella Re. on!. Willie Dwloal. 
L»ul*e SuaKr, Rolanil llajprett, 
MlHre.1 Ha»·. Mrrton H Hilar. 
Ruth Β loo·!, W alter l>wlaal. 
Km m a K. Shi rtlekf, Teacher. 
'I'be following are the names of pupils 
at the Porter Street school who were not 
tbaent during the present term: 
France· I Cmnm!nga, «.UmIt« I. I>amoa, 
Kuih Κ Farrar. MurlJ. Monk, 
tirarle V 1 Van. Mary L. Berry. 
Klla K. ttoble. Rotiert Henry, 
l'tiidi' L Honoey. Harlan·! Uaiuftn. 
Ma M FVsM. RLipah Κ Morton, 
l.ln nli· F Itewu. Harry A. TltroeU. 
Carroll L. Uoten. Wykier SeeJham, 
Lllla M -w'.fx. Yaun Κ Clark. 
An*1e M Ripley. Lucy Κ Hearr, 
Kthel L. 1 urtl*. Louie W 1 lark. 
Cly-Je T. Hebbard, Tta|Q A. Rawaon. 
Those that were ab«ent one-half day: 
14MUe K. Curtla. Charlie W- Henry 
Those that were absent one day : 
Charlie Ripley, W lima L. Boblnaoo. 
May l>aliitree, Flora Β 
Murch. 
Ηατγικ M. Leach, Teacher. 
The summer arrangement of trains on 
the Grand Trunk went into effect at 
; 7 o'clock Monday morning. Trains go 
down at 5:00 and 9:33 Α. Μ and 4:16 
ι*. M. : go up at 9:53 A. M.. 
and 3:40 and 
10:11 ι*. M. TUe early and late trains 
run Suudav. and the Sunday paper train 
arrives at 10:19. The schedule is practi- 
cal] ν the same that we had last summer, 
ana' has the same tew advantage· and 
many disadvantage*. To 
the man who 
wants to go to Boston, do a tew 
hours' 
business and get home the same night, 
it offers an opportunity to do to; but 
for the accommodation of local travel in 
general, it is about as inconvenient 
as 
any service of three trains 
each way 
could be. 
Mrs. Alice P. Manley, aee l'en ley, who 
went to Rangoon, Burmah, with her hus- 
band, Rev. W. R. Manley. In October, 
IS"!», as missionary, and was after 
one 
year's stay there transferred 
to Ongole, 
India, where they stayed a fc« years, 
and then ordered to the Udavagirl Sta- 
tion. which place they have occupied 
until ver* lately, took steamer at Bom- 
bay the 1Mb of this month 
for home. 
She expects to make the port 
of New 
York about the last of July or the flrsl 
of August. Mr. Manley will accompany 
her as far ».s London, England, and then 
return to his missionary work In 
India- 
Mrs. Manley comes home for a rest 
and 
to get her children 
out of India's un- 
healthy climate. Mrs. Manley 
» U1 prob- 
ably after a tew year·' rest 
return to hei 
life chosen work that she love· so 
well. 
KLM HILL 
H. P. Kills ha»a new mowing machine 
Supervisor W. L. Gray vbited 
tfc 
school last Thursday. 
G. F. Stone, of Norway, 
fafc takei 
some nice view· of the school. 
Live stock still continue· to die 
ii 
this vicinity. Ltrt week Ε11 Ion 
Reoort 
found one of hi· twin steers dead la UK 
pasture. 




BOt ΙΓυα w,.„ 
centennial la«t week wen ▲. F. 
aad family, Mr. NkteM and 
Hery Kerr and wtt* aad 
Mi*. 
8. P. Μ. β., m 
A CLAM OT SXVKH GRADUATE >BO* 
THE SOCTH PAWS HIGH SCHOOL. 
Tbe Baptist church vu filled to Un 
door* Thursday evening for tbe gradu- 
ating exercises of the class of ol 
South Parle High Sohool. Tbe palpll 
platform of tbe church vu heavllj 
banked wltb plante and flower·, and dec- 
orated witb streamers la tbe class colon 
—creen and white. 
AMillttle afin S o'clock, to the musk 
of a march played by Misa Marlon Jones, 
the members of the' class entered, mar· 
•hailed by Mr. WUlard G. Pratt, the 
onlv male member of the class. The 
orchestra played an opening selection, 
and prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Ramsdeli. The fall programme of the 





Salutatory* -The rope· of the part line tbe 
belt· of the future, Ethel Mae Dean 
Stepping Htone*. Gertrude Harriett Abbc.lt. 
Art. Mary Adallne He Anile. 
Murtc, Duet. 
Claaa tllatory, Mettle Grace Walker. 
Profrew of the Oeatury. 
WUlard 6uUtu Pratt. 
Music, Solo. 
Clat· Prophecy·. tieorjrla I.uella liayden. 
Valedlctorr-Enduring Monumeato 
Sua)· Mae Wheeler. 
Mulr. 
Conferring of Diploma· 
•K-juat rank. 
CLASS Ol»K. 
By Katie A. Koyal 
To.nlcht life'· brtghtert link U broken, 
A· we each with aaddeaed heart· 
ΒΙΊ farewell to all theee pleasure* 
In which we've all Ukea part. 
Now before u* lie· the future. 
Each one ha* tome work to «Ιο, 
Kat'h to leara a different leaaon, 
A· In life we jouraey through. 
No more la the dear ohl «rkool room. 
With the teacher·, —heal mate·, alt. 
When tlic bell ·ηιηιβοα· to »llei»oe, 
Η hall we bee·! Ita welcome call. 
In our memory twill re-echo. 
When imMrt the bu«r rtrlfe. 
We «hall pause for one brief moment, 
Jurt to think of our arhool life. 
Time's golden «and· are passing, 
Hastening u· on our way. 
To where "hope", a beckoning •unbeam. 
Call· u* hence from thin «a· (day. 
May we each toadly cherUh 
Sweetcrt memories of the part. 
Of the l>rlirht and happr «chool days 
W bk-h. m> Mjoa, are o'er at lart. 
The parts were of uniform excellence, 
sud do not require opeclsl and Individual 
mention. Kach earned and received 
hearty applause. Miss Hayden's proph- 
ecy was somewhat novel in form. She 
illustrated her prophecies by reading 
them from the leaves of trailing vines, a 
bunch of which she carried in her hand. 
It was a pretty ides, gracefully carried 
out. 
Superintendent of Schools Walter L. 
Gray presented tbe diplomas with a 
brief but well-worded address. 
The musical numbers of tbe program 
included a duet bv Mrs. Finney and Ml«s 
rook, and a solo by Mrs. Finney—both 
very line. 
of the «even graduates. Miss Dean 
and Misa Wheeler have taken the college 
course. Miss Hayden the latin scientific, 
and Misse* Abbott. Wslker and Mc- 
Ardle, snd Mr. Pratt, the Kngllsh 
course. 
THK GRAMMAR SCHOOL GRADUATION. 
The ohurvh wu tilled again Friday 
evening for the exercise· of the gram- 
mar school. The decoration· were the 
umr in general effect, except that the 
motto over the platform had br«n chang- 
ed to "Perseverance Win·," and the 
drapery to red, white and bine, the 
colora of the grammar «chool cla>«. The 
following programme wu carried oat : 
noaum 
"l'fnfteniiKt Win· " 
I'Uno 
MUscs Alice Wheeler and Minnie Garland. | 
Prayer. 
•^aiutatory. Frank A. Bonner 
•niottlorjr-The power of «team, 
(i » ►«mon·I Chase (Excused ) 
Tb« u«e of dobey, Mlbtred H Κ«ν» Ι 
Invention·. sunlff M Wh«>«lrr 
Soto. Howard W. Shaw 
An enrly haul* of the Revolutloa. 
Prank C. Ik>ble 
The un of slang. Κ Jase Mulrhead 
Cuba, Harold Β llebbard. 
V lotln doet, 
Albert Murphy, Mt·· Lizzie Murphy 
Λ eotMnpan led by Harold Thayer. 
I'ltM lllslorv, Hubert Tufts 
A «ketch of lit Mica. Addle Giles. 
Maine*· poet, Roy K. Cole. 
Duet. 
Misses \ Ik* M Holt anil Hattle Κ Robloiun 
The advantages of country life, 
J Uoukl SpoffOrd 
One of the marvel· of Maine'· history, 
Inez R. Ncrdham. 
Si>me of the products of the ocean. 
Harold T. Brlggs 
QmiMM, 
ΜΙ·μ ABoe M. Holt. Hattle Ε Robin·..η. I 
Master· John Mc Ardle, Howard Shaw 
Labor. John C. McAnlie 
•Class Prophecy, A lite Maraton 
• V aled V-Uiry -ίlectrV lty, Harold T. Thayer : 
1'reeentatlon of Dlplomaa. 
LIim «Mie. 
Benediction 
•Assigned by rank. 
By Utile B. Murphy. 
Kind friends, we're glad to meet you here. 
With heart· and hand· su free. 
We've done our beet the hour to cheer 
With gladness and with glee. 
To-nlrht Hfs'a first bright < hapter end·. 
We re turned Its pages o'er. 
And many a lesson each has learned 
To guide u· evermore. 
While In our youthful mln<U w* treaaure 
Thought< too deep to tell; 
And now oar toll U only pleasure— 
la happiness we dwell. 
Though oft thl· lesson we've been taught, 
Sigh not for greater thing·! 
A nd with oar motto for our guide 
Let "Perseverance Win." 
Adieu' a heart warm fond adieu' 
Dear tea» her. one and all. 
For a* we near the parting hour 
We bear the High School call. 
And ever a· we oUler grow. 
Oar memories will not forsake 
The useful lessons you have taught 
The class of '98. 
The programme 1· apparently long, 
but the numbers were short, and the 
exercise· were entertaining throughout. 
The topics were such as could be readily 
grasped by the writer·, while several of 
them were of more or lees direct local 
Interest. The delivery was good through- 
out, and the entire programme mani- 
fested the careful labor that the scholar· 
and their teacher, Mrs. Ordwayv have 
put into the preparation. 
Superintendent of Schools Walter L. 
Gray presented the diplomas, and then, 
turning to Mr·. Ordway, in behalf of the 
class presented her with a volume of 
Mrs. Browning's poems. 
The following are the names of the 
graduate· : 
Alice May Holt, Hattle Eunice Robinson, 
Addle IxwUcea Giles, Inea Esther Need ham, 
Aille Marstoa. J Ltd son Gould Spofford, 
Emma Jane Mulrhead. John Charles McAnlie, 
Frank Currier Doble, Lizzie Relvla Murphy, 
Frank A Iton Bounty, Mildred Hattle Reaney, 
Gerald Osmond Chase, MUton Me A aster. 
Harold T. Thayer, Boy Kmeraon Cole, 
Harold K. Hebbard, Robert Tutta, 
Howard Walker Shaw, Stanley M. Wheeler, 
Harold TUtoa Brlggs. 
THE INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL. 
The Intermedlade school closed June 
17ih. Those scholars who were not 
absent one-half day during the spring 
term were: 
Saral.Swett, Clara K. Stlnchdeld, 
Harold C. Fletcher. Harry J. FUehl, 
Wallace A. Clifford, Lara G.Chase, 
Hoy J. Bird, Lillian Waklron, 
Iva B. Haggett, Lettle Farrar, 
Donald Brigga, Isabel Morton, 
Agnes Richard·, Guv Farrar, 
Blanche Barrows, Ruby Clark, 
I Nellie Jackson, Carrie Cltgord, 
Albeit Morse, Bertha Merrill, 
Annie SttnchSekl, Lewis Keen, 
Rertle Che·ley, Herbert Cole, 
Robert Wheeler, Perley Cole. 
Three absent only one day or lesi 
were. 
Cheater Merrill, Kneel L. Kenney, 
Florence Tafia, Carl Bilgga. 
Chart!· MerrlU, Hartts Adkiaa, 
Mottle Bolster, Ethel Crockett, 
Ralph Beanett, Roy 1—m, 
Mlldrad Parttn. 
Whole number attending school 62 
average number 57. 
▲ class of nineteen were graduated 
from tills school and will enter the gras» 
mar school next fall. The class parti 
wen given by the following pupils : 
Salutatory—The Legend of Ike BeU, Flosale A. Tafta 
Class History— Harold C. Fletcher 
CiiM Ode— WaDm· A· CMora 
Motto—Brer Onward 
Class Color-Nile green and plak. 
1 wish to thank the ▲ class tor ti* 
preeeot which I received from them 
Ttev will ever ta kindly remembered bj 
their teacher 
ABM 1· IKBLAXD. 
NORWAY. 
»"■ °-r-> "*« 
»» Λ ° 
*mA OnagWiHu··! Ckarck. Bev. Β. β 
s^.^Xu'asfti *λϊ« sr*·^·,· Tjas,Tn'i5"R5ss 
MmCIbcPilday «eelaT^ 
^ 
MethodlMChuixih, Ber.W. B. Bldrtdge, Pastor 
Preeohlnf «errta, 10 «0 a. *.; Sabbath School 
U« M.jS*ltiThwte* Mnttig, 7Λ0 r. 
c^.srss.£>"'u' ""·«· ·*- —1 
Jhpcli» Chun* H. A. Boberta Pastor 
*ωΐ ) Preachtag acrrtos, »« U'· "* P,W Meetto«' 
btatbd mmra·. 
_Γ,Α A.M.-UbIob Β. A.C. Mo. M. iwtHi 
KçAftfS Stesrt ·■<* aller fell moom. 
I. O.O. Γ.—ierulAr ateeting Id Odd Fallow*· 
^ ®Jer7.TwS»T Brouta*. Wilder Bacaaap- <Md Sallows' lull. Mooad 
•ad fourth rrldar Irenlin of aach montb. M t. 
Ho« Bybrt^ iWTKcTV owUuinil£d thlnl Friday of car h mooth. 
K of P.~Beguter bnUu la Hathaway Block, 
erer? Tburadav Krenluf. U B., A. O. Noyea 
Division, No. is, meetathlrd Friday of τ»» 
month. 
P. of IL—Sorwair Grange ·ιι4· Mooad aad 
fourth Saturday· of each mooth m Grange Hall. 
N.««:MOT.KiS»iïîi.?k,'S!5,S 
each month. 
■ H. C—M ecu ta Mow G. A. B. Hall, Mon- 
der r renin*. 
Κ. Β. Ο. Ρ — iAkeeide IxxUe, No. m, meet· ta 
New G. A. B. Hall, oa the Bm aad thlnl Wed 
aeaday evenings of each month. 
The Norway Ix>cal Board of Health 
have an eye to business these days. They 
are oo the lookout for places needing at- 
tention. 
•Fudge Foster of Bethel was in town 
Thursday and Friday. 
Harry R. Virgin of Portland was in 
town this week. 
(Corporal Laferrler of the 1st Maine 
made hie people a visit the first of the 
week. He was detailed to come north to 
do recruiting work with others. 
John Haves, the new baker, has a 
modern and stylish bake cart. It is a 
city cart and up to date. Howard Moul- 
ton is driver. 
The village people have been treated 
to a concert every evening this week, by 
a gentleman at the corner of Main and 
Cottage Street;. The doctor offered for 
sale, Incidentally, Mime very desirable 
medicine. 
The fishing on the lake continues ex· 
oellent. Many vUlt th« lake nnd a few 
return uith some big fUh. Mm. C. M. 
Smith captured one of 8 1 4 pounds. 
Nearly all capture something. 
County Commissioner Kid Ion was at 
the Elm House Thursday and Friday. 
A. P. Bassett was in the western part 
of the county during the week. 
Jeweler Burnham has a new sign up 
in front of his place of trade In the 
Hathawar Block. 
Chas. If. Adams has taken the con- 
tract to build the new Masonic Block at 
Knlghtvllle, South Portland. Rsther a 
good strike for these hard times. 
Mrs. Geo. Devine is visiting her broth- 
er, A. K. Stearns, at Rumford Falls. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Knight and family 
of Manchester, Mass., are at the Hayden 
cottage. 
Arthur J. Pinmmer, of Haverhill, 
Mass., is spending a few days with 
friend* in town. 
F. A. Hayden, of the Boston Oental 
College, Is enjoying his vacation with his 
people In town. He will resume his 
studies after the summer vacation. 
Miss Cynthia Walker of R'jmford made 
a business trip to Norway the flrst of 
the week. 
Nearly flftv members of Mt. Hope 
Rebekah Lodge of this place visited 
Fidelity I»dge at Lewlston Tuesday 
evening. They returned in the small 
hours of the morning and report a first- 
class reception and entertainment. 
<1»rles Davis of Paris pleaded guilty 
to assault and battery, in the municipal 
court Monda ν and was fined one dollar 
and costs. He assaulted one Daniel F. 
Arlln of Paris. 
Kdna 11. Stephens and her sister, Janet 
C. Stephens, have been awarded parts In 
commencement exercises at Colby. 
Penneaeeewassee Ix>dge, K. of P., ob- 
served Sunday as memorial day. The 
society listened to a very Interesting ser- 
mon at the Baptist church by Rev. U. A. 
Roberts. The memorial aervioea by the 
order were held at the hall. Owing to 
the rain the members did not march to 
the cemetery. 
The largest gathering of Royal Arch 
or Chapter Masons Norway ever aaw as- 
sembled at Masonic Hall Wednesday 
evening. The occasion was the consoli- 
dation of I'nion Royal Arch Chapter, 
No. of Norway, aud Oxford Chapter, 
No. 2i>, of Bethel. The chapter will 
hereafter be known by the name of Ox- 
ford Chapter, No. 21·, of Norway. Most 
Excellent Grand High Priest Albro K. 
Chase, assisted by several Past High 
Priests performed the ceremonies. Tlie 
officers of Γ η ion Chapter become the 
OfHoers of the new chapter, viz. : 
Η Γ.-J. Ο. Crooker 
Κ.—C. H. AiUn·. 
S.—W.C Le*rttt. 
Ttmk -C 8. Tucker. 
Sec — U. D. Smllh 
C. of 1I.-H Woodbury. M. D. 
P. S.-I»r. II L. Rartleit. 
H. Α. Γ -U.C. Para*anl. 
M. S.1 Veil—A. D. Park. 
M *1 Veil—K. S. R&rker. M. I). 
M 1*1 Veil—A. W. Walker. 
Sent.—H. E. Mixer 
A banquet waft nerved lo the I. Ο. Ο. F. 
Hall at whkh nearly a hundred were 
neated. 
Charles Uoshlaw died at the Elm 
House Wednesday afternoon, at the age 
of 4(5 years, after a lone sickness. He 
died of henrt failure. He was born in 
Vermont but passed the most of his for- 
ty-six years in Oxford, Mass. At an 
early age he engaged In the shoe busi- 
ness and for several years was foreman 
in a large shoe factory in Oxford. Five 
years ago he came to Norway and took 
charge of the making room in B. F. 
Spinney A Co.'e factory. In "9tf be was 
promoted to the position of superin- 
tendent of the factory and by hie excel- 
lent work and klndlv ways was greatly 
esteemed by all. He w«s a member of 
Xorwav Lodge, No. 16, I. O. O. F. 
His widow, two brothers, and two «li- 
ters survive him. After service· at the 
Elm House, where he and his wife al- 
ways made their home, the remains were 
taken to Oxford, Mass., Friday morning, 
Rev. C. E. Angell officiating. 
Eugene Lebroke rescued Mildred and 
Helen Bangs Wednesday afternoon. Lit- 
tle Helen was fishing on the bank of 
Penneaseewaasee river and fell in. Mil- 
dred in trying to rescue her sister also 
fell into the stream. They are the 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Bangs. 
Editor Sanl>orn, of the Advertiser, has 
gone On a three weeks' fishing trip to the 
waters about Moose head Lake. 
Strong efforts are being made to have 
Levi Frost, who is serving a sentence in 
Auburn (all, pardoned. F. W. Sanborn 
solicited petitioners here and C. E. Holt 
went to Bethel where the breaking ind 
entering was done. 
Walter Annis, who was pardoned a 
short time since, was before the munlcl·· 
K1 court Friday 
and pleaded guilty to 
•ceny and was sentenced to thirty days 
in Paris jail. Since he was pardoned be 
ha« served a sentence In Auburn at the 
expiration of which he was arrested by 
Deputy Cross and brought to Norway, 
and is now serving his second term. 
Not much encouragement for the sympa- 
thising friends. 
F. D. Brlggs was ran into by a bicycle 
Thursday afternoon. He waa thrown to 
the ground and with the assistance of a 
cane walks about with difficulty. 
Arthur tabbed hie bought the Greene 
place, corner Bridge and Water Streets 
Ε. H. Hvrrick of Greenwood was in 
town Saturday. Mr. Ilerrlck Is a mem- 
ber of the Republican County Committee. 
OUR CANDIOATE FOR SHERIFF. 
Chandler Garland, who has from boy· 
hood been a citizen of Paris, and who 
haa served m for a long tine aa deputy 
sheriff, Is now conceded by all good 
citizens of this vicinity as the one man 
for oar next aheriff. His record In the 
past has certainly been one to recom- 
mend him for this office. In the dis- 
charge of hie duties as deputy, be hai 
shown neither tear nor favor. ▲ man 
who Is better fitted for this responslbk 
office would not he easily foand. W< 
are safe In saving th*t he has a solid 
backing In this, his own part of Um 
county, at least. 
Fathermore, this section of the oountj 
haa not had a representative la this oflkx 
from our Immediate vlelaity for a long 
I 
period of time. For thla reason wi 
think that the oouaty at large fthoak 
give a· and our Candida tea ohaaea. 
j. ▲* Lamb·. 
8AMUIL RAW80N FULlIlt 
Mr. Filler, who·· death waa noticed 
laonr lui mm, vu bona Rumford 
la this Mate. Feb. β. 1890. Β· vu the 
•oa of Dr. Suaeon Feller ud Mary Ann 
Biviob, both of whom went from Pari*. 
His father died when be wu quite 
yoaaf, ao that after attending the dla- 
trlct schools, and spending a wort time 
at Farmlngton, he itarted out to make hla 
own way In the world at the age of At· 
teen rear». He commenced work at 
Lowell, Maaa., and was afterwards at 
Bangor for some time. After this he 
was engaged In the lumber trade at Mil- 
waukee, and also at Hannibal, remaining 
at the latter place until 1963. 
11m next three years were spent prin- 
cipally In New York City, after which 
he went to Chicago, where he was In 
active business until the time of his 
death. In 1870 he married Miss Prances 
Kmma Bush of Trojr, Ν. Y., by whom 
he had one daughter. Mr. Poller bad 
traveled much In this country, and to 
some extent abroad, and was well In- 
formed upon all matters of general Inter- 
est. He never lost bis love for bis native 
state, and has for many years spent his 
summer vacations In thU part of the 
country. 
A few years ago his loog continued 
and strict attention to business began to 
tell upon his health ; and last October a 
severe attack of heart disease suggested 
a retirement from active pursuits. He 
was able to go out during the spring, but 
was very far from well, snd he died sud- 
denly upon the tenth of this month. Mr. 
Puller was a man of sound oommon 
sense, and was eminently successful In 
business. He was always ready to lend 
a helping hand to those who needed It, 
but he preferred to do It In a very quiet 
way. He was well known snd highly 
esteemed In business circle*, and his life 
furnishes an excellent example of what 
mrfy be accomplished by an Intelligent 
study of the country's business, by 
steady industrv, and a firm self-rellince 
under all coodltiona. Socially Mr. Ful- 
ler was a very genial man, and a most 
entertaining companion ; and his quiet, 
pleasant waya will be long remembered 
by his numerous friends. 
OXFORD POMONA GRANGE. 
Time of meeting Saturday, July 21. 
Place, East Sumner. Program : 
A. M. 
Routine Ruslneas. 
Conferring 5th <legree. 
Woman"» half hour. 
tjue«tion, Resolved. "That the patriotism of the 
womrn ha* alway· equal»! that of Um* man." 





Addr··· of Wel<Y>me. W II. Eastman. 
Response, Worthy Master Hammond. 
Music. 
Itorlamation, Canton Grange 
Hons. Franklin <· range. 
Question, Svbjert, Uh of July, Ha Orlfta. 
A. H. Andrews. 
Ita Hlfnlflratlun, W. H. Eastman. 
Why Should It be rer)«*uate<l ? J. A. Roberta. 
General Discussion. 
Music. 
This Is our 4th of Julv and we recom- 
mend that as far aa poaatble all selections 
be of a patriotic nature. 
C. H. George, ) 
Q. W. g. Perii am, [Committee. 
Geo. Cl'MMIXGS, j 
Sec. 
.lame· H. Kobblna of Rlddeford, haa 
good reason to claim that he belongs 
to a family of fighters. Ilia great- 
grandfather and a brother of the latter 
fought In the revolutionary war, Jam** 
and hla three brothers were in the civil 
war, and his son and three nephews are 
at Chlckatnauxua Park with Co. G, 1st 
Regt., Maine Volunteers. 
CARD OF THANKS. 
We wish to express our thsnk* to the 
friends who brought so many beautiful 
(lowers, and aided us In our late bereave- 
ment. 
Ε. Ε. Λ 1.1.en ANi» Family. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
Have you seen those boots for ladiea 
that Smiley aboe store Is selling for 
92.00? They are bargains. 
If vou want the very latest stvle In 
gents' shirts you can And them at I.. B. 
Andrew·' «tore, South l'aria. Call in 
and Bert will »how them to you. 
There Is nothing equal to success. 
The Kerley Institute, 151 Congress St., 
Portland, la dally asserting Ita Im- 
portance and value In meeting the de- 
mands msde upon It by thoae who de- 
sire to become cured of rum, opium, and 
tobacco disease·, as well as of nervous- 
ness and nervous prostration. Corre- 
spondence solicited. 
Before You Ride Your Wheel 
Re (fare lo «hake into your shoes Allen'· foot 
Kaae, a powder for the feet. It keep· rour feet 
oool and comfortable, prevent· (wealing feet, 
and make· your endurance ten fold greater, 
over 100,000 wheel people are using Allen'· Foot 
Eaae. The* all praise II. I.adle*. Insist on 
having It. It give· real and comfort to smarting, 
hot, swollen, aching, nervous feet- At all dru* 
gtaU and «hoe store·. Ac. Hample FREE by 
mall. Address, Allen 8. Olmsted. Le Buy, N. 1. 
BORN 
In Eut BrownSeM, June Κ Ιο the wife of I 
A<MI*on Soger·, a «on. f 
In Lock·'· Mill*, June 14, to the wife of Jo«cph 
Β Harnett, a «on 
In BrownAekl, to the wife of Fret Tbijrtr.i 
•on. 
In Norway, June 1&, to the wife of Ray 
Bradbury, a daughter. 
MARRIED 
Pnulfftii γΎ J **">· "d Ml"l 
wj"lf£dl. CorbSTftS Ji'X ΆΆ""· »:$$$$*&,.. Û, ι 
*"** of Norway 
1 MU« *«»i»e CrUàei I 
!£&£&'%& "0',%^· 
'■ "V". 
e1"* *· Berry of Denmark/ 
D ·η<| **'·· | 
DIED. 
In Part·, June It, Laura, wife of Rdwarl Κ- 
Α lien, anvil M year·. 
In Auguata, June 15, Henry Farwell of Bethel, 
aged » yean. 
In Welchrllle, June 14, Mr·. David Hone, 
aged 51 year·. 
In Norway, June 9, Mn. liante Ο. (Bobbin·), 
wife of Charte· Croaby, aged M yean, β month·, 
IS dare. 
In Norway, Jane M, Charte* Goahlaw, aged M 
yean, IS day·. 
In Norway, June IS, Mn. Samuel Partridge. 
FAR· WAITED. 
I want to teaae a farm with Mock, tool· and 
apple tree·, wtt^ ^ prirlly^ of^çurcbaelng. 
South Weymouth, Maat. 
mvw THE 
McCORIVIICK, 
and get the BEST MACHINE 
made. 
They are the stillest running. 
They are the strongest made, 
They have roller bearings, 
They have the simplest gear, 
They have the lightest draft. 
More than one third of all the 
machines sold throughout the .world 
in 1897 were McCORMICK. 
Mower Knive·, Sections, Heads 
and Guards for all kinds of Mowers. 
Tyler's Champion horse rake, 
Yankee horse rake, New England 
horae rake, Champion steel Tedder. 
For sale by 
C R. PENLEY, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
WAMM WWB ΛΑMM. 
imm QicwiHiin vim·! to nun hpi 
-ίμΙμμ, oikr taatr ten· for Ml·. Ohof Km 
beat la the Town of Parte, t mile· fro· CM· 
OHM and Church, 4 all·· fro® l*p<*. Hooaa 
•ad Elite food repair, MO foot Bora aow 4 r*·** 
■co. AO modem appnaacee for dairy or (took, 
all amchtae work oa aplaad. pleaty of paatare 
•ad woodlaad, ateo · rery fa· okmpI of 1000 
grafted mn la hoarta*. Any oao waaita* · 
te· ter· «111 find Ittolaelr «Irutafelocation 
Ike rabecTiben. 
A. à A. D. A Ν DEE We, 
North Parla, Me. 
Will Μ·11 Hock with term If wanted. 
It Leads Them All I 
BUCKEYE ROWER. 
SOLD BY 
H. P. MILLETT, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
"The Beeches" 
PARIS HILL, ME., 
• AWZT 
Cow—lam— (m, TMto, Tkmtv ι 
Satwday illmooM. n3u\t*w, Hum 
Bath· ami the 
J ^Tr 
■ίϊ^^ΛΒΒ». 
jUNCLE SAM'S WAR GLASSES.J 
The American people read u enortnou· 
amount of war literature, mw uUm I· 
W TWTa cry ft)r HELP from tola 
'overworked org·· *<|tud to 
SpanUh throne. We are here to help tired 
eye#- with glaeeee all kind·. all price· 
i GIASSTSS 
IT IS A WELL KNOWN FACT 
tsgmsmmssm 
That we carry an Immense stock of FOOTWEAR. Wo would like to 
have time and «pace to tell you all about It. But as we have neither time 
nor epice 
Λβ will try and give yon a little idea in regard to '*· We have iu atock, in 
all 
«ize· B. C, D, Κ, HE and W, widths, over thirty -tytoof f.adto' Oxford lie*, price· 
'rom #1.00 to $2.Δ0. Over thirty-five sty to of Ladle·' Button and Lt-e Boot· 
from $1 00 to 93J10. Ovt-r thlm-rive stvto of Men'· Congress and I<ace Boots in 
I, 5, β, 7 and u width·. *11 prices from #1 3ft to $5.00. Alao aa food an a-ortment for 
Hoy·, Youths, MUses tnd Children. We can suit you and flt vou properly. 
We 
ilau carry a nice line of Trunk·, Bags and Extension Cases. Fine B*>t and Shoe 
epalring a specialty. Yours truly. 
Smiley Shoe Store, 
Ε. N. SWETT, Manager, NORWAY, MAINE. 
WALTER A. WOOD 
Mowing Machine. 
llie Best Machine Built. 
Η II 111 11 I I I 1 I 111 I Mi I 1 I M I II 111 1 111 
The old stand-by of the the New England Farmer. I am now ready 
to show any one interested in a firet class Mower, one of the beat tools 
that 
has been put out for cutting hay for a generation. THE WALTER A. 
WOOD, has a reputation that is world-wide. It has always distanced 
every competitor and is ready to do »o now. 
Complete Roller Bearings, 
All Steel Frame, 
All Steel Wheels, 
No Cast Iron in the Machine. 
And for case of draft I doubt if there is a Mower that can l>e 
compared with it. Fully Guaranteed. Call and examine. 
WM. C. LEAVITT, Agent, 
Norway, Maine. 
NEW CA8H 8TORE. 
I have a few pairs left of Men's $1.50 Shoes for o8c. Men's vici 
kid plain globe toe in Congress and Lace at $2.48. Men's working Shœj 
in Congress 6 to 8 wide $1.78. Ladies' Spring Heel Oxfords $1.48.' 
Come and get my prices. 
PLEASANT STREET, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
tffîttttt ΤΤΤΤίΤΤΤΤ
mihuer millinery. 
A new line of white hats at low prices. Trimmed hats reduced in 
Çrice. Call 
and examine, and get a bargain. Shall return from Boston, 
uesday, with a line of Gloves, Mitts, Hose, Threads, Lace, Hamburg, 
etc., etc. 
PLEASANT STREET, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
******************αμμμμ 
IT PAYS to BUY it FOSTER'S. IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. 
President Lincoln Said: 
"It's just as easy to acquire good habits as bad 
ones." 
It's just as easy to wear a good fitting suit of clothes 
as not, and it's ver)' much more satisfactory if you 
come to us. Be fair with yourselves and see our 
Spring Stock. Selected with care as to quality, good 
taste as to style. We guarantee profit and pleasure to 
every customer. Profit, because our prices will prove 
a positive saving to every buyer. Pleasure, because 
our goods cannot fail to please in quality and style. 
Our leader in our new suits is our all-wool blue serge 
sack suit for $8.50, come in and try one on. 
your money's worth or your monky back. 
H. B. FOSTER, 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE. 
IT PAYS to BUY it FOSTER'S. IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. 
Now Ready for Spring Trade 
with « new stock of Carp·*· and Straw Mattings. 
We will try and make it for your interest to buy your' new carpet 
of us. Oil Goths, Rugs, Rug Fringe, Carpet Sweepers, 
Hassocks, Furniture Covering, Feathers, etc. 
Samples of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries and 
the better grades of goods from which we can get you a 
Carpet at short notice. Agent for Spalding Bicycle, 1898 model, 
Lady's or Gent's, $50, no better Bicycle Built 
0HARLE8 P. RIDLON, 
Comer Main and Daafbrth St·., HMWAT) ■ 4111Β « 
I yyANT jo qlothe you 
|N JHE |_ATEST JTYLE, 
/\T JHE |_OWEST pRICE pOSSIBLE. 
And what it more I will do so if you give me the opportunity. 
Have just received «orne 
NOBBY NEW SUITS FOR MEN AND BOYS. 
Very stylish and cheaper than ever. Also new Crash Suits, Hoys' 
Summer Waists and Sailor Suits, just the thing for hot weather. 
Some 8ptelal BARGAINS 
in Men's Shirts—and by the way please rememl>ert h:it our line of Fur- 
nishings arc second to none. We have the very latent styles in Shirts, 
Collars and Neckwear, that you can tind in the city, and prices are much 
lower. Come in and see me before purchasing and it will be to our 
mutual advantage. Yours respectfully, 
L. B. ANDREWS, 
SOUTH ΡΛΗΙ9, 1ΊΚ. 
Successor to C. W. BOWKER & CO. 
1 9Ί 9 I Φ I Ψ > Ψ t Ψ I tTt'rt I Ψ I Ψ'Ι'Ψ 
The CASCO 
WOOD 
F ii r η a c e 
Bu r η » 4 (t. 





For prices ami 
other informa- 
tion write 
(hckfUid, Maine, and 
24/ Commercial St., 
PORTLAND. 
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In the great fight with Spain 
The UNITED STATES will win sure. 
President McKinley 
is backed by the American People. He is sup- 
ported by a solid, a united Nation. We have 
right and the World on our side. But in the 
great warfare for clothing trade the 
Norway Clothing House 
will win the victory. 
The war which we have waged on high 
prices is an honest war. It is a battle for the 
people's interests. We tight for low prices. We 
have captured them. Scores of prizes are in our 
store for you. They are yours for a very little 
money now, but don't wait—don't hesitate. 
buy at once. War taxes are coming as sure as 
our Government exists and prices will advance. 
And while some prices are already advanced in 
the market, we do not mark up a single article 
we now own, and this very day we are selling 
goods that appeal to hundreds at prices that 
* 
shrewd people appreciate. There is no telling 
what prices arc to be. Shrewd buyers will 
take heed of this advice to l.uy while LOW 
PRICES prevail at our store. Goods are right, 
style is right, tit is right, price is right. They 
are right in every way. Come in and see for 
yourself. Yours truly, 
A. L. Sanborn & Co., Proprietors, 132 Main St., 
NORWAY, num 
-ο*:* φο*οφοφο4<*οφο#ο* :> 
HAVE YOU A BABY? 
That you want to get a carriage for?. 
PARIS MANUFACTURING CO. 
have a few baby carriages that they arc closing out at a much «mailer 
price than baby carriages can be bought for, at retail stores. As we are 
not in the baby carriage business now, and have a few on hand we wish 
to close out, we are offering a bargain that will be appreciated by all 
who wish to buy. 
We shall offer until sold, baby carriages with oak bodies, upholstered 
in the most approved styles, complete with parasol for six dollars. With 
extra fine parasol 
.50 or $7.00. 
All who wish to buy one of thern will 
find it to their advantage to call soon, as there are only a few left, and we 
shall not offer such a bargain again. Inquire at the ortice of the 
PARIS MANUFACTURING CO., 
South Paris, Maine. 
Ladies' Cotton Underwear 
We have just opened our NEW LINE of Ladies' 
NIGHT ROBES, LONG WHITE SKIRTS, 
SHORT WHITE SKIRTS, DRAWERS, AND 
C0R8BT COVERS. 
All of these goods at popular prices and well made of fine 
Muslin and Hamburg. 
MERRITT WELCH, 
NORWAY, .... MAINE. 
THERE ARE . 
Watchmakers Watchmakers 
Some are good some %/e bad and some are decidedl) inditl'erent. 
DID YOU EVER CONSIDER 
That a poor, cheap watch· 
maker could injure your watch more in one CHEAP CLEANING, or 
with one CHEAP MAINSPRING, than would many yean' wear? 
Why not take your watch to a gcod workman ; pay his price and pro- 
long the life of your watch and in the end save money ? Such a place it : 
Vivian W. Hills. 
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER. CTAnd the only Practical 
Graduate Optician in Oxford County ! 
NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. 
A Full Line of Cameras and Photo 





Mi bum* farm «if 73 vree v>f buxl, Ju ta Uilap* 
AB'I the ml la t««l aixl (Mrturr ne of (ru- 
uol |«auir* tn Pari·. («*»! fair bull·lie**, 
wttb goo·! ifltar* ui>'!«rr both A < i>un* orrharl 
of A»'apple tree*. *» wear Ire*·. cultivate»! *traw 
herrl®» »ixi r%i»i>twrnen, grape· i»l phi·*. W 
appJtrk»»· >rt four year» w bore «owe that 
year. »e«l the orvharl Nor* tne i*l<l year 1Λ' 
alt* of Ice, Λ' tnche* suuare, 15 iDche* thick. all 
rHkal. Maple orthanf. Place cuta 
fiwaiO to 
Ηλο»· of hay. tvavr > .t MM orupt oa ill 
ariw for t«o \ «*rt. Pk>w!nc mostly loo* for 
next rear Can mow all t>ut a little with a 
■fc hlnr I» all lr««l. School houae on the farm. 
S 1 : ail*· fnxu v>uth l'art*, ta Hall Ilotrtct. 
Or «la ««Il Uk· Λ Τ Maxim place of let) acre», 
wtth a kit of woo>i an l tin- !<er 
r M. PRNLKY. 
Bo* 14*. South Pari». Maine 
Daily Servie* Sundays Excepted. 
TMIXtV Ol· PALATIAL DTIAHU 
Bav State and Portland 
Alternate It lea re Γ*α> κ ! n« WRAIf, Portlaml. 
fmv emtng at o'clock. arriving la *ea»on 
for i-«nne< t!<>a» wtth eartteot train· for point* 
heron·! 
fertun in* 'too mer» leave Bueton every evening 
atT r » 
.) Β. C'Y I K, Manager 
J Γ LI9COMR. lien: Aft 
Λl»AU. R\r.U.HB"»tV \l»\ MITISMKNT» 
Then .-orne an! t.eoeral Merrhanitl*e of u· 
l Β Arwoo» A Co.. Bt'CKtikti». Mu 
V\ H». Ν In I.rwKU'B ν ou wlt' Un i the very flt>c»t 
ta Uk eating tine At Loaf*· Restaurant 





r etB*>n»at' >aan1ftve Hi»l!wk «rtoti 
M" >N A CU, MU &k>ai>waT. New Y a*. 
f'IU·*·» bureau f r arenr ag patent» la A ai «rira» 
: ta» ·; ·.·>·.· ♦ > t 1» rn 
tt.e ; ut ,.c t.jr a u tic* fiera Γιτοοί caarj· ta tbo 
Scientific American 
Iaï*>*«t elxrnï»* ! of an» «riewttfle iap»-r tn th« 
WorUL Strlrmlkllf 1. u.»trate«l. No lutrlù^rnt 
jnaa «h «M i* a.tKmt tt. \ν*·Λ>*. O.OOa 
jear: #!.V «1* mont.Ha, A! tn-»». M' '«V* COw 
i\BUi«iiAa.s -lt»I ruadwaj. N«*vr V**Ctty. 
AGENTS! 
We have a troc*! opening for a few tlve na'ea 
men We par *alary or commt**1on. Write u» 
for terni». 




R,cu lar «toe 0c. Three· 
(K O M S ϋα«< the t|u*attty Soc. I 
S^pp "r 
r a »m ktlek> 
\Λ/Λ\ΐΤΓΠ %'*'n *B ·ο*Ι1ΐ<>η· " * Cl/ wi-hln* U> earn per week 
shouM wrtte .it onre to Winomi Λ Co.. • ►»we«\ 
S Y 
«TAT*, or vint. 
<>XF«>Rl>. «« 
To John l Pbilbrk'kvt Mnlrntii «abl ci-UDtv 
Where·». John t. l'hllbrVk. un the twenty 
seventh lav of January \ f>. !<T. morVaiced io 
Robta»on ÎVan u( BmkfleM. In *aid county, dix 
bU< k bor*e with » white *tr1p In fin·*. the «n<· 
I *ai<i Phllbrtck luul of America Bennon « >nc 
new «tuffcl «leVh snl one new harne** and also 
<>ne li-ilDg w*<< n. U *e>ure {«vivent of thirty 
five dollars. wht.-h mort>nne b recorded In the 
town itfurU »f the town of Mexico, Buok 
I, Γ>|» *4.:. *ηΊ where*» th>* <x>n l!tl· n« of -«all 
niorttfjiife have Iwen broken. now ilierefore. 
notice !« hervt.y xlvrc of my Intention to fore 
r'.iM·*· «al·! mortgage for breach of It» condition» 
Mar SI Λ I> 1*- 
Κ<>Β1Ν«·Ν DBA Ν 
M© THE. 
The sul>*cr1t«er herebv give* notice that he 
ha»» »>een dulv appointed executor ot the wl'l of 
IICLI» \H R M KKK1 LL, ate of Buckfleld. 
in the County of Oxford. deceased, and given 
l>onds a* the law directs. AU pernod* having 
'ieman 1- again* the e-tate of -λΙΊ <le. cased are 
desired to present the same for -*-Uiemcnl, and 
all ln-letite·! thereto are re<)ue«te»l to uiake pay 
ment Immediately. 
May IT. 1Λ·». TIloMAS L ttOOKR*. 
X. M. SMALL A SON. Bryant'· Poa<l. Maine 
Bootc at.· 1 Shoe#. l»ry boo·!·, Groceries, Furnish 
1ngt«oo>ls ta 1 C ioUitnjc. Boot* A Shoes Repair») 
Mort 'rwiuatin* ίητρη 
t)« η of the ag»· Aiwa VI 
readv to entertain It 
re>(uirvs no skill to oper- 
ate it and reprmlucv the 
music of twnda, orches- 
tre.^. vocalists nr instru- 
mental soloists. There is 
nothing tike it for an evening's entcrtaiDtnent. 
l»t:ier so-called talking machines reproduce 
only record» ol «ut-an· l-dnc<t aasfc)ec·, s festally 
prvi«arvd in λ laboratory, t>ut the Graphophone 
is t!<>t liman-d to suvh {erformances. Oti the 
(irafhuphon·· you can end! y ir.eke and Instantly 
reproduce r*-e«>ids of the voice, or any sound. 
Thus it con.«tai»iiv aw akrtis new interest and 
it·· <h.i—η i> ever rreih. The reproductions aw 
clear an·) brilliant. 
CrayHpNKS arc $44 tor 11·^ 
the raient· "f Bell. TsJnter. 
I I.» ·· .mi Hit··<l<«aUii rtar rs»ahueha»i*i t* head· 
KH.i.'trr· af fie warlct ?·>» Talking Varhliwsand 
tL ; χ a tuu- Sup;· lea W rt«e tor vatakmoe- 
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO., 
Dept. 30. 
11». 1157, lliy, JU. 1*5 IIOADWAT.K. T. 
NEW YORK. PARIS. CHICAGO. 
ST. LOUIS. PHILADELPHIA. 
BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON. BUFFALO. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish I 
1 will furulsh DOORS aad WINDOWS of aay 
Sla· or Styt· at r—oashla prleta. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If ta waat of aay Had of rtalafc tor ImM· or I 
Of lili work, Mad la your orders. Ptae 
Wort I 
I Hard Wood Floor Boards te sate. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
I 
Γ01 BILI0U8 AID IEEVOU8 D90ftDSft8 
<»tj >h ν Wind and Pfcln In tho Stomach. 
Cii'ldia·*«·». Fulne»* after m»*K H*ail- 
aeh-v. IhKitv-ae. Dmwuinea*. Fluahlctf* 
uf Ht-*:. LoMt of Appotito, Ooetiren«*Hs. 
Blotch·"* on tbo Skin. (X>ld Chill». l>i«- 
turtmd Η1»·»·ρ. FrW'ttful Dream* and «II 
NtTV( us and TiviaMinie 8«n.*«ll'Mi\ 
THE Π 1ST DOS Ε WILL GIVE RELIEF 
III TTESTT MI5UTE8. Fvary euffenr 
will acknowledge th« m to bo 
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 
BUM.· AY* PILLA, tak«n a* direct- 
ed. will quickly Γ»·-!·>Γβ Female* to ο 
health. Th«*r promptly rem»*© 
obstruction· or lrr*>«fulanU«n of the 




IN MIN, WOMIN OK CHILD·!W 
Beecham's Pills are 
Without a Rival 
And ht<* lb· 
LARCEST IALK 
nT My Pairat lHlrlM la Ikt WorM. 
26e. at all Drue Stotea, 
WAR 
is coming, help will be scarce. I 
I have a complété line of the BEST 
i improved farming tools made to take 
its place. Victor Plows, Tyler's 
; Spring Tooth Lever Set Sulky 
Harrows. Monroe's Roller Rotary 
Riding Harrows. 
H. H. Monroe, Rockland, Me: 
I have one of Monroe harrows I 
will put up one hundred dollars that 
j there is no other harrow now 
in use 
I that can do as good work on all 
kinds of ground. Provided if the 
I harrow that is put in the trial against 
mine is fairly beaten, the owners of 
the same shall pay me one hundred 
dollars. I will buy the harrow that 
Scats mine and pay one hundred 
dollars. 
William N. Ulmar, 
Rockland, Me. 
j Being well acquainted with X. I liner. I consider him in every 
way reliable and able to pay the 
above named forfeit, and any other 
amount which he might agree to pay. 
Signed, John Lovejov, P. M. 
Eureka Com Planter, Monarch 
j Corn Weeder, the king of all 
weeder*, McCormick Corn 
Harvester which is without a rival, 
i Tyler's Steel King Culivator. One 
car load of Swift's high grade Lowell 
j Fertilizers. Also 40 tons of good 
hay. Improved farming tools and 
Sigh grade Fertilizers is what makes 
the hay grow. These goods will be 
! sold at the lowest prices. 




S EACH MONTH Î 
» « 
* 4 FM tow, Mfc if $109 Ctok 
20 Sea·* Mm. ta* «f $1» Ρ 
S40 TUN Mm, Mb if IS m9 
fSunlightf 
SOAP 
I WRAPPERS I 
J® For parttrotara Mod year MM and fnlljj * ni'twa to Ufa Boa, Lii, 
Ρ Dwfcoa A Uarriaoa Strato, Nov Tack. 
xiimiiiiiiiiuii 
Annuel ItlMOVtr 0,000,000 Bon·· 
iPfSSPS 
n. A KRM'KKN, Milton Plantation. Maine. 




me ixl ImnflM Us tafe. 
una s '.«mmat (n>«th. 
•s· Vails «· OWI 
1000 AGENTS WANTED for 
The Life and Times of Gladstone, by | 
DR. JOHN CLARK RIDPATH ; 
the -lory of the life *η·1 deed» of England's 
ircAlfl » M<'*ni»n by American· jmsatest 
hirto rl*n. the l>est ml meet Inetru.tlrc 
blocraphy of Itx *gv. Ά' loi perl*! octavo pages, 
130 U:u*traUons. 
BA LCH BR· »THERS CO., 
X Bivuiflt-ld St., Boston. 
COAL! COAL! 
■M"I· l· 
During fifteen years in the Coal busi- 
ness with the help of Mr. Brett I have sold 
and delivered tiOCO tons of Coal at South 
Paris and Paris Hill, and I wish to five 
notice at thie time that 1 am still selling 
< 'oal at the very lowest market prices. 
All orders by mail or left at SburtlefTs I 
mill «ill t* booked for June or future| 
delivery. 
Also can be found at my mill that 
-tands within four feet of the Grand] 
Trunk Kail way track MEAL, 
CORN, OATS, all grades of FLOl'R, 
COTTON SEED MEAL, GLUTEN, 
BRAN, MIDDLINGS and MIXED 
FEED. GRAHAM, RYE ΜΕΛΙ-, In fact 
evert thing that is kept at any flrat class 
Feed mill. Sold at retail or by the car 
load. I make a specialty of delivering 
mixed cars of Meal and Feed to any 
Station on the Grand Trunk. 
1 1 II 1 I 
A. E. Shurtleff, 
South Paris. 
The subscriber hereby gtrea notice that aha has 
been duly appointai administratrix of the | 
°JOBDAN STACY. late of Porter, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, aad 
bonds as the law directs. AU «eue— having I 
demand· against the esta— of said Isnsesart are 
(iMlre>l to preeent the same for nalwiil, aac* 
all Indented then·» are rsnasrtart I» mate pel 
meat Immediately. 
June 7. \m. LYD1A f. 8TACY. 
$5.00 REWARD. 
A reward of tve dollars will be paid tor tb 
arrest aad eonrtcttoa of aay panom tar braahta| 
elertrtc street globes la Norway or Soatt Part· 
OXFORD LIGHT COMPANY. 
W. J. Joaxa. Snpt 
cewi r·· Bât.» 
14 oows tor sain, pert new milch aad a ilea 
lot to pteh fro·. Aayoae wanting a eew will 
do weD to lavesttnte this sala 
CCMMlXGS A SCBlBinUL 
Mar* UK 
κ» iil-wmi y—ι·· 
A word of Din· letters ex preset ng a use- 
ful guide, containing shorter words wlth- 
aut treMpoelUon : 
1—1, S, ·, 4, dreadful, dlstreesing. 
ft—1, », ft, 4, ft. ft, etiait, open, plain, 
ft—ft, 4, ft, β, T. ft. the bead of a parish. 
4—ft, 4, ft. ft, T. ft, ft, the dwelling place 
ftf the abossk 
ft—ft, 7, ft, ft, one of a political party. 
▲ word aspresriag a oommand: 
1—1, 8, ft, one at the baman raca 
ft—ft, ft» 4, a much seed oonjunetkm. 
ft—4. t* ft, T, a fruit; a point of tlma 
4—ft, ft, 7, what joa did at your last 
meal. 
A savage fabulons animal: 
1—1, ft, ft, < to move heavily; a hin- 
drance. 
ft—8, ft, 4, a tatter. 
ft—ft, 4, ft. In past tiroa. 
4—4, ft, depart I 
ft— 6, ft, not off. 
Ra IIS.—Added Bead* 
L Add a bead to part of the heed and 
bave a wild animal of ookd and temperate 
climates 
ft. Add a bml to a large domestic ani 
mal and bave a small wild animal 
3. Add a ht-ad to a certain Quid and 
have a fur bearing animal 
4. Aiid a heed to a certain enormoua 
boat and haw a small boat 
5. Add a bi«d to a shoemaker'· tool and 
have "a «mail ship's boat, usually rowed 
by four or six oars." 
Km 113.- Nuiu*rt«al Kal|a*. 
6. rt. 7. 8, V. 10 Is a river 
11. 13. 13. 14 In part ot the earth. 
3. 13. 4 Is a little anlûial. 
7. 13. H. y. 11 la a girl'» name. 
4, 5. ft. ?. 8 l« part of the hand. 
3. 3, 8. U, 10. (in bov's name. 
H, U, 14 la a place to slw ρ in. 
3. 13. 4 la wmothlne for the head 
I, 3, 3. 4, ό la a cold ινμίοη 
8. 0. 10. 13, 13. 10. 14 Is a kind of 
4. IV 7. 8. 11. 9. 10 la a thing to hold 
water In 
My t». V. 18. 10 la an animal. 
My 10, 0, 14 la a color. 
My 7. 0. 14. lft. 11 la a reward 
My whole la a county in Kngland. 
No. 114.- Ptctortal Kebua. 
Mu. IIS. Traupaalllua. 
Γ Vf a mitauve Ju«t received. 
T*a« from Ht-ulah, 1 Wlifml, 
▲a 1 fundi; rvad the au|*»r*criptK>n o'er, 
H<>w the (mx'T did (Might in·*. 
That thr little <lrar ahoald writ* rue. 
Ami it ttchlad uie fltf minute·, iu>) tv more 
Tbeti, neatly with aciaaom I cut It. 
llrtrramrU to knew mur· about It. 
So ruinai. to tbiM preriou* little «tore— 
Ah. bow nt-atly nhe did fold It. 
"Tl* a pli a.un to behold It. 
And bar daintiacwa rotnpala my admiration 
nor*. 
(>«r, a limwal She· gives a party. 
Ami in thi» Invitation hearty 
My noble presence th«nal sweetly doth Im 
plore. 
fini to com*, my tittle u· a«uret 
1 certainly will with pleasure, 
And happy, too. I'll be to come yoe may be 
sure 
What'· tbi» f And from my tailor' 
Maivdli-iiona: May th« jailer 
Seise thia villain—thia audacious bore! 
And in a cell may he encaged be. 
With a bill to tbna '-tirage me! 
Ye goda, thia disappointment makes ma tore! 
Ho. I1A- OMpllatloaa. 
1. Hoboed vlvacloua and leave peril. 
8 A small Insect and leave a meadow, 
ft I'notMctructvd and leave a Shakes- 
pearean character. 
4. A pin and leave a aevity. 
Mo. 117.—Mnalml Aaagraase 
(Names of piece*.) 
1. C M did she wed wash rin^f 
8 be thy heep rods H. 
8. Teal tax Β 
4. Feed con lost cat din. 
6. She drum chat Ed. 
ft. Cats weld maw far. 
T. It going forth hoe hoi 
ft. Him sew tin 
W Screech cote shirt shot 
10 She tracked tin. 
11 Fan wale cage hoop stova 
18 Is sn goat. 
13 M. C. coo chair cab. 
14. Stir the froth bara 













WuUd (α Km*. 
If a roan "pursue* a path," to (be path 
supposed tu ruu away from blui? Of whal 
Ibickneaa to a "line uf conduct?" 
K*f to th· Pnultr. 
No. 104.—Kevcnato: 1 Spat, tapa. * 
Ram. mar 
Να ΐυδ — Concealment*: 1. S11L 8. 
TIM S. Pronoun. 4 Lot & AU (caste, 
Alicante) 
No 106.—Easy Picture Puzzle: Shite, 
late. Stop, tup Lsara. earn (urn). Come, 
drum Cry. y 
No 107.—-Diamond: l.S. 8 Ape. S 
A (rent 4 Spectre ft· Entry β Try 
Τ Ε 
No 108. — A Puzzle: 
Correct tlu> punctuation tbua: 
A boy iuiul "^uwr" had mp η y freak* 
In b:» brain (mulea, book4 kj>U "squeaks" 
in bid pocket*. · do* or two 
Hold·- ibr fir»·, a birch canoe 
Sluntt from the roof; a vxmj whit· 
Hitched to a cart. a mon»trou* kite 
lu a tree tup; hi* bright new *!ed 
Oli α fHu»j slope, a rurebusli red 
In a Rlwm border ; forty chicks 
Bcwri.fd and ate : and »urh fowl tricks 
In I .- !ι··η*~ηη1. a we«·*·! *lept 
In a hollow tne. hta hut he kept 
hi a iMi-.uLoaid box. hi* fi*he» «wain 
In a tank of κ!α«< ; be tied a ram 
In an old «hed, h«· entertained 
Hi* frit lui» All faithfully maintained 
The tru'.h of tin*. Do not you see 
The eolation of the mystery7 
No 109.—Word Square·: 
% Β A Τ TIKI M I Β κ 
Β Β Ν Β 
Α Κ Ο Β 
Τ Β » Τ 
IDOL 
MOIL 
Β L L A 
I Β Ο Β 
Β Ο A D 
Β Β D 8 
Να 110.—Anagrams: William Make- 
peace Thackeray, Harriet Beecber S to wo, 
Thomas Bailey Aldrtcb. 
Mother* loae their dread for "that 
terrible second summer" when thev have 
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw· 
berry in the house. Nature's specific 
for bowel complaints of every sort. 
Her Exception. "He is flippant. He 
cant be serions If he tries." "Yes, be 
can. He Is very serious when he tries to 
be funny." 
If you have any disease due to Impure 
or impoverished blood, like scrofula, salt 
rheum, dyspepsia, or catarrh, you should 
take Hood'· Sarsaparilla and be prompt- 
ly cured. 
"Young man," said the elderly gentle- 
man to the saucy small bov, "gray hairs 
should be respected." "That ain't what 
my sister says," replied the S. S. B. 
"She says they should be pulled out." 
Only one remedy In the world will 
it once stop itchiness of the skin in any 
part of the body ; Doan's Ointment. At 
any drug store, 50 cent·. 
"Time is money, you know," remarked 
the tailor. "Well, I take notice you 
never seem to think so when I ask you 
to wait two mouths for your Mil," said 
(he glided youth. 
TO give you aa opportunity of testing 
the great merit of Ely's Cream Balm, the 
■oat reliable cure for catarrh and cold 
la the head, a generous 10 cent trial sise 
Baa be had ot your druggist, or we mall 
It for lOeeata. Full stae 50 cento. 
SLY ΒΒΟβ., 50 Warn· Street, New 
fork City. 
It I» the medki— above all nlkwi fur 
«tank, aid it werth ita weight k> gold. 
[ eaa use Ely's Cream Balm with aafatj 
tad Itduee A thalie rkhnsd tm *.-8.' 
IT. Sparry, HaitMt Ona. 
HOMEMAmS* COLUMN. 
"73BSS "VmS?" ftSTSiSSSSI? 
Cocu*». Oxford P—oinu. Part*. Mala*. 
EMERGENCY DINNERS. 
Sometime* we reed of menai evolved 
under preasure, or et short notice, from 
the contente of cupboards which rival 
Mother Hubbard's In bermmeM. Many 
of these feasts would be Impossible with· 
out the lamp of η genie or the eld of » 
fairy godmother. Doubtless their only 
foundation Is the lively Imagination of a 
•pace writer, but they may serre a good 
purpose In showing us now to turn to 
good aooount whatever the occasion 
offers. 
A cold chicken or a portion of a leg of 
mutton is usually an essential upon 
which to build such repasts, but there 
may be occasions when even such viands 
are wanting. For her own peace of 
mind every housekeeper should be pre- 
pared to meet the common emergencies 
which may be the result of heavy storms, 
sodden company, or the failure of ex- 
pected supplies. 
One shelf of the storeroom (not too 
easily accessible) should contain a dozen 
or more assorted cans, chosen with 
special reference to the preparation for 
a full meal on short order. With these 
should be kept a card of plain direction», 
for one's Ides* sometimes vanish on snch 
occasions. This shelf should be kept 
strictly for emergency use, and restock- 
ed as soon as ezhsusted. 
Snch a resort Is not essential for the 
city housekeeper, for the corner grocery 
can supply her needs at short notice ; 
but It is a great comfort In the country 
bouse, » here the nearest grocery may 
be miles awsy, and its supplies not 
of the best. 
Some housekeepers pride themselves 
υη never ierving canned foods, consider- 
ing their use an indication of Inefficiency. 
Others are not yet convinced of the 
* holeeomeness of canned foods, and 
therefore decry their continual use. The 
cost of such food of the best quality ore- 
vents their use in other households. But 
none of these objections are valid In the 
case of emergencies. 
No p« rson would claim that canned 
foods are to be chosen when fresh ones 
are available, but the ease in keeping 
them and quickness of preparation are 
great advantages at times. 
Among the most useful canned foods 
are the salmon, shrimp and chicken ; the 
corn, peas, tomatoes and celery for veg- 
etables; peaches, apricots and grated 
pineapple for fruit. Our shelf should 
be supplied with one or two cans of each 
class. Where milk is not easily procured 
a few cans of evaporated cream are de- 
sirable. This is unsweetened, and there- 
fore can be used for soups. Other things 
convenient In the household at any time, 
and which should be kept oo hand, are 
prepared flour, gelatine, beef extract, 
dried herbs, mushroom ketchup, or some 
g<M>d table sauce. A cooked salad dress- 
ing can be kept Indefinitely, while a 
mayonnaise is quickly prepared when 
eggs, oil and vinegar are available. 
Butter, sugar, eggs, potatoes, crack- 
ers, stale bread, rice and macaroni usu- 
ally are to be found in a store closet 
otherwise bare. 
fanned chicken will give us croquettes 
or a casserole with rice, 01 It msy In- 
served with a curry sauce In a border of 
rice, or with a cream sauce on toast. 
With a can of celery and one of chicken 
an excellent salad may be served. 
fanned chicken soup can be served as 
it comes, or used like stock In more 
elaborate soups. 
Peas mav be served plain, or sifted 
>md made Into a chartreuse or timbal, or 
into a cream soup. Asparagus can be 
used In the same ways. 
The tomato can Is one of our faith- j 
ful allies. It may give us a plain tomato 
soup, or the mock bisque, or a sauce to 
serve with rice, macaroni, or meat, or 
combined with gelatine we have the 
tomato Jelly salad, available when green 
salsds are not. 
'Hie country housekwner can bave 
lettuce at hand. If she will, for nearly 
balf a year. 
With a supply of canned fruit and pre- 
pared flour a wide range of desserts is 
po«sible. The prepared flour can be ob- 
tained in small packages, or may be 
made at home by mixing the usual pro- 
portions of flour and baking powder. 
Tbeu it Is easy to have steamed roly 
poly pudding, fruit dumplings and 
shortcakes. 
By the substitution of the strained 
fruit pulp and juice, or the grated pine- 
apple for orange juice in an orange jell ν 
or charlotte, w« may obtain several 
varitles of fruit sponges or jellied fruits. 
Thus it is easy to see how our emer- 
gency shelf may provide several different 
menus—as below. The last probably 
requires more time for prepsratlon than 
is usually at our command in most emer- 
gencies, but serves to show the possi- 
bilities of our dozen cans. 
lODMHiiroe nova: 
Salmon I.oar. 
Ttmbal of <»rero I>a«, 
l'tirii DumpUni:» 
(irren I'M Soov 
C'a»*· rule of Cblcicn. 
Com Ρυ<1·11ηκ 
T.'inalo Jelly Salad. 
Apricot Shortcake 
Scallops I Salmon. 






Holy Poly Pudding. 
Mock Blmjue Soup. 
Chicken Croquette* 
Macaroni wtlli Tomato Saucfl. 
Jellied Pineapple 
Vl'ICK CONSOMME ROYAL 
Tie Id a piece of cheese cloth any or 
hU of these flavorers : a email onion cut 
fine, a half bay leaf, a blade of mace, 
two or three cloves and pepper corns, 
and cook this In three pints of water for 
half an hour, or till reduced to one 
qu*rt. Then add one teaspoonful of 
beef extract, season with salt and pour 
over the custard placed In the tureen. 
CCSTARD. 
Beat one egg smooth, add two table- 
spoonfuls of milk, water, or stock, sea- 
son with salt and pepper and strain into 
a cup. Set in water and steam or bake 
until firm. Cool and cut in slices and 
then into fancy shapes. 
CASSEROLE OP RICE AND MEAT. 
Boll one cupful of rice In two quarts 
of boillug water till tender, drain and j 
Une a mold. Fill with one pint of cold 
meat well seasoned and moistened with I 
one cupful tomato sauce, or with one J 
cupful stock mixed with one beaten egg. 
Cover with the rice and steam or bake la 
a pan of water for about forty minutes. 
Turn from the mold and serve with to-1 
mato sauce. 
SALMON LOAF. 
Mince one can salmon, add one cupful 
stale bread crumbs (the white, without 
crust), two beaten eggs, one-half cupful 
milk. Season to taste with salt, pepper, 
parsley and lemon juice. Put In a mold 
and steam or bake for thirty minutes. 
Turn from the mold and serve hot with 
white or Hollandaise sauce. 
TOMATO JELLY SALAD. 
Soften one-half box of gelatine In half 
cup cold water. Dissolve with one cup- 
ful hot soup stock. Add one pint strain- 
ed tomato, season to taste, and chill in 
molds. Serve on shredded cabbage or 
lettuce with mayonnaise, or boiled 
dressing. 
FBUIT SPONGE. 
Make a soft custard with one pint of 
milk and the yolks of two or three eggs. 
Take from the Ire and add one-half box 
of gelatine soaked In one-half cupful of 
cold water, one scant capfnl of sugar 
and a speck of salt. Strain and oool, 
stirring occasionally. When It begins 
to thicken beat thoroughly, add one pint 
sifted fruit pulp, and the stifflr-beaten 
whites of the three eggs. Pack In molds 
and serre cold. Whipped cream may be 
used as agarnlah. 
00» PUDDING. 
One can of ooni chopped floe (about 
one plat) two eggs beaten, one half cap 
milk (omit If the corn is very liquid), 
one-half teaspoonful of salt, a speck or 
pepper. Bate la a battered padding 
iteh, froaa tweaty to thirty minutes, or 
till 4ns like a custard. Serve hot.— 
Miaa Aaaa Barrows la tawrtean Kltoh- 
ΤΗ» Μ WAR. 
•OMS UKMOMS OtJB SOLDIUU WILL 
LS4KB. 
Richard Hiidli| DitIi and Pouitney 
Blgelow mm to be engaged la a news- 
paper controversy at long range at to 
bow well oar army la belog taken care 
of at the Tampa eocampmeot. The 
debate rage· wherever any soldier· are 
quartered: some visitor· think every- 
thing le all right, or at leaat aa good ae 
could be expected, while other* come 
away taddened, end even lodigoant, at 
the war official· (or allowing the boy· 
la blae to be so poorly fed and cared for. 
Io the newspaper eccooota the favorable 
view U likely to get It· fall weight, be- 
cause of a dee Ire on the part of the cor- 
respondents to keep oa toe right side of 
the departmeat officers, and also on ac- 
count of the press censorship, which 
natarally excludes a recital of such 
features as tend to discourage enlist- 
ments. But to the Impartial observer It 
makes considerable difference what tim·» 
in the day and what day of the week the 
camp Is visited. And after all allow- 
ances tre made oo each aide of the dis- 
cussion, the fact remains that this Is war, 
end those persons who understand this 
best are most easily satisfied with what 
they find at Camp Alger, Tamps, Chlcka- 
msnga snd wherever else our soldiers sre 
quartered. The letter of a Missouri boy 
to his parent·, which has just been pnot- 
ed, contains an incident which Illustrates 
the phrase, "This is war." 
"We happen to hsve s German quarter- 
master," the young man writes, "and 
«ο arriving here we stood ail the first dn> 
in a drizzling rain, without tent*, blank- 
ets or rations, on a hill overlooking the 
river and valley in the distance—a pict- 
uresque and inspiring view that would 
ordinarily draw admiration from the 
mo*t unappreciatlve nature, but under 
existing circumstances Sunday School 
words were not profuse. A* night was 
drawing near, and blankets and straw 
were consplcuou*ly absent, the writer, 
with several other officers, approached 
our quartermaater with the question, 
'What of the night V We were greeted 
with, 'Vat Is It you vantf We guiltily 
murmured, 'Blankets. 'Dis is var,' he re- 
plied. 'Ve vould have cried like babie* 
If ve «-ould not come. 1 vould have cried 
mvaelf. Now ve are here. Dis is var." 
There la less complaint about the food 
at ('amp Alger now than there was a few 
weeks ago. The boys are learning that 
camp life Is not one of luxufy, and that 
they must expect to endure hardnes·. I 
overheard a good natured '*dre«slng 
down" which a veteran of the civil war 
gave a group of boys of the 6.*>lh 
New York the other dav, who were com- 
menting on their privation* : "No *ugar 
snd milk for your coffee," repeated the 
veteran In di«gu*t. "I never heard of 
*uch a thing as having augir and milk 
in coffee. Prepoaterou* to think of It ! 
Do you want to he rolled up In cotton 
batting? The trouble with you hoys Is 
that you are being fed altogether too well 
and have never h«*en allowed to get real 
hungry yet. The time will eome If you 
see much actual aervico when raw pork 
will be a treat, and a thin strip placed 
between two piecea of hard-tack will be 
eaten with great reliah. Of course It Is 
much better to have pork cooked, but 
when you cannot get It that way you will 
take it in almost any thape. The tim·· 
will come when this food would taste 
mighty good, I tell you." Thl* sort of 
Job'· comfort la not without a certain 
good t ffect, and atlll the boy» occaalonal- 
lv suggest that the food is not ju*t what 
they have been used to at home. The 
9th Ma**achu»ett«, which arrived at 
Camp Alger laat Wednesday, had Its tirât 
fresh meat on Monday, estlng In the 
meantime bacon, canned corn beef, po- 
tatoes. bean», bread, hard-tack, coffee. 
There It an agreeable regularity in the 
appearance of lhe*e attple*, and the 
problem of what to get for breakfast doe* 
not disturb Camp Alger hou*ekeepers. 
There Is no «cunning the bill of fare; 
everv meml la very much like the la*t. 
Michigan men who came In last week 
were for Ave day* kept upon a ateady diet 
of one aaudwich and one mug of coffee 
for each meal, and the sandwich wa« 
made of canned corn beef. Hard-tack, ac- 
cording to the boy*, U a much maligned 
food ataple. and if It could be had when 
frr*h and crisp, they say it would not be 
had alnce It Is really a cracker made of 
flour and water. 
oui ΙΤ»ΙΜΓΚ 1*1*7 irvii|uuiuu in Miv ini, j 
that this U what army life means and a 
settling down to the conseqaencen, re- 
port· from other field* have κ quieting 
effect. Oue of the local newspapers prlot- 
«1 on Sunday a private letter from one 
of the District boys at Chlckamaugut 
In which he «aid that all of hi» company 
were hoping to be forwarded to Tampa, 
because they had Implicit confidence that 
It could not be worse than where they 
were. Bat the Blgelow-Davis debate ha* 
ao affected the reputation of Tampa here 
aa a comfortable and commodious hostel- 
ry that most of the Camp Alger boys are 
willing to stay where they are unless they 
can go Into actual field service. In fact, 
conditions at the camp are improving 
rapidly, due to the agitation of the news- 
papers and the efforts of some active con- 
gressmen. The commission that Secre- 
retary Alger sent to investigate things 
brought in a verdict of "Not guilty, but 
don't do It again." They found water, 
sanitation and everything in excellent 
condition, but recommended that no more 
troops be sent there. And yet In spite of 
this recommendation and the report that 
Camp Alger was to be abandoned, the 
Third Virginia Regiment came in on 
Sunday, and I happened to be at Dunn- 
taring station on its arrival. The two 
striking features of a fresh regiment are 
the extreme vouthfulneas of the men and 
the Immense amount of luggage which 
they have to carry. Besides the rubber 
and woolen blanket#, knapsack, rifle, 
canteen and ordinary equipment, many 
of the boys were carrying boxes and hand 
satchels, evidently bringing into camp a 
few extras from their friends at home. 
But it would have to be a very valuable 
article to be worth carrying on foot long 
over the dusty roads at the south. When 
the Virginia boys got of the trains 
and formed into lines they immediately 
started for camp. It was about midday, 
the sun was beating down hard, and the 
prospect of a three-mile walk, at the end 
of which tent-making and housekeeping 
would have to be done, was not enviable. 
Some of the boys had got bold of big 
pieces of bread, and could be seen eating 
away at them while waiting for the 
marching orders to be given.—Corre- 
spondence of the Boston Transcript. 
A STRONG WRITER^ 
'•Stephen," said the colonel, speaking 
to an old negro who had come out to cut 
the grass in the yard, "I am told that 
you Intend to give your son a good edu- 
cation." 
"Dat'a «hut I does, sab. I knows 
whut it is ter straggle erlong wldout 
I'arning*, an11 Is 'termined dat my son 
shan't travel b'ar foot over de same flint- 
rock road dat I did." 
"A noble resolution, Stephen. Thereis 
something beautiful in the uncultivated 
mind that has a reverence for knowledge. 
Is your boy learning rapidly Γ1 
uEz fast ez er hose ken trot, sah. W'y, 
last week he writ er letter ter his aunt 
dat 11 bee mo' den twenty miles frum yere, 
an' after while he gwlne write ter his 
udder aunt dat libs fifty miles away." 
"Why doesn't he write to her no* ?" 
"Oh,"he kain't write ao fur yit. He ken 
write twenty miles fust rate, but I tole 
him not to try to write fifty miles till he 
got stronger wid his pen. But be gwlne 
ter git dar, I tell you. Won't be mo'n er 
year ίο' dat boy ken set down at one end 
o' de gubernment an1 write er letter cl'ar 
ter de udder end." 
nood'a Pill· are easy to take, easy to 
Ïurate. Cure Indigestion, biliousness. cents. 
"He sent her documenta giving ber 
control of their child." "Gracions! I 
wish I knew where to obtain documenta 
that would give «a control of our child." 
Can't be perfect health without pore 
blood. Burdock Blood Blttera makea 
pure blood. Tone· and invigoratea the 
whole system. 
Editor—In Smith'a obituary I wrote 
'He net his death Kke · hero,' end it 
oomc oat 'He met Ma debta like · hero.' 
Foreman—I'm very sorry. Editor—1 
wouldn't care ao much, only 1 do ao hate ι 
anything that amacka of adulation of the 
lead. 
Tient tofe to be a day without Dr. \ 
Thorn··' Icieotrio OU in the house. | 
Elever oau tell whet maaaael m sccUwt 
liwIW· ArfMjewrtti 
Whmt Sir Dui«l LjKni believe· to 
have been the first case of a settlement 
at an "affair of honor" on the Doke of 
Wellington'* plan it described by him 
in hit "Early Reminicen<*ea" It occur- 
red in Halifax about the middle of the 
present century: 
One day Captain Ε vane rame to me 
boiling over with wrath and indigna· 
tion. Ho Mid be had been grossly in- 
sulted by Qkptain Harvey, the govern- 
or'* nan, and begged me to act an hi· 
friend. -I agreed, provided he promised 
to do exactly aa 1 told him. He con 
vented. 
I called on Captain Harvey'· friend, 
Captain Bonrke, and we agreed to abido 
by the Duke of Wellington'· order about 
dueling, which had just then been 
promulgated at Halifax. 
We carried out our intention an fol- 
low·: Wo made each of our principal· 
write out bin own version of what bad 
occurred. We then chose an umpire. 
We selected Colonel Horn of the Twen- 
tieth n>gimeut, a clear headed and much 
respected officer. With his approval we 
sent him the two statements, and be 
directed us to come to his bouse tho fol- 
lowing morning with our principals. 
At thcuppoiuted time we arrived and 
were shown into the dining room. We 
bowed formally to each other across the 
table and awaited the Appearance of onr 
referee. Colonel Horn hoou entered, and 
addressing our principals, said: 
"(ientlcmen, in tho first place, I must 
thank you for baring made my duty so 
light. Nothing could be more open, 
générons or gentlemanlike than your 
statements. The best advice I con give 
yon is that you «hake hands aud forget 
that the occurrence has ever happened. " 
They at once walked up to each other 
and shook hands cordially. They were 
the Irst of friends ever after. 
Control of PaliM Hand·. 
The control men get over their hand· 
by constant practice was being discuss- 
ed. (.hie cited the case of au artist who 
is afflicted with palsy so badly that be 
cannot convey his food or drink to hi· 
month nnatiled. Aud yet this man with 
(sillet and brush in hand «ran paint a· 
well as ever he could Before his brush 
touches the canvas his hand tremble· 
violcutly. but the moment he feels the 
brush touch his picture his stroke be- 
comes firm and strong and Just what be 
dusires it to bo. 
Almost a jiarallel rase is that of a 
veteran soldier well known in Kanoaa 
City, "Peg Leg" Smith. Smith i· now 
in the Soldiers' 'home in Leavenworth. 
When in Kansas City, he nsed to run a 
cigar wheel at the city hall square. 
Smith or unes to Kansas City frequent- 
ly, aud when hen* likes to go to a shoot- 
ing gallery on Walnut street and shoot 
at the targets. He is a good shot and 
enjoys looking along a ritle barrel. 
Smith has the palsy iu on alarming de- 
grvo. When he raises the rifle and aim· 
it at the target, it jerks around in such 
a lively tuanucr that one would wager 
he could not hit the side of a house, 
but just aa he is about to pull the trig- 
ger his luind steadies and the next in- 
staut the bell riwg* Tin palsied man 
has hit the bell;**ye.—Kansas City Star. 
A Oatlal Picture of Htruy, 
"Ho (William Hinrpjr) was n<rt tall, 
but of the lowe*t stature. round faced, 
nlivaMer complexion: little eie, maud, 
very Mark, full of trpirit; hi* bairn wm 
black as a raven, but quite white 20 
ycares Ιχ-fore he dyetL I have heard him 
nay, that after bin t*nke (if the Circula- 
tion of the Blond came-out, that he fell 
mightily in lus practise, and that 'twas 
beleeved by the vulvar that he wan 
cra<-k-brain«<d ; and all the physitians 
were &K'.iiuxt bin opinion, and anvyed 
him; many wrote against him. With 
much adoe at last. in about 20 or 80 
yeares time, it wan received in all the 
Universities in the world; and, a* Mr. 
Hohbes sayea in hi* book 'De Oorpore,' 
h·* is tin) only man, perliap*. that ever 
lived to m·*· his own» doctrine establish- 
ed in hie lifetime. 
"He was much and often troubled 
with the Kt wtc. and hit* way of earn 
was thus; ne woo Id then site with hie 
leap's bare, if it were front, ou the leads 
of Gockaiue house, putt th«m into a 
parle of \vat< r, till he wan almost dead 
with cold, and betake himself» to hie 
stove, mid so'twasgonne. He was hott- 
headed. and his thoughts workiuK 
would many timet* keep»· him from 
sleeping·'; be told me that then his way 
was to rise ont of his tied and walke 
about bis chamber in bis shirt till be 
was pretty coole, i. o., till be btyan to 
have a horror, and theu ret urne to bed, 




Bow Be Bar·*·! the Midnight Oil WW· at 
William* College. 
Garfield was «aid to be only oue of a 
very few who kept up their literary 
atudiea while in Washington. He never 
did ao well but it seemed he could easi- 
ly do better He always gave the im- 
pression that be bad much more power 
than be used Ah Trevelyau mid of bin 
parliamentary hero, Garfield succeeded 
because all the world could uot have 
kept him in tbe background, and be- 
cause, once in front, be played his part 
with an intrepidity and a commanding 
ease that were but tbe outward symp- 
toms of tbe immense reserve of energy 
on wbicb it was in bis power to draw. 
"When 1 was a freshman in Wil- 
liams college," said Cîarfield, "1 looked 
out one night and saw in tbe window 
of my only competitor for first place in 
mathematics a light twinkling a few 
minutes longer than 1 was wont to keep 
mine burning. 1 then and there deter- 
mined to invest a little more time in 
preparation for tbe next day's recita- 
tion. 1 did so and passed above my rival. 
1 smile today at tbe old rivalry, but I 
am thankfol for the way my attention 
was called to tbe value of a little mar- 
gin of time well employed. I have since 
learned that it is just such a margin, 
whether of time or attention or ear- 
nestness or power, that wins in every 
battle, great or small."—Success. 
Prototype of the Da Maarier Girl. 
On tbe mantelpiece in my studio at 
home there stands a certain lady. She 
is but lightly clad, and wbat simple 
garment she weara is not in tbe fashion 
of our day. How well I know ber! Al- 
most thoroughly by this time, for she 
has been tbe silent companion of my 
work for 80 years. She has lost both ber 
arms and one of ber feet, which 1 de- 
plore, and also the tip of her nose, bol 
that has been made good. 
8he is only three feet high or there- 
abouts and quite 8,000 yean old or 
more, but she ia ever young— 
Age cannot wither nor custom stale 
Ber infinite variety— 
and a very gianteaa in beauty, for she ia 
a reduction in plaster of the famous 
atatue of tbe Louvre. 
They call ber tbe Venus of llilo or 
Melos. It ia a calumny, a libel. She ia 
do Veuua except in good looks, and if 
■be em at all it ia on the aide of aus- 
terity. She ia not only "pootineas," but 
"wirtue" incarnate (if one can be in· 
oaraate in marble) from tbe crown of 
ber lovely bead to tbe aole of ber re- 
maining foot—a very beautiful foot, 
though by no means a small ooe—It 
baa never won a high heel shoe.— 
Qeorge da Ifaurier in Harper'· Maga- 
sine. 
tintataf fliallsi 
Professor—If yon are at all intcreat 
sd in geological specimens, madam, will 
fan not accept «orne c# then beautiful 
ipecimens of quarts? 
lira. Mushroow—They are almost too 
large for «m to oarry. Have yon uqr 
Hftttf-fmrmrt Weakly. 
Tl»e Original HluBtM Twlaa. 
The alcepy village uf Biddenden, not 
far from Teuterden, celebrate* yearly 
the memory of the two maids of tlrnt 
ancient hum let who were the original 
precursor» of the Siamese twius. In life 
they were joined together by a mysteri- 
ouh onnl of Arab, and they di-«d on the 
same day. leaving thrir property to be 
distributed among the poor of the par- 
ish and among all who care to apply 
for a dole of bread and cheeso on Easter 
day. This benefaction ban been in exist- 
ence for si s or seven centuries, and at 
present its vaine in about $200 a year. 
Formerly the doles consisted of broad 
and cheese and ale, bat the bitter pro- 
duced so much hilarity in the village 
that it wiw alxiiiibed, and the charity U 
now limited to the two Ont mentioned 
nutritive articles. The bread is made 
up iu flu· form of cakes, bearing η rude 
representation of the twin maids of 
Biddeudeu. and are generally preserved 
an curiosities by the recipients. They 
are hakt-d very hard ami ore admirably 
adapt· d to give work to dentists by 
breakiug the molarii of those who at- 
tempt to penet rato their mysteries. The 
poor of the pariah as distinguished from 
necessitous stranger· are eupplied with 
ordinary quartern haves and cheese — 
London Telegraph. 
The Story tb« Tab Krpartvr Dldo't G»l. 
One day α cub reporter wan wut to 
cover a meeting of an ea*t side literary 
club, which was to del ate about arbi- 
tration and its effect ui»>ii international 
peuec, but h<> came laek to the otîlee 
within un iionr looking disappointed. 
'•Where's your sUiry?" ank«-d the city 
editor. 
"There wasn't any story to writ»·," 
replied tho n«'W reporter, picking up a 
newep-aper. "They couldn't agree upon 
the wording of the subj««ct, and they 
got to arguing and calling names and 
finally the meeting broke up in a free 
tight. 80 1 cniue back. sir. 
" 
The city fill tor came down from hie 
dfsk and iMzi-d pitifully upon the cub. 
"They were to have delated ou peace," 
he said sorrowfully "and the meeting 
broke up in a ti^lit. and there was noth- 
ing to write! You may go. 
" That is a 
•tory they tell along the row, and it 
is iui old one.—Scnbner'a 
A ΚΑΙΝΕ POSTMASTER. 
Undertakes η Contract Without 
the Mm action of the »w Id· 
atlnliirntlon. 
All the mail uistter dropped in our post· 
office addressed to East Surry, Maine, s 
(mail village four miles southwest of Ells- 
worth. and all the letters and papers ad· 
dressed to our office mailed in East Surry for 
•ome years, have passed through the hands 
of Mr. or Mrs. J. (.1 Grey. When Mr 
Gray unlocked the mail bags and shook out 
the contenta, or locked them up for the mail 
carrier to convey to the depot, it mattered 
not to him whether the letters were hart.in 
gers of peace and joy, missives containing 
regreta or condolences, or ordinary duns for 
long overdue accounts, his object was to get 
through the task as soon as possible, as 
easily as possible, and to sit down and rest, 
for bis back ached and every movement of 
hit arms brought him pain. Very concisely 
be states below what he considers was the 
cause of it, bow he tried to get rid of it. and 
finally what agency he employed to radically 
root out the trouble. Mr. Gray says: "In 
1861, when in the army near Washington. I 
contracted meule· which did not break oat, 
and the trouble settled in my kidneys. This 
was the start of what afterwards turned out 
to be a rather serious kidney complaint, pro- 
ducing a lame and aching back and an an- 
noying urinary weakne··, particularly notice- 
able at night. It ia a miserable thing to 
have so bad a back that you are afraid to 
stoop over or lift anything for fear of 
twinges. I have been laid up with mine all 
the way from a day to eight weeks. I used 
a good deal of medicine and spent a good 
deal of money looking for a cure. Doan's 
Kidney Pills were the last attempt, and I 
believe they have done me greater good 
in a short time than any or all medicines I 
have ever used. Down's Kidney Fills do 
more than is claimcd for them." Just such 
emphatic indorsement can be had right here 
at home. Call at the nearest drug store and 
ask ν* bat customers report. 
Doan's Kidney Tills are for sale by all 
dealer·. Price, 50 cents per box, or sent 
by msil on receipt of price Foster-Milburn 
Co Buffalo, V Υ sole agents f^r the 
United States. 
Remember the aame, 
" Doan's," and take 
ao other. 
The longer you sift the let· you 
save. There it no economy in 
using a coal stove in summer, no 




will reduce your fuel bill, lessen 
your labor. You can do anything 
on a Vapor Stove that yon Can do 
on any other store, and do it bet· 
ter. it makes no dirt, is alwavs 
ready, and never over-heats the 
bouse. 
8TOVE GASOLINE 
it the moat economical fuel you 
can burn, because there is no 
waste to it. It is the cleanest fuel 
you can burn because there are no 
ashes. Therefore no dust or dirt. 
If you want to know what real 
comfort i·, get a Vapor Stove. 
If your dealer Ίο*· not sell Vspor Moves 
and Mot· Uaaoline. writ· to Um Standard 
OU Ctompaar. New York Cltjr. 
BUT Eqnlpolss Waists, Corset·, Gloves sad Mil- 
linery. Bridal * Mouralac Outfits a Specialty. 
T.niotrr Λ Boum, Uwmus, 117 Lisbon H. I 
mmeiM hoticb. 
Omci or thk SHxarrr or Oxtoed court 
STATE or MAKE. 
OXFORD, M Bamford, J use 4th, A. D. MM. 
This is to give Voues, thai oa the Sri day of 
Joae, A. D. 1MB, a warrant la Insolvency was 
issued oat of the Court of Insolvency for said 
Coast/ of Oxford, sAlasl the estate of 
JAMES B. McLELLA* of Ramford, 
sdjudfsd to be aa lasotvent Debtor, on petition 
of satJ Dsbtor, which psttOoa was Sled on the 
Id day of Jobs, a. P. IMS. to which last named 
dstslatere*on claims Is to ha computed; thai 
of aay debts sad ths œ 
[to said >1 .. ofay property betoasta i  dst* 
or, to him or for his usa, sad the delivery sad 
traasfsr of aay property by htm srs forbidden 
by law; that a msënâf of ths Creditors of said 
Debtor, to prove their debts aad choose ooe or 
mora Asstnessof his sstofewtn be held si a 
Coot of Issclvaacy. tobshohlsa at Paris la 
BSSTi.1 
af saMi 
WAR WITH SPAIN 
Reliable War News 
IN THE GREAT 
NATIONAL FAMILY 
NEWSPAPER 
Furnished by Special Correspondents at 
the front. 
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE. 
Ρ will MBUla til Import· at war·***· of the dally edition. 
Ε 
11 »pe*«al dlepaehe· np le Ihe honr of pnMleallmt. 
• arrftil attention will bt given to Karat and Family Topic·, 
For»lf« farrripnnilfiirr, Market Keporta, and all (eneeal new. 
of the World and Mall··. 
W» Amlik lh· Xtw-Vwh Weekly Trlban* and your favorite 
i k»n»e paper, 
J The Oxford Democrat 
Γ BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $1.75. 
Eteadill order· 
to ΤΗΚ ΟΧΓΟΚΙ» DEMOCRAT» 








WORMS IN CHILDREN. 
Handled· of rhildrvu h**e worm*. but their |*rvnu doctor th· tu (>>f 
ne*rly everything el* The beet Worm Κ»·ηι· «Ιy mude ti.d hkrwiiw 
the bMt Keniedjr for ell thr c«»tn|>l*liiU of children. aucb ·« Krvrnoh- 
atm, UortlTMMM. IndlgeaUuo. .«our stomach. etc., u 
TRUE'SPin worm ELIXIR 
Its rflaK7 In (UCtl IftmiM*· -end ll»ew\»r ftir all rtwmach trout)!*·of adult· 
—haa nmr br*n xgotlM. Il k·· krrn · k««<rk«ld rrm*4y far 
4β rrmra. Purely v»«vtaMe ami harmι·~· Prii· :|5 rr*i«. A«k > ··υτ 
Droetat for It. |)W. J. V. ΤΚΓΚ * CO., ftnhnrn. Nr. 
IUm»* -<m Onuf r»n f>— u» p>nfV flat fMi 
ΓΚΡΙ! V, Halt**r in-l ruiTler, 
S!(cn UoM liai, Mctilll1«U'l>ljr Hlork. 
Cor. I.labon A A eh *u I.rwihton. Mi. 
<>"' "■»* »f HARNESS ΑΝΠ 
STABLE FURNISHINGS 
is complete. Our prices are low. 
See our stock before you buy the 
ξ Harness. 
W. 0. h G. W. FROTHINGHAM, 
17 Market Sq., South Parii. 
KOTICK Τ» «".%!> Bl 1LDKHN. 
We, the uoderalgne·!, "«eleetnicn of th·· tcwii 
of Part*. Invllr -a ■> iir 1>Ι·1« for bull ilti* or 
making the new rua-l, in th»· «at«l t..wn of Pari-, 
-UrUn* from tin* hltfhwa) in·*r tin· houae of 
Aaron o. t'orlwtt, an>l running lot* in an 
eutterlv dtfMMM. 10 Ike lin*· u-tw<rti Um tnwn· 
of l'art» ari>t Hebron HpwIlcatloiK a* to the 
bull Unir of ·βΙΊ nut-l way .rultert*. hrl-iff*·, Ar 
may tie fourni In the han<l- of II Ν ItoNtei, 
chairman, at South Pan* The «elntmeii will 
meet at the hoiiae of AaronO I or1*·». otlMr 
•lay, June 1Mb, at « oYI.«k I. M., lo rerrtve »al>1 
proi an>l al*o to eiamlne ami ei)>laln the 
romlltlon* to be IMrild Ud ηρτΜ 'η ttif 
bulMluir of the .at·! roa'l, re#ervlU|i the rlifht 
to rejert any or all of »al>l proixmaU. 
South I'arii·, Ju e 4th. !<·· 
II Ν Bol.HTK.IL Selectmen 
a |> AMtRKWS. I .,f 
FRANK HKNSKTT, ) Part- 
€xpfl1«tc« at Otbrn. 
E*lSt S. hgo, Mi'., 
Gentlemen : /·". h. 28. '95. 
/ consistr th; "I.. t4/- ί 
wood's Hitters ,1 blessing to the 
overworked, both in mind and 
body, restoring the nervous func- 
tions, building up fly system, 
and fil ing new lite and vitality 
to the weak. (Sinned) 
JOHN P. HILL. 
Witntsi ■ Henry It'. Wait. 
"l Ρ " Bittern will cure your 
nerve Ά troubles also. 
Lc s ire you get the 
P.M Λ\ :itî n. :atiens. ι.; 
L.F. 
I 
OSBORNE I OSBORNE 
Here we are again with those 
famous world wide farm imple- 
ments. 
Now is the time to look over your 
tools and see what you must have 
before you hitch on to the Plow. 
Don't spend your time and money in 
trying to patch up the old tools when 
the best new and improved ones arc 
so cheap. 
I shall constantly have on hand all 
kinds of 
9 
Walking, Riding, Disk, Cutaways, 
Cultivators and Smoothing Hat rows. 
Anything the heart can desire to 
make a good seed bed. 
I also can show you the best 
Mowing Machluo, 
Horse Rake and Tedder in this line 
that you can find. As for the Corn 
Harvester it is admitted to be all the 
one worth looking at. Give me a 
call and the machines will talk for 
themselves. I keep Osborne Oil for 
Farm Machinery. Correspondence 
solicited. 
0. G. CURTIS, 
SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
FARM FOR VAL Κ. 
One of the be*t farm* In the toirn of Sumner. 
ThU farm 1« rot η g to be eol<t. Kor |>*rtl<ul*r* 
Inquire of Albert l>. Park, South Pari», or write 
the »uWrlt>er. 
U. U. WHITMAN, 
tf l'art·. Maine. 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
Dealer* in loe, Coal, Cement, I.iuie, 
Hair, Brick. Sand, Ac. 
All orler* receive prompt atten'.lnn. 
ΝΟΓΤΗ PA RIM, JfK. 
I CAN SELL 
• # > t.t ·-#- 
V A I· ·*» * 
An All Copper Boiler for $i 9S j 
An All Tin Boiler for 70 
A Copper Nickel Plated Teakettle 75 
Another Style Plated Teakettle 60 
Dne Kind Best to be Found 1 25 
Pails from 10 cts. up. 
1 I HI 111 1· 
WM. C. LEAVITT, 
40 Main St., NORWAY, MAINE. 
Ι IAIA à|T Ρ*0?*6 everywhere to 
I If nil I take order· tor me, $150 
» month easily mad·. 
Address with stamp V. R. WAD- 
JUOH, Altoa, V. H. 
HUW 1U MAKE ΜϋΝΕΥ ! 
If vou »iv out <>f tinplownenl an·! want % 
position, pavln* r< u from fe.V to ♦ !<·> m .i t. 
rlear above rtiwii»»··. by working regular!,. 
If you want to lucre*»»· your i>rv««-rit tu 
fi» to f.Vai ju-«rty. by working al -»l·! t 
wr1iethe<»LMHF ( <» ,;fli he· unit -t I'M; I 
i>Ullnit agf, whctter marrlwl or alrigv, λ 
prntnt URiuIn)ment, ant you ran w» ur- 
|M>4ltlon Wltli litem In wtilrft you λ it >k 
mon·): e*»ler an-l Γα»1»·γ than jrou e\er n 
before to jrour life 
c. I». TITTLE, 
Hoot», Shtie·, llat·, 1*μ·, lient»' Ειιπιΐ·' 
W'afc-he» anl Jewelry. ΙΐΚΚΠΚΙ.ΐι, M- 
Κ Κ III· EXKLL, 
!*|Hirtln( <»un- an l Klde», 
Opposite J. O. CrookerV Noiwti, Η» 
F. Il- ATWOOD â CO., 
■ •rtMvrtei· an·! Meat·, 
Kl M»om> Κ ALL·. Mr 
I. W ANUKEW'·» Λ HON?», 
Whole** It* an·! It» .all V fr« Rartal ( a»krt 
*«» WooMToCK Mii*i 
OAIICDAO 9 PHOTOGRAPHIC 
uflmtllflu α SUPPLIES i 
«»em 1'iiro, 1x5 | ■· 
Eureka, II I I ! 4 
Kun-ka Jr l I i *11 i 
Pacinian* K<»lakv $'■ 
liar,- ιin- In *e»«in-l tun·I < amer*» 
W. r. RAXIfl, 
•J:l Until Ml., Month Pnrio. *1··. 
Mall orter· promptly Hilt-·! 
I'M Κ Κ Λ "» Γ M -h Μ> ·. 
» holre See-l» of our own growing a «perlait) 
Catalogue free ) Ki«r Sl'MKKK, Mi 
\ gvnc y of the I'nlon Mutual Life lonurai »· > 
*oulll l'art*, Maine. 
Κ T"LMΑϋ, Manager 
H W Bl'< KV \M, M D., 
Kim* Mount. IturiiKL, Maimk 
At Itryant'» Ι'οηΊ ilally from f In 10 Λ M 
Shf-et Mus c 1-2 Marked Prices 
at F. A. SHURTLEfTS Drug Store. 
9 
|o«) Piter·, Vora! an-l Instrumenta', for 15n 
Μan-lolln, Guitar. I'Utio, litni an-l (lrrhf-1 
MukIc Itookn Man-loll », Ran.of, <>u1t.· 
Violin», Mr1ug«, at>· I rn« th cl» £>·· «aine. 
Mall onler» will mel\e |·r<>m|·« alter,tl :, 
H. W. POWERS Estate, 
Honfh I'arl·, Main*. 
ΛΚΓΙΙΙ κ Κ c OLE, DentlM 
Crown an-l Brtlgv work a *i»erlalty. 
Ht kMM.n, Ml 
11%*' I'OK N%LK. 
Three or four ton· g-»»·! hay. nil early la*t 
*ea«m an-l >ΙΙ·Ι not have a 'trop of rain on it 
Woiilil Ilk»* to *ell at onre. 
June «, IMt* 
II Τ I'M MINUS, 
"»outti I'arl·. 
A. C. RICHARDS, 
Practical Ρ umber and Sanitary 
Engineer. 
Estimate· given on » 11 kind* of 
Plumbing hdiI Til ing. 
With J. P. RICHARDSON. 
Move·. liar<lt»arr atirf PIuiiiIiIhk 
Material·, 
MOI Til PAHIM, UK. 
BUI "► I III·. I K M.l· R8 
Reduced Prices on 
TKl'NKS an-l 
VALISP>, for 






STORE. Norway, Jlwin«*. 
upph ι \ l 
WAR BOOK 
byCongressmanJame* lUnkiu Young .\lialx>ut 
War with Sptin, the : avy, all «lefen······ Cattle 
Hhlpa. etc.. Portrait- .»η·Ι lilogrnphte» of l»ewey an·! all prominent otliier» Nearly ·»»> patre- 
Ma»Mre volume. Marvelouolr cheap. Beat 
authorship Ol)fHthratlf. sSctel botL Kx 
Crtence not ιμντ»»ιιγ». Anybody ran *11 It μΐ|«·* λ» *ucce«»fu! a· gentlemen. W ·· an· the 
largest «ubiw-rlptlon !>ook flrtn In Anifriri. 
Writ»· u*. fifty person* are employe·! In our 
correaponlen···· 'l«pA'ttncnt alone, to serve you 
our tx>ok I !U«t out <»et λ/oiw ) now aii'l tM· 
llr»t In the flel·!. Large 30c. War Map In color· free with book or outfit other valuable pre mtum*- Tremen<lou- seller. Hlgge-t money maker ever known Mo-t libera! term· guaran 
U>e«1. Agent» making #7 <»i to <*> |*r 'lay 
Twenty "lay»' credit given Freight pawl Full book wot prepabl to agent", #145. >plen<ll<l 
•ample outfit au·! full Instruction* free for nim- 
bent stamps to pay |x>suge. Mention thl- 
M<?NKoR BOOK CO., Dep't. M. Chlcajro, 111. 
■ΤΛΤΚ OF ΝΑΠΕ. 
DoiirrT or Oxroito. 
Cocvtt Tuiitui'iurri' κ, 
South l'art», Maine, May 28, IO iThe following ll-t containing the aggregate «mount of coets allowe·I In each riinlnn iw a- 
ni.llie'l au<l allow···! at Die May term Ι·>, »f the Supreme Judicial Court for »al·! County if Oifonl an·! apeclfylng the court or majUtrate that allowc'l the *aiue an<l before wh >m tlie -ase 
jrlglnaU l la publlahe·! In atxonlance with lb· 
prorUlon* of Se··. I· of Chap. Ill an·! of x*· 12 >f Chap Ι3Λ of the He vite· I statute* of the Mal· 
A Maine: 
9. WILLAIU) JOIIMHtS, TRIAL Jl aTIi k, HI M 
FORI» VAI.L«. 
ilate τ·. McCellan I Τ Tl 
Chapman IS > 
Hill 1-57 
Hiram Κ. Abbott W* 
Jan-ei Thompson,... 1* IS 
Nancy Pelky U 
Nancy Pelky 7 as 
Jam©* Tate 1SHT 
Verne* Kill* »''» 
Herbert K. Hall,. lu»« 
Her belt K. Ila'l S <, 
Herlierl E. Hall #«J 
A. w. OROVRR, TRIAL Jl'STK R, RKTH'L. 
Hate ra. Chaa. Martin et ala i* » 
KORWAT ML'MlCfPAL OUt'BT, KOR* At. 
Mate va. Prank Β Lee,. U» 
MlTTiMi aaut. 
Mate va. Robert H Day, IS 10 
M'a. Chapman IW 
Jamea Thorn paon, 110 
Jama Tate. U«o 
Chaa.· Martin, ««0 
Maaoo, _ lté» 
OBOBOB M. ATWOOD, 
TlRMHI 9t Oxford CoMtJ. 
